DEMOILAY honor awards Mr 13, 31;
Lanzendorfer honored Mr 20, 31; plan
peasant 0 29, 1931; stage parade
Mr 20, 27, 31; Rynlick award Mr 1, 33;
Marshall wins citation Mr 7, 33; Marshall
received honor G 19, 33; installations
Ag 22, 34; roundup and Red Lodge guests
Mr 18, 34; Cogohagen cits growth Mr 13,
31; open conclue Mr 23, 25; Cohagen
gets post Mr 18, 35; plan fricite Mr 20,
35; hear brooks Mr 27, 36; youth race
Mr 13, 14, 36; trip to Barlowton Mr 6,
37; Montana's given honor Ap 3, 37;
700 expected to visit Ap 22-25, 37;
Cogohagen named head Mr 22, 39; honor
Cogohagen Ny 27, 39; **********

Delkvery, L.A. Your file petitions Ny 23,
31;

Delkson, F.A. willows case raises point
F 7, 33;

Demke, R. carnival troupe held Mr 7, 37;
Demhart P. farmer held Mr 3, 35;

Demett, F.A. dies Mr 5, 35;

Domney, G.C. fund drive Mr 8-21, 39;

Dennis, L. seeks post as rail commissioner
Ny 3, 39;

Delkover, L. enter city election Mr 17,
39; Don't, R. crashed Ag 21, 30;

DEMENTIAL ASSOC. meeting Ap 22, 1933;

DEMENTIALS burglars loot office D 14, 17, 31;

DePratto, F. suspect held F 20, 32;

DEPRESSION, BUSINESS SEE Business depress;

Derr, C. motor trades group to hear
Leaders speak D 7, 35;

Derr, M.B. slain Mr 21, 31;

Derry, G.C. made Democrat chairman Mr 27,
32; enters chief justice race Mr 27, 34;

Bourbon hold dinner Mr 9, 36; wins
judgeship race Mr 5, 36; retires Needle
jury Ap 17, 37; court term calendar N 4,
39;

Deakin, J. given life N 25, 31;

Debaker, W.R. dies F 4, 30;

DeFazio, J. injured N 2, 30;

Devallera, E. delivers St. Patrick's speech
Mr 17, 30;

Devaul, M.E. dies Ag 29, 33;
Devaul, W. won 61 years Ap 14, 30;

DeVal, R. Rooker testifies in trial
few months over him in age Ag 25, 35;

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE business men gather
F 24, 25, 30;

DEVIL'S TOWER, WYO.**********

Legendary importance Mr 19, 32;

DeWitt, J.I. merchants to hold meeting
Mr 27, 31;

Deacon, M.W. speaks Mr 26, 27, 36;
DIVORCE LAWS, Wyo. bill introduced F 4, 31; wife may replace Reno F 5, 33; Dixon, D. hunt ends 0 16, 17, 30; Dixon, J. M. will aid galen campaign 0 14, 3; Dixon, J. M. visits 0 20, 21, 30; Dixon, J. M. speaks 0 25, 30; Dixon, J. M. appears at Butte 0 28, 30; Dixon, J. M. addresses Anaconda meet 0 29, 3; Dixon, J. M. campaign ends 0 31, 30; Dixon, J. M. speaks Ag 10, 32; Dixon, J. M. issues warning 0 22, 32; Dixon, J. M. death My 23, 34; Dixon, M. F. Rebekahs and IOOF meet Jn 14, 3; Dober, F. J. injures fatal N 6, 32; Dobson, W. worker killed 0 21, 35; Dockery, F. love triangle blamed 12 12, 37; Dockery, S. P. counterfeiting 13, 30; Dockery, S. counterfeiting F 11, 31; DOCTORS see physicians and surgeons Dye, J. theft at Belfry My 9, 30; Does, W. miner killed Ap 29, 31; DOG CONTROL doughter to change dog ordinance Jn 20, 34; fight city dog catching system 13, 14, 17, 18, 1935; new deal for dogs 0 2, 35; DOG BREEDS dog teams in readiness Mr 6, 30; DOG see also police dogs Doggett, J. D. dies Mr 11, 30; Doherty, G. W. beet-growing industry to be topic 0 3, 30; Doherty, G. W. finishes region survey My 1, 30; Doherty, G. W. beet crop high in sugar B 30, 1930; Doherty, C. W. industry discussed 0 4, 30; Doherty, C. W. gives local estimate 0 15, 30 beats disease unlikely D 17, 30; daily beet value Ag 29, 31; beet crop normal B 14, 31; sugar content high B 28, 31; annual directory polks Ja 11, 22; sees record crop Ag 8, 32; sugar advances Ag 18, 32; yield sets record Doherty, G. W. figures in auto accident D 25, 35; Doherty, C. W. worked in section in '16-'17' D 25, 35; Doherty, N. temperance leader moct D 5, 30; Donehoo, L. A. files petition for rep. Jn 14, 36; Dodinger, M. appointed to board F 25, 37; Donnelly, C. three men injured Mr 21, 35; Donnelly, E. Vaughn named for liquor board F 19, 37; Donnelly, C. railroad officials visit Jn 10, 30; Donnelly, C. in billings for 50th anniv. Jn 24, 32; Donnelly, C. efforts to correct rates Jl 28, 32; Donnelly, C. overall brightness on billings look F 26, 36;
Donnely, R.B. highway heads replaced Jan 17, 37; Donovan, L.P. files for senatorial term Nov 25, 34; Door, A. Indians killed in cliff plunge Dec 25, 27, 28, 30; Dorfler, H. woman escape death Jan 28, 30; Dorn, N.V. chosen by N see Jl 30, 33; Dorrall, S. cattle rustling ring Ag 17, 20, 30; Dornally, C. tourist gains made S 26, 37; Dow, J.W. broken grave made S 26, 37; Doss, J.W. broken grave made S 26, 37; Dowling, F.H. hold up in city man Jl 16, 34; Douglas, C. mishap takes lives B 18, 34; Dover, G.E. dies Ag 12, 36; Dowry, J.W. elected to congress May 10, 36; Dow, F. held at shooting Nov 23, 31, Ap 23, 33; Dowse, W.C. attacks Roosevelt S 22, 32; Dowlan C.M. dies S 14, 33; Doulin, W.E. moved to Missour S 3, 32; Doward, H. survivor says man looks like killer N 25, 37; Downey, G. kills self N 12, 35; Dow, L.F. chiropractic body convenes Al 19, 37; Down, V.E. justice files Jan 17, 30; Down, W.E. reassures judge Ap 4, 33; Down, W.E. seeks to solve find problem Jan 3, 30; Down, W.E. dies Ag 28, 31; Doyle, A.W. arrest four Jan 19, 35; Doyle, S.A. dies D 31, 33; Doyley, S.A. lost in Al 14, 34; Drake, A. to prison Feb 3, 33; Drake, W.K. case to jury Ap 16, 35; Drange, H. clash for montana title Ag 30, 36; Drange, H. defeated Ag 30, 37; Drange, H.C. dies D 17, 37; Drange, H.L. named police judge D 28, 38; Draper, C.H. named head of press grazze S 2, 34; Driscoll, T. five hurt N 23, 35; Drivdahl, A. found dead O 17, 31; Drolet, J. dies Ja 29, 39; Drought relief rate rise reduction D 2, 30: Feed situation serious Ag 16, 17, 23, 26, 30, 39: Loan organization perfected F 15, 31: drought J described Jn 29, Jl 25, 31, 1931: Gov. gets information Ag 11, 31; counties may lend aid Ag 27, 31; problem of national importance Ag 30, 31; food clothes received S 21, 22, 31; food drive planned O 22, 31; relief expense passes million Ja 18, 32; requests emergency aid My 26, 29, 34; $350,000 to aid in drought Jn 1, 2, 34; meeting Jn 12, 34; AAA explains plans Jn 29, 34; insect-drought meeting Jn 10, 36; drought not as bad as expected Jl 11, 36; drought relief Ag 13, 36; bright picture of conditions given S 18, 36; need for water storage O 13, 37; Murray visits city on drought projects S 18, 36; mayor's review decade D 24, 39; Drownings: two in river F 28, 30; girl in ditch Jl 6, 30; girl in stillwater Jl 7, 30; Worden man disappears Jl 20, 30; Brath leaves party in heartboots Jl 20, 21, 30; Forsyth man in river Jl 27, 30; girl 10, Jl 30, 30; plan to drain reservoir N 7, 30; body of chain store head found N 8, 30; Livingston man Mar 18, 31; Schirder child in canal Jl 30, 31; Lowry, Crawford near Sidney Ag 14, 31; E. Krause in river Ag 30, 31; Helena man missing Ap 18, 32; fail to locate body My 20, 32; recover body of dean man Jl 26, 32; Brooks sought in river S 11, 32; Anacoda people trapped N 13, 32; three in park S 1, 33; local boy sought in river Ap 16, 34; find youth's body Ag 29, 34; Clark fork hides five bodies My 12, 34; Decker in river Jl 6, 34; Edgerton in Flathead Lake S 20, 34; Dossen My 29, 35; Erufer in Yellowstone Jl 5, 35; alleged killer found dead O 22, 35; Billings man in mountain lake Jl 5, 36; infant drowns woman injured Jl 11, 36; infant Jl 28, 36; Thorson in Yellowstone Ag 7, 35; A. Brub in ditch Ag 13, 36; H. Krumm in ditch F 30, 37; J. Jensen in Yellowstone Ag 4, 37; Boxeman city manager dies S 10, 37; miner in tunnel O 15, 37; pair dead in resort pool Ag 13, 38; boy in well My 6, 39; youth in river My 21, 39; Gregory, Frank V. in Stillwater Jl 13, 38; Raymond sheets in Clark Fork river Jl 13, 38; Larin Hedeen in Ditch Jl 25, 38; Lamert, Virginia N. big ditch laurel Ag 16, 33; Franklin, R. in Yellowstone Ag 22, 38; Allen G. Haworth in Yellowstone Ag 23, 24, 25, 27, 1938; Southworth, Roger in Park City ditch S 6, 38; Lane, Irvin C. in W. It pool Jl 2, 39; Gregory, D. in south park, Billings Jl 30, 39; Leseman, Vincent in Yellowstone Jl 31, 39; Sunott, D.A. Ag 2, 39; Spotted Horse, R. dies Ag 6, 39; unidentified victim in Yellowstone A 21, 39; McDonald, J.A. S 20, 39; Drum, Harry Becker found dead N 28, 30; Drung, C.F. body thrown fifty feet N 3, 30;county field work progresses Mr 26, 30; Chico firm to start work O 21, 30; 3,000 barrels per day N 7, 30; Dubina, P. sentence Chico youths S 25, 34; Ducharme, L. Lovers; quarrel ends in death Ag 13, 36; Duck Creek Road Custer gravel road complete F 19, 39.
Dudley, J. posse seeking slayer 0 15, 30; Dudley, M. Peter are sentenced Jan 26, 32; DUDE RANCHERS heavy bookings Apr 18, 31; writers abound Jul 9, 31; hunter seen great business My 5, 31; romance of west draws dudes 0 17, 31; $3,000,000 annually for ranch vacationing My 5, 31; DUDE RANCHERS business My 5, 31; DUDE RANCHERS ASSOC. Croquis outlines attractions Apr 19, 30; meet N 16-20, 30; Pres. sends greetings N 6, 7, 9, 10, 31; meet 0 27-30, 31; see best season 8 10, 31; meeting N 2-5, 33; name commoner as sec. Ja 17, 31; meet in Cody Ag 30, 34; meeting N 1, 4, 31; study problems 0 20, 35; rename Laram 0 27, 35; dude ranches form topic My 25, 36; convention 0 21, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 1936; Romance of west draws dudes 0 17, 31; annual convention 0 21, 23, 25, 37; Duffield, H. tells of early days Mr 31, 35; Duffey, Anita, Edmond, and Luke three dead S 30, 1930; Duggan, J. motorcycle car crash Ag 25, 34; DULL KNIFE'S BATTLE monument Ja 29, 31; Dunn & HARDSTREED change made N 12, 31; Duncan, A.J. moved to halt destruction My 29, 37; Duncan, E.D. two men dead Ag 19, 30; Duncan, D. students in US contest D 16, 30; Duncan, P. writes book about dogs N 3, 35; Duncan, R. survey body to use offices of Duncan Ja 4, 34; Duncan, R. enters for commissioner Jan 1, 30; Duncan, R. empire boats two candidates J 13, 30; Duncan, R. takes post as marshal My 5, 32; Dunn, J. fought with wanted men D 3, 33; Dunn, H.B. carnival troupe held Jul 7, 31; Dunn, W. claims self defense F 3, 4, 16, 1930; Dunne, E. dies N 11, 30; Durant, F. dies S 8, 38; Durland, C.E. files suit against commissioner 0 7, 33; Durland, C.E. head of school board Apr 20, 30; Durland, C.E. suit ruling delayed Ja 19, 37; Durland, C.E. given roads control Ja 27, 37; Durst, H.D. hangs himself N 29, 34; Dutton, R. appointments of M.E. Pastors Ag 28, 33; Duvall, E. west in covered wagon D 10, 39; Dyer, D.D. dies F 21, 32; Dyer, S.R. here for quizzing My 22, 35; Dye, R.A. appointed to state pres N 31, 37; Dye, L. hurt Ag 6, 7, 36; Dyeke, R.V. quartet faces robbery charge 0 5, 33; Dyeke, R. charge quartet with stealing milking heifer O 20, 35; EMC see eastern Montana College.
EASTERN MONTANA NORMAL SCHOOL CONFERENCE. Register 22: 22, 32; examinations 0 8, 33; bill drafted to permit loan E 1, 32; plans to build amphitheater D 7, 3; biennial convention in passed Tues. D 13, 15, 20, 1933; loan request considered Ja 24, 32; 1000; BILLS, high graduate going to Normal Mr 14, 32; suit is planned on normal loan Ap 25, 32; suit instituted My 26, 32; suit is to be argued Ja 6, 32; buildings assured JL 3, 32; Rural school conference JL 20, 25, 32; loan may be delayed some time Mr 29, 32; Dr. Than will speak Ag 3, 32; loan speeded S 19, 32; opens Mon. S 20, 32; bids opening N 16, 32; loan confirmed O 3, 31, 1933; Mellotwell to give data on budget Ja 23, 35; building bids are to be called Ja 23, 35; building plans rushed F 7, 35; bids opening tentatively set F 28, 35; letting set for Ap 8, Mr 21, 28, Ap 14, 16, 1935; building bids set for Mon. Ap 13, 18, 35; ceremonies at building sites Ap 27, 35; ground broken My 2, 35; expects largest class of freshmen My 12, 35; education body approves dormitory S 14, 35; informal house warming N 28, 35; enters new building D 3, 35; girl tops honor roll D 25, 35; dedication ceremony A 12, 13, 14, 36; rural school meet JL 12, 36; registration Ja 15, 35; normal & Poly start term Mon. S 27, 38, 36; Atkins to speak at commencement My 1, 37; Shunk dies Ag 1, 37; Museum Ag 8, 37; course proposal checked S 19, 37; Montana state normal opened with summer course in 1937 (Ag 6, 39); McKibben tells of changes O 2, 4, 30; Billings boasts higher institutions 0 1, 39; opens school year Mon. O 1, 2, 39; conservation celebration JL 10, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1937; report big enrollment Mr 14, 35; EASTERN STAR eighteen thousand members Ag 23, 28, 1930; meeting Ag 14, 17, 19, 33; M. Parlor grand matron Ag 20, 33; elects Kenneth D 13, 33; to elect today Ag 24, 35; E. Luebben selected Ag 25, 35; hosts grand worthy matron Ja 25, 35; former head farm group Ag 22, 37; honors grand lodge leader D 12, 37; convention Ag 14-21, 39; Eastern P. cattle stealing case F 7, 31; Eaton, R. coroner shoots swindler Ag 27, 36; "FAT MORE LAND" CAMPAIGN Mr 18, 31; Eaton, E. large gift to Poly Ja 27, 31; 337-111 KATON MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. firm to build plant O 14, 30; Eaton, E. T. incautious gives Eaton doctor degree Mr 9, 31; Eaton, E. T. states solons should finish H 29, 33; Eaton, E. T. speaks F 10, 34; Eaton, E. T. will run again My 22, 34; Eaton, E. T. speaks JL 20, 34; Eaton, E. T. pilgerman nominated house speaker Ja 7, 34; Eaton, E. Eaton, E. T. Pilgerman named senate leaders Ja 8, 34; Eaton, E. T. heard in plea for small school Mr 1, 35; Eaton, E. T. fights crude oil tax Mr 5, 35; Eaton, E. T. supports advertising idea Mr 6, 35; Eaton, E. T. speaks My 17, 35; Eaton, E. T. Poly funds campaign F 2, 36; Eaton, E. T. trails burke JL 20, 21, 1939; Eaton, L. T. dies Mr 15, 34; Eaton, W. R. youth escapes 0 17, 39; Ebeling, F. C. Junior chamber reception AP 6, 9, 10, 11, 1939; Eckerson, G. H. crashes at Silver City JL 24, 30; Eckhardt, J. found dead F 11, 33; Eckles, F. suicide F 13, 34; Eckley, P. child found alive N 10, 37; ECLIPSE moves recorded AP 29, 30; noon Mr 8, 7, 25; F 17, 35; Edson, F. Cora, Mary and Norman Helena fire Ja 10, 14; Edginton, W. fires shots O 1, 31; Elgin, R. E. dam 8 10, 34; Edson, R. J. body found N 8, 34; EDINSON SCHOLASTIC CONTEST head of senior class selected My 1, 30; Whitefish lead selected JL 6, 30; EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION Laurel, Reed Point wins honors My 14, 31; EDITORS Sceltan, J. D. dies Ag 10, 37; Davis, W. B. dies S 2, 39; Emelin, B. what you demand as frame sees our differences Al 15, 33; Kimball, W. Auto-Bicycles crash Ag 26, 38; Liles, N. W. speaks My 14, 30; EDUCATION teaching & sixth of the world to read Al 19, 33; leaders urging passage of referenda 0 9, 30; text books adopted D 9, 30; large amount spent on education Ja 13, 31; art now essential to teacher D 13, 31; teachers test suit is planned Ag 16, 35; trailer houses cut cost 1 25, 35; bread board to dressing table F 19, 39; Laurel, J. O. hit, Fromberg & Bridger boasts educational facilities 8 3, 39; see also Adult education EDUCATION ASSOC. convention program announced O 9, 30; teachers meet O 23-25, 1930; mee discuss problems 0 10, 31; 32 meeting of; teachers 0 31; 31; 31; Frank Livingstone named officer D 31, 31;
EDUCATION ASSOC. COST. MSA sessions 0 23, 22, 30, 32; Williams state officer D
25, 32; II educators attend MSA meeting 0
26, 27 28, 29, 33; Peterson named Pres. D 29,
33; meeting 0 21, 28, 29, 34; meeting N 15,
D 23, 20, 29, 34; fixes dates for 1935 D 20,
34; Abbott, N.C. named Pres. 0 26, 35;
meeting 0 18, 36; convention eastern district
N 1, 36; meetings D 10, 12, 36; meetings
O 27, 30, 37; Freas is speaker O 29, 36;
elects Ross head Mr 20, 30; meeting O 23,
25, 30, 37; convention Mr 22, 35, 39;
EDUCATORS billings high principal will leave
F 25, 30; John Dietrich dies 0 11, 31;
Gallatin schools head morooned in snowstorm
N 20, 31; DeLoss Smith dies Mr 17, 39;
Arkwright, H.D. Pioneer educator Ja 29, 39;
Five state U. teachers are asked to quit
S 12, 39;
Edward, C. quiz suspect My 12, 25, 34;
Edward, W.M. justice miscarriage revealed
by pioneer Ag 29, 30;
Ell, J. saves fellow $2,000 daily Ja 31, 32;
Ell, J. Four members of first jump champion
meet Ja 20, 31;
RKK bitter duel for rights to rule herd F 27,
30;
Eggleston, C.H. dies Ap 29, 33;
Ell. J. killed F 10, 35;
Elsasser, J. places 3rd in national h-H
N 27, 38;
Flaherty, Montana Mark anniversary Ag 18, 24,
37;
Fike, F. authorities seek parents Jn 4, 30;
ELECTIONS montana election S 10, 30;
ELECTION LAWS judiciary act Ja 23, 35;
home adopts report of its vote probe Mr
6, 37; bill on split ticket vote offered
senate Ja 26, 39; ballot change bill killed
F 13, 39; act limiting school voting held
invalid Mr 15, 1939;
ELECTION RECORDS destroyed Jn 4, 37;
ELECTIONS six year term in senate sought
My 27, 34; candidates make tedious trips to
capture votes S 9, 34; Senators back butte
election purse measure F 24, 35; house
defeats election bill Mr 2, 37; Billings
annnul 30 city elections Mr 20, 37,
two 37 elections Ja 2, 39;
ELECTIONS, BOND see bond issues
ELECTIONS, CITY contest in second ward Mr
26, 30; Mayor Tilton, Barnstead, Einar Wil-
liams, Yegen Matheson candidates Ja 29, 31,
F 4, 22, Mr 22, 23, 27, 1933; incumbent wins
after stormy election Mr 29, 31; county ready
My 3, 31; Aldermen Mr 16, 17, 32; Mayor, other
officials Mr 23, 24, Ap 2, 30, 1933; aldermen
Ap 1, 3, 34; Coleman named second ward
alderman Ag 8, 34;
Mayor; C.J. Williams candidate F 12, 35;
24 candidates; seven offices Mr 19, 22,
24, 31, 1935; seven offices will be filled
by electorate Stolt, McLaughlin Williams
Smith, Wernham, Leonard, Thompson, Ap 1, 2,
35; election Ap 5, 6, 36; Roster climbs Mr 11, 37;
20 candidates Mr 26, 37; Trott wins for
Mayor Ap 4, 6, 37; Wurtzler mayor at Great
Falls Ap 6, 37; 20 candidates Mr 3, 9, 17,
19, 24, 39; Trott re-elected mayor Ap 2, 3,
39;
ELECTIONS, COST investigate election cost
N 29, 34; election will cost less N 17, 35;
$9,007 is spent in Yellowstone by candidates
N 19, 36;
ELECTIONS, COUNTY mixup is aired in election
pay D 3, 36;
ELECTIONS, CROW RESERVATION stated My 1, 2, 34;
ELECTIONS, GENERAL see issues N 1-6 of even
numbered years see also under names of
candidates
ELECTIONS, INVESTIGATIONS house broadens scope of probe into utilities Mr 2, 5, 35;
ELECTIONS, JUDICIAL justice file My 17, 30;
Anders files Jr 8, 32; Berry, C.C. Barwood
B. victorious N 5, 36; Walker candidate
Jr 10, 30;
ELECTIONS, PRIMARY Rankin to run Mr 8, 34;
Rolling places may be reduced from 12 to
4 Mr 14, 34; Delisy to run Mr 15, 34;
three announce candidates for various offices Mr 16, 34; cities make selections
Mr 20, 34; GOP may win by changing 309,000 votes Mr 10, 36; see issues Jan-31 of even
numbered years see also under names of candidates
ELECTIONS, PRIMARY, Wyo. will hold primary pol Tuesday Ag 14, 17, 38;
ELECTIONS, REGISTRATION give last F 20, 30;
fever registered Mr 12, 31; Ehrs. ends
registration F 15, 34; 3,000 increase in
registration 20, 34; expected to set
record 0 16, 36; record level in Yellowstone
0 5, 38;
ELECTIONS, SCHOOL Bayley, Bosberg, Wiggernon, nominated Mr 25, 30; Nelson, Clemo, Jamison,
named Mr 24, 31; states filed Mr 20, 30;
Fifield, Kilk, Schofield, named Mr 21, 33;
bond suits assured N 15, 33; ratify special
election N 17, 33; to be held Ap 7, 34;
Mr 13, 20, 35; Thompson, Kockum, Mr 21, 24,
Ap 3, 4, 1937; Fifield, Tuffy, Wood,
omitted Mr 21, 39; Williams and Berryman
nominated Mr 26, 27, Ap 7, 35; trustees
Ap 4, 36; Kirch, Fannie M. victoriars after
recount N 5, 1920, 36; county school
vote Mr 18, 36; plans calls Ja 5, 31;
election for court clerk 0 20, 23, 38;
ELECTION, Wyo. bourns lead in all equality state contests N 7, 8, 3h.

ELECTION, YELLOWSTONE COUNTY bans ballots as now printed 0 22, 36; warrants held up as election job unfinished N 14, 36; $9,927 is spent in Yellowstone by candidates N 19, 36; Betich requests votes recount N 20, 36; ELECTRIC POWER Flathead power My 20, 30; cities end fight for power site My 21, 30; lines penetrate rural areas F 26, 39; ELECTRICAL SERVICE favor Flathead river project F 14, 30; ELECTROLYTIC body discovered Jl 29, 30; Klein miner F 20, 30; ELEMENTARY TEACHERS' ASSOC. name new chiefs S 27, 36; ELITE DRY CLEANER Co. looted Mr 18, 30; ELK tag elk calves Jn 27, 37; deep snow feed shortage annually take toll D 15, 37; crews is key to elk preservation D 26, 37; tangled antlers tell of duel F 27, 38; Elkin, Jimmie burn Jn 12, 32; ELY; LODGE musicians going to Great Falls F 11, 30; carnival F 27, 30; flag services Jn 14, 30; recent pioneer event Ag 16, 30; Barrow named head Ag 17, 30; memorial service D 7, 0, 30; tales of old street car Ja 4, 31; awarded costume prize Jl 10, 31; twelve lodges meet Ag 15, 16, 1931; Charity ball N 20, 31; services for departed D 6, 7, 31; Baker named exalted ruler Mr 10, 32; elect officers Ag 13, 32; official to visit O 6, 32; ruler of elk's to visit Ag 9, 10, 11, 13, 1933; dinner Mr 1, 34; select grill leader Ag 18, 34; Powell speaks N 20, 34; memorial rites D 2, 34; annual egg festival Ap 21, 35; flag day rites Jn 14, 35; Warren advanced Jl 20, 35; flag program Jn 14, 35; egg hunt Ap 26, 37; state convention Jl 22, 23, 24, 25, 1937; to initiate 25 D 11, 37; observe 40th anniversary D 12, 37; conduct rites D 2, 30;

Ellensburg, J. H. in stabbing case Jl. 27, Ag 5, 6, S 1, 2, 10, 1931; Elliot, E.S. workmen lose lives S 6, 33; Elliot, F. sentence stayed granted J 3, 37; Elliott, J.B. dies S 26, 36; Ellis, J. dies D 15, 31; ELLIS, R.R. RANCH beavers suggest irrigation methods N 14, 37;

ELLISON, MONT. manaced by fire S 15, 16, 35; ELOPEMENT use vet's ring Ag 20, 30; Elting, R.C. Wallace named head be educators Mr 23, 30; ELMER, R.M. named for state high school board Jl 22, 30; Ely Township, W.E. Price succeeds Ely Township, J. O. Miller Jl 29, 30; Elwin, J. dies Ja 22, 30;
EXPLOSIONS cont. dynamite used at Battle strife, \( J L \) 25, 31; man burned \( N \) 20, 35; women burned \( N r \) 13, 36; Schuman, Mrs. W. dies \( N \) 8, 36;
EXTORTIONISTS escape rear of officers \( M y \) 9, 31
EXTENSION SERVICE see Yellowstone Co. extension service
EXTRADITION hold on assault charge \( J L \) 22, 31; killer suspect for Oklahoma \( O \) 3, 31; holding rain for theft in Oregon City (Harlow) \( O \) 19, 31; Topeka bank robbery (Leach) \( J L \) 12, 21, 1933; Holley to fight extradition F 10, 36; Cortez in held for killing D 30, 36;
ILLINOIS case extradition denied \( A p \) 2, 31; Ayers grants extradition \( J L \), 31; young prisoners \( A g \) 31, 39;
Feds. 6 teachers name officials \( O \) 27, 34;
FERA see Federal Emergency Relief Administration
Patrick, D.P. O'Donnell appointed board member \( J a \) 21, 34;
Faulkner, W.F. alaying on Alkali creek is unsolved mystery after 4 years \( O \) 6, 35;
Fagg, E. heart attack in postmaster \( M r \) 2, 9, 35;
Fagg, M. arrangements have started \( A p \) 25, 35;
Fagg, M. approved \( J L \) 11, 31;
Fagg, M. head of Python body \( D \) 27, 35;
Fagg, M. heads orthopedic campaign \( O \) 2, 35;
Fagg, M. post office receipts nearing record \( D \) 7, 35;
Fagg, M. orthopedic drive \( O \) 27, 37;
Fagg, M. census program \( N \) 14, 37;
Fagg, M. press of commerce club \( D \) 25, 37;
Fagg, M. commerce club session \( J n \) 4-6, 38;
Fagg, M. caravans visits Powell, Cody \( S \) 14, 30;
Fagg, M. fuel drive \( D \) 8-31, 39;
Fagg, P. victim of railroad accident \( J a \) 20, 31;
Fagg, W.F. reported missing \( J L \) 22, 23, 24, 34;
Fagg, E. person injured \( D \) 14, 38;
Fagg, M. R.B. mills face trial \( J l \) 3, 30;
Fairburn, J.E. dies \( F \) 3, 39;
Fair, Jenny see Smith, Jenny
FAIR SEE. ASK N DATES SECT FOR FAIRS \( D \) 12, 31;
menheads fair board \( J a \) 24, 35;
FAIRS & FESTIVALS state fair \( A g \) 17-21, 22, 25, 30, 31; fine arts exhibition \( J n \) 11, 17, 18, 35; Helena holds big celebration (Ag 24, 35; Miles city fair \( A g \) 29, 35; Sidney Fair \( S \) 2, 35; Richlands fair \( S \) 3, 35; east montana fair \( S \) 6, 35; fair at Forsyth \( S \) 11, 33; Dawson county fair \( S \) 26, 35;
Crow agency fair \( A g \) 2, 31, S 2, 1937; Indian fair \( A g \) 29, 30, 31, 1935; Columbia Jubilee \( O \) 5, 8, 10, 38; see also Missoula Empire Fair; state fair. also for local fairs look under names of county, city, etc. Carter county fair Crow agency fair Harvard jubilee etc.
FAINS, WY. wyo. rains change dates \( M r \) 29, 30;
FAIRWAY FARMS purchased \( A g \) 25, 30, 1930;
FALLON COUNTY montana looking backward \( O \) 11, 31;
FALLON COUNTY FAIR fallon county fair \( S \) 10, 37;
Falsgrave, N. Falsgrave elected alderman \( A p \) 3, 34; Fanning, R. fines & terms in prison \( J a \) 23, 30; Fanning, R. mail robbery case \( F \) 4, 37; Fargo, H.L. hit-run count \( J l \) 3, 39;
Fargo, T. stolen goods charge filled \( A p \) 25, 33; Fargo, T. robbery charge \( O \) 5, 33;
Fargo, T. kidnapping charge \( 0 \) 18, 33;
Farley, W. pursues wild beast into sewer tunnel \( A p \) 4, 37;
Farley, W. early-day hunting trip \( A p \) 11, 37;
Farley, W. Bison herds drive \( J a \) 6, 37;
Farley, W. pageant figure of early mining camps \( A g \) 8, 37;
Farley, W. Irrigation control \( D \) 5, 37;
Farley, W. letters to all of foreign ports \( J a \) 9, 38;
Farley, W. Yellowstone Park \( D \) 29, 37;
Farley, W. rehabilitation of handicapped \( F \) 6, 30;
Farley, W. wool growing in Yellowstone region \( F \) 20, 38;
Farley, W. educational advances \( F \) 27, 39;
FARM & HOME WEEK farmers confident board will aid industry \( F \) 6, 8, 30;
FARM BOARD crops improving \( J a \) 5, 30; meeting \( J l \) 7, 30; Galen behind program \( A g \) 31, 30; farmers may secure seed grain \( N \) 14, 31;
FARM BUREAU ASSOC. director speaks at annual meet \( F \) 4, 5, 6, 7, 1930;
FARM BUREAU, WY. iasion meet \( J a \) 16, 17, 32;
FARM CENSUS little interest shown \( J a \) 4, 13, 35; diamond hits at critic \( M r \) 30, 35; figures given \( A p \) 27, 35;
FARM CREDIT ADMIN. seed loan application action \( F \) 26, 35; feed loan action \( A p \) 5, 35; stock feed loan applications issued \( J a \) 25, 35;
FARM DEBT COM. farmers join in discussion of loan problems \( M r \) 5, 34; three get positions \( J a \) 9, 34; meet on farm debts \( J a \) 10, 24, 34;
FARM IMPLEMENT DEALERS ASSOC. implement demand increase \( F \) 14, 35;
FARM LAND TAXES low farm land tax supported by assessors \( J a \) 30, 31;
Farms, C.V. found dead \( J a \) 5, 34;
FARMERS Farmers kill increase in crop prices \( O \) 7, 34;
FARMER'S AND INDEPENDENT INNISFAR'S ASSOC. urges farm storage, Missouri river route \( J a \) 18, 30;
FARMERS EDUCATIONAL & COOP. UNION open session \( O \) 20, 30; offer economic plan \( F \) 16, 31;
FARMERS GRAIN COOP. branch office may be F 25, 30;
FARMERS UNION sec. held \( M r \) 23, 30; manager here \( J a \) 25, 30; plan outlined \( J l \) 2, 30; convention \( O \) 19, 21, 22, 33; Kelly resigns \( J a \) 16.
Farnsworth, E. hog thefts Ap 19, 33;
Farnum, A. recall experiences in Miles City 0 21, 34;
Farnum, C.A. stockgrowers ask removal of inspectors Jl 26, 30;
Farr, O.M. meeting S 1-3, 39;
Farris, D. girls in style show S 24, 31;
Farris, D. girls of the coast today O 24, 31;
Farris, M. Khuan's names Farris Ag 14, 35;
FAT BEEF SALE Ja 4, 31;
FAT , STOCK SHOW & SALE S 25, 37;
Paukner, H.H. 6 defendants may learn fate F 14, 33;
Feast, H.J. dies My 11, 33;
Feate, W. Pozeman man head of dentists Ap 22, 33;
FEDERAL AGENCIES coordination meet Ap 11, 10, 1936;
FEDERAL AID grasshopper aid My 16, 36;
FEDERAL BUILDING plan extension S 23, 30;
Fenwick, M. sees victory for dries My 5, 31;
Fentig, S.C. tract adjoins lease held by Ohio co. S 28, 30;
Fergus county Montana-looking toward Ja 25, 31;
Ferguson, F.E. selected for county nurse N 9, 3;
Ferguson, R. cheyennes shot Rosebud cowby My 20, 35;
Ferguson, S. golf tournament Jl 23, 33;
FEO, T. auto hits youth; Jl 31, 32;
FERTILIZERS tests planned Ap 6, 30;
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO. contract term closed Ja 29, 36;
Fife, R. wins school poll Ap 5, 36;
Fifele, R.H. quits job as district WPA director My 16, 36;
Fifele, R.H. nominate 3 to school board Mr 21, 39;
Fillbeck, J. several hurt Ja 17, 32;
FINANCES, MONT. appropriation bills of house reduced in senate 42, 154, 397 Mr 3, 37;
FINS NOCH. campaign to help Finnish D 9, 39;
FIRE ALARMS system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK opened by Kelley 0 6, 36;
FIRE PROTECTION rates basic rates cut assured N 8, 35;
FIRECRACKERS banned by city officials Jl 1, 30;
FIRE, NEARLY half hundred now taking study Ag 22, 32;
FIREMAN SALARY ACT declared invalid Jl 6, 35;
FIREMEN'S ASS'N hear relation of chemistry to fires Ag 23-25, 35;
FIREWATER system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIREMAN'S LAWS law may be costly F 27, 35;
FIRE. Hot Springs, bozeman Ja 12, 30;
Fisk, E. W. violin maker Mr 10, 35;
FINS IN MONT. campaign to help Finnish D 9, 39;
FIRE ALARMS system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK opened by Kelley 0 6, 36;
FIRE PROTECTION rates basic rates cut assured N 8, 35;
FIRECRACKERS banned by city officials Jl 1, 30;
FIRE, NEARLY half hundred now taking study Ag 22, 32;
FIREMAN SALARY ACT declared invalid Jl 6, 35;
FIREMEN'S ASS'N hear relation of chemistry to fires Ag 23-25, 35;
FIREWATER system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIREMAN'S LAWS law may be costly F 27, 35;
FIRE. Hot Springs, bozeman Ja 12, 30;
Fisk, E. W. violin maker Mr 10, 35;
FINS IN MONT. campaign to help Finnish D 9, 39;
FIRE ALARMS system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK opened by Kelley 0 6, 36;
FIRE PROTECTION rates basic rates cut assured N 8, 35;
FIRECRACKERS banned by city officials Jl 1, 30;
FIRE, NEARLY half hundred now taking study Ag 22, 32;
FIREMAN SALARY ACT declared invalid Jl 6, 35;
FIREMEN'S ASS'N hear relation of chemistry to fires Ag 23-25, 35;
FIREWATER system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIREMAN'S LAWS law may be costly F 27, 35;
FIRE. Hot Springs, bozeman Ja 12, 30;
Fisk, E. W. violin maker Mr 10, 35;
FINS IN MONT. campaign to help Finnish D 9, 39;
FIRE ALARMS system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK opened by Kelley 0 6, 36;
FIRE PROTECTION rates basic rates cut assured N 8, 35;
FIRECRACKERS banned by city officials Jl 1, 30;
FIRE, NEARLY half hundred now taking study Ag 22, 32;
FIREMAN SALARY ACT declared invalid Jl 6, 35;
FIREMEN'S ASS'N hear relation of chemistry to fires Ag 23-25, 35;
FIREWATER system helps speed accurate report My 16, 37;
FIREMAN'S LAWS law may be costly F 27, 35;
FIRE. Hot Springs, bozeman Ja 12, 30;
Fisk, E. W. violin maker Mr 10, 35;
Fires cont. Montana standard, Butte Ap 16, 31; Schlies fatally burned Jun 17, 31; golden rule store, Hardin Jun 20, 31; Worden blaze Jun 30, 31; Huntley project Jul 6, 31; damage about $30,000 Jul 13, 31; Glad infant of Laurel dies Ag 3, 31; Mont. aqua fire D 11, 31; Great Northern Bean O D 13, 31; two Wy. children die F 17, 32; Roundup Cafe, meat market F 18, 32; sweeps business area My 12, 13, 16, 32; Erickson calls upon state to cut fire losses O 2, 32; Hamilton block destroyed O 10, 32; sweeps bridge area N 16, 32; Reynolds Odelive block, N 21, 32; 6 have narrow escape D 1, 32; oil well fire in Dry Creek Ja 6, 33; Sioux City seed co. Ja 25, 33; ranch worker dies Ja 29, 33; Federal jail building Mr 7, 33; buildings burn at Roberts Ja 24, 33; men held in Carbon house burning Ja 27, 33; Colonial cafe building Ag 25, 33; Wyo. coal fires Ag 27, 33; works men lose lives in coal bank blast 8 6, 33; deer lodge rail yards O 22, 33; Yale refinery blaze D 19, 33; Hardin business area D 31, 33; two Butte children lose lives Ja 14, 33; Rhyolite blaze F 9, 37; Laurel refinery My 5, 34; Billings near packing plant My 6, 34; Roundup oil refinery blaze Ja 26, 34; cattle bears Ja 29, 34; Mr. & Mrs. J. Gaul die in home fire Ag 25, 34; seven businesses burned Ag 31, 34; hospital blaze threatens fort peak commissioners S 20, 34; water supply lack hampers fighters N 2, 34; Ida Heins suffers burns N 17, 34; bahcock theater F 28, 23, 35; Marshall-Wells co. F 23, 35; burned a farm blaze Ja 16, 35; Yale plant JI 27, 35; three children perish Ag 13, 35; Miles Lumber warehouse Ag 30, 35; hotel fire here in 1921 was welcomed S 8, 35; Billings, Mont. fire S 15, 10, 35; Baker, Mont. fire 0 27, 35; N.P. Ice house at Laurel N 4, 35; 7X dairy landmark N 8, 35; drives 16 to street N 11, 35; fire at Laurel destroys mill: loss $50,000 Jun 25, 36; Pierce packing warehouse scene of blaze 0 12, 36; Miners, died N 9, 10, 1936; J.E. dickin's bulk plant, Huntley Mr 2, 37; Yellowstone county shop Ap 17, 37; business area at record P 24, 16, 17; two killed four injured in fire bombing gun sight on 7n 7, 37; midland empire fairsgrounds Jul 16, 37; Fort Benton, School Ag 3, 37; M'r Ray home near Roscoe Ag 5, 37; state highway building Ag 7, 37; Bridger Church Ag 24, 37; Roundup child dies N 1, 37; Garfield man burns himself N 6, 37; local woman dies (Calvick) N 17, 37; 7X landmarks N 18, 37; deaths and destruction ride floods and fire Ja 2, 39; child perishes at Hardin F 7, 38; Levistown blaze losses near $150,000 F 13, 14, 38; lumber office at Huntley Mr 26, 38; grandstand at athletic park Ja 30, 38; Engen, R. Ja 18, 39; auto destroyed Maximyere motors F 8, 39; billings pair escapes blaze (Markey) F 9, 39; Butte battles burning fire Mr 27, 39; 135,000 fire swept billings 55 years ago Mr 12, 39; Inland park night club billings Ag 3, 39; Ryan, P. William R. victim Ag 21, 39; Godfrey, die at Las Mesa Cali. N 8, 39; Fites, Henry helfy blaze Ja 9, 39; Fites, building oil well blaze in Byron field Ap 16, 39; Fites, coal fires in wyoming Ap 17, 39; Fites, forest near Billings Ja 19, 39; appeal for troop help by forest head Ja 4, 39; Medicine boy notified forest Ja 5, 39; ten fires range in state Ja 31, 39; force retreat of state crew Mr 1, 24, 30; flames sweep unchecked over Idaho section Mr 12, 31; Yellowstone area Mr 18, 19, 31; notice taken to stop fires caused by Bns. Ja 23, 31; Roosevelt fire Mr 28, 31; four fires in western section Ag 4, 12, 15, 17, 27, 28, 1931; with a formal wildfire set six forest fires Ag 19, 33; northeast tally up to thirteen Ag 31, 31; big crew check out Watson blazes S 4, 31; creeper on whitefish S 6, 31; Gibson leading battle on park blaze S 15, 31; related thrills battling fire S 15, 31; lightning sets many forest fires S 30, 34; new fires hit Ag 9, 35; rains aid crews Ag 10, 34; break out again Ag 10, 35; Gales drive large fires beyond lines Ag 17, 35; lightning starts more blazes Ag 18, 32; Breckenridge blaze S 12, 32; in western sections S 20, 33; forest blaze danger at new high S 27, 33; 800 men battle largest fire S 29, 33; absaroka fire Ag 17, 19, 33; Selway blaze S 8, 33; report blazes S 30, 34; Hell Gate canyon Ag 11, 34; men rushed to fires Ag 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 24, 25, 25, 29, 30, 1934; Selway blaze S 2, 23, 34; another like lost S 7, 34; scattered rains bolster hopes S 8, 34; speed crews to fire zone S 9, 34; flames cover 4,000 acres Ag 16, 35; Absaroka fire Ag 17, 35; Cutter nat'l forest S 26, 27, 36; stillwater river area S 6, 36; cutter nat'l forest S 7, 36; Pryor mountains S 9, 36; cutter nat'l forest S 9, 10, 33; cutter Nat'l Forest S 27, 36; Mission Canyon Ag 1, 36; Little Rockies Ag 3, 36; Cutter Nat'l Forest Ag 9, 36; dangers mount at vacation time My 9, 37; 2 lives lost (Jib); 37; Miller Creek Forest blaze S 28, 37; more than 300 forest blazes S 39, 37;
WEST FIRE CONT. seek 'hangover' blaze.$L 30, 37; ranger tells experiences infuriating fire Ag 8, 37; two score are burned bodies taken to cody Shoshone fire Ag 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 1937; Slough Creek 8 8, 37; Absaroka Nat'l Forest Sun 30, 37; clear water Forest Ag 6, 7, 16, 18, 19, 1930;

TRES OIL Reven-Sunburst gas well fire Mr 2, 17; Garland done well S 23, 36;
TRES PRAIRIE near Billings Mr 3, 33; on reservation Ag 16, 33; south of Livingston Ag 15, 35; crown prairie fire Ag 23, 39; blaze sweeps 50,000 acres D 7, 39;
TRES, PREVENTION Billings places first in state in fire prevention D 29, 33;
TRES, Wired. Indian camper dies? S 5, 31; two die brother joined B 2, 37;
TRES More violators cited Mr 3, 4, 31;
TRES AVENUE ASSOC. May get lights Ja 26, 35;
TRES FIRST BANK STOCK. linked with chain Ja 17, 30; state conditions good S 20, 39; bankers gather in Billings S 11, 37;
TRES first BAPTIST church see baptism churches;
TRES CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH see congregational churches;
TRES NATIONAL BANK final dividend to be paid date not named D 7, 30;
TRES NATIONAL BANK TRUST Co. given approval Ja 8, 35;
TRES Fish found dead My 23, 35;
TRES Ostracoderm is found in Heartbeats Ag 25, 33;
TRES Fisher, W.B. commercial club names Fisher Ja 2, 35;
TRES AND GAME LAND measures now Ja 18, 37; senate favorable w/o fish and game bill F 11, 37;

TRES HATCHERIES, RED LODGE where fish are born Ag 22, 30;
TRES, H. dyes 0 L 1, 34;
TRES. R. bandits hold rancher D 2, 36;
TRES. W.B. speaker at Commerce club My 18, 30;
TRES. W.B. Custer battlefield memorial convention Ja 1, 30;
TRES. W.B. commercial club sec. Na 8, 35;
TRES fisheries plan improvements Ja 23, 35;
TRES fishing in commerce club My 20, 32; streams receive millions of fish Ag 13, 33; topic aired by state ranchers N 3, 34; season opening next week N 16, 37; fishing techniques Ag 5, 37; mountain regions My 1, 39; fish planting by airplanes O 16, 38; five counties get fish from state hatcheries O 23, 38; stillwater river survey Ja 29, 35; streams prove lure to fishermen N 14, 39;

Fitch, A. holdup of vulture in Ja 20, 33;
Fitch, H.L. named midland camp fire manager Mr 19, 34;
Fitch, H. heads fair board Mr 20, 35;
Fitch, H.L. fair to be held Mr 17, 37;
Fitch, H.L. record is seen Ag 1, 37;
Fitch, H.L. head fat livestock show Mr 5, 38;
Fitzmaurice, C. clue in murder Mr 28, 30, 31, 1930;
Fitzmaurice, L. sealer to plead guilty Mr 31, 30;
Fitzmaurice, L. trial, found insane Mr 1-5, 13, 31;
Fjelstad, A. liquor case S 30, 35;
Fleschensh, W.R. candidate for speaker's seat S 19, 30;
Fleschensh, W.R. Flachenshen and Arnold not opponents N 23, 30;
Fleschensh, W.R. Arnol, Leavitt selected to legislature Mr 5, 31;
Flagg, G. dies F 12, 34;
Flagg, H.L. dies attempting to rescue sister Mr 30, 30;
FLAGS midland bank to display emblem F 21, 32;
Flaherty, D. named to pres. of AAIM O 14, 34;
Flaherty, J.F. women describe Mrs. Arnol's acts F 14, 31;
Flaherty, J.J. picnic proposal F 10, 31;
FLATHEAD, MONT RIVER BUNKS montana power declines early river site plan Ap 12, 30;
FLATHEAD COUNTY Montana-looking backward D 20, 31;
FLATHEAD DAM Polson to celebrate Mr 3, 30;
Polson celebrates Mr 22, 30; tube trapezoid power of Flathead N 28, 37;
FLATHEAD RIVER POWER SITE Rootenai tribe honor Merr Mr 1, 31, 30;
FLAT BUILDING blaze damages set at $10,000 F 9, 37;
FLAX increased crop for flax seen Mr 7, 30;
Fleming, M. women hold for theft My 26, 27,
My 11, 18, Mr 1, 1930;
Fleming, T. suspects held Mr 10, 30;
Flint, L.E. kwintiens chief Ag 28, 39;
FLOOD CONTROL stout to talk on benefits D 12, 13, 1930; water storage plans made Mr 14, 31; commerce club to hold flood control meet Mr 31, Ag 4, 5, 18, 28, 29, 1931; warning given by engineer on flood control Ag 23, 31; problem is one of nat'l importance Ag 30, 31; communities join in big horn flood project O 31, 31; Lillie named to control survey Mr 3, 31; announcement expected S 2, 33; Mont. water project asked Mr 1, 35; flood control prevention body is named Mr 23, 37;
JUD CONTROL Join. drew up papers to have present to US engineers 0 26, 37; three states represented 0 27, 37; upper musselshell dam project is huge Jr 25, 37;

JUD CONTROL, BILLINGS flood rehabilitation project gets WPA men Jr 17, 37;

JUD CONTROL, YELLOWSTONE RIVER flood control session opens 0 24, 37;

JUDS thirty-inch main flooding US Army post Jr 17, 30; bridge pier snapped on Yellowstone F 22, 30; old paradise bridge swept out Jr 2, 33; west montana area flooded D 22, 24, 25, 1933; heavy rains flooding area Jr 30, 34; flood damage suit decision reached Ap 5, 34; menace lessens Jr 15, 35; service is resumed Jr 11, 35; billings area battles floods Jr 2, 36; local woman was heroine in 1889 jamestown flood Jr 19, 36; livingston flooded Apr 15, 36; Yellowstone flood, Jr 12, 37; dillon Jr 23, 37; rail washouts reported N 14, 37; north mont. section Jr 17, 37; death and destruction ride floods and fires Jr 2, 38; streams at flood stage Jr 26, 31, 1938; Hardin Jr 26, 38; Roundup Jr 26, 38; pacco is flood victim Jr 5, 38; ice cakes cover Jordan streets Jr 15, 39; flood disrupts train service—glasgow Nr 25-27, 39;

JUDS, BILLINGS heaviest rain storm htxt 1, 37; rain hall, paralyze traffic wipes out crops floods city Jr 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 377; climbing out N 14/15/16/17/18/19/20/21/22/23/24/25/26/27/28 of mud after disastrous flood Jr 20, 37; recall flood in city half century ago Jr 20, 37; rescue, sister leaves Billings for Helena N 22, 31;

res. J. narcotics case 0 12, 37;

FIST ASSOC. flower show N 7, 8, 9, 10, 1935;

FIST SHOWS tulip show Jr 9, 30; $200 in prizes Jr 14, 35; flower show N 7, 35;

yd, F. police Trico looks back upon early experiences Jr 25, 37;

le, F. woman burned Mr 13, 36;

KLORE, MONTANA writers assemble folklore N 20, 37;

son, M.D. Wisconsin man killed Jr 5, 32;

D POISONING probe launched N 22, 27, 36;

TBALL bobcats fall 0 19, 30; business men support "tech" contest 0 25-31, 30 1, 1930; special to Miles City tilt 0 31, 1, 30; Normal school gets block of seats 4, 30; drive brings victory N 26, 30;

wboy defeat for 'A' crown N 28, 30; player's of grid injuries (Cheever, W.) D 3, 30;

idden ball maneuver Jr 17, 31;

Bobcats hold St. Mary's to 7-7 tie S 27, 31; Saint Charles takes grizzly S 27, 31; gains more supporters 0 4, 31; Billings wins over Park Jr 18, 31; Purple, Butte annex. mont. title S 27, 31; coach writes book B 18, 32; halfback runs 60 yards S 25, 32; MSC scores 7th win in last 35 yrs. 0 23, 32; cowboy rally one point short of tie 0 30, 32; Billings beats Havre N 17, 32; game to start at 1:30 N 24, 32; capital city team wins N 25, 32; lamplight tilt at local field is grid feature S 22, 33, 33; blastic leads University to victory 0 22, 33; close decision over northern team N 18, 33; locals defeat Butte D 1, 33; important college teams take field 0 13, 34; local gridders to defend state crown N 28, 34; wallop Missoula N 30, 34; through greet conquerors of Missoula Jr 1, 34; high school and gridders chip in for ball 0 13, 35; Butte to face great fall N 28, 29, 1935; broncos meet Butte N 13, 36; come to have real bearing on title fight N 13, 36; broncos wallop cowboys 0 30, 37; warming up the gridiron S 4, 38; great falls is scene of high school battle N 24, 25, 38; city welcomes champion high schools gridders N 26, 38; Billings eleven win big six football crown Jr 4, 39; expect 7,000 grid fans to view contest N 23, 39; frickey makes 18 points N 24, 39;

FOOTBALL INJURIES see accidents

Foote, C.F. dies Ap 15, 30;

Foote, J. twonamed to fair board D 17, 38;

Foote, L.C. diploma from Normal school Mr 19, 1930;

Forbes, J.F. hurt S 14, 30;

Ford, J. Globe-circling hikers arrive S 24, 30;

Ford, J. 65 years in treasure state D 9, 34;

Ford, L.M. Cisel is named to state roads group Ap 9, 37;

Foreman, J. two receive prison terms N 3, 35;

FOREST FIRES see fires, forest

FORESTRY blankets in mail as drive opens Ap 28, 33;

FORESTS Gov't plans change in US forests Mr 6, 31; trail riders bid more patronage for forests F 5, 33; state forests may give jobs to 2,000 Ap 2, 33; custer forest attracts many 0 1, 35; blister rust invades forests Ag 15, 37; aerial pictures reveal hundreds of forest lakes S 12, 37; offer finest hunting in us S 19, 37; supervisor submits forest range policy Ja 22, 39; see also names of forests e.g. Absaroka nat'l forest, custer nat'l forest, etc.

Fog, B. narcotics raid D 20, 32;
FORSYTH, Mont. Makes bid for state press meetings Ag 24, 29; FORSYTH STATE BANK Midland bank employee gets Forsyth post Ja 9, 35; FORSYTH, Mont. makes bid for state press meetings Ag 24, 29, 31; FORSYTH STATE BANK Midland bank employee gets Forsyth post Ja 9, 35; FORT AIRRAHM LINCOLN describes scenes when word came of the custer disaster N 13, 32; FORT HENTON, Mont. scout for Army took photos in 1868 O 18, 31; Spurgeon helped freight material for construction Ag 12, 34; river race to Henton Launched at St. Louis My 24, 37; fire destroys Henton school Ag 3, 37; 'end of line' on big muddy F 20, 38; FORT BRIDGER old fort is dedicated as museum Jn 26, 33; FORT CUSTER marker placing S 17, 30; BAR marks Fort Custer site S 21, 22, 30; burglar returns after 46-year prison Jn 10, 31; criticizes shabby Fort custer Jn 2, 35; came overland in 1870 N 3, 35; FORT KUHRS, Montana plans to retain hospital Jn 16, 31; FORT FISHER many encounters were fought near trading post F 24, 35; guard falls asleep Ag 33, 39; FORT PECK LAKE will cover terrain S 29, 35; FORT PECK MONT. hospital blaze S 20, 34; strategy averted strike Ag 6, 39; FORT PECK DAM Wheeler seeks aid S 19, 33; awaits completion of inland sea O 16, 33; $9,500,000 for tunneling task O 19, 33; railroad spur project is to be started soon O 23, 33; $15,000,000 set as figure for work material Ja 19, 34; contract for rail bridge F 2, 34; model city to be built F 16, 34; more than 1,500--now working Mr 20, 34; engineer tells about project Ap 22, 34; improvements by magnitude of dam Ag 7, 34; big allotment Jn 27, 34; begin actual building S 15, 34; army engineer's chief approves N 16, 34; dam seen as boon N 27, 34; area is swept by tornado & cloud burst Jl 9, 10, 35; lake will cover terrain S 29, 35; work half complete Ja 24, 37; dam threat halted Jn 27, 37; makes auto tour 0 h, 37; all are dead in disaster S 23, 38; 40 & 0 CLUB dinner Ag 21, 34; Carlson heads Ja 6, 35; Foss, J. arrested Helena man Ap 10, 28; FOSS, T.livestock feeding plan D 10, 39; Fossen, R.H. shoots pair 0 14, 33; FOSSILS northern montana yields F 21, 32; Ostracoderm found Ag 25, 33; fossil hunter arrives My 30, 34; fossil search in Wyo My 31, 34; find landed Ag 25, 35; see also dinosaurs Foster, A.D. men plead guilty Jl 24, 32; Foster, E. trio injured D 21, 34; Foster, R. dies 0 10, 32; Foster, W. dies from wounds Mr 13, 39; Foulkes, J. wins debate Ap 25, 36; 4-H CLUB heads selected Ag 16-19, 34; achievements bring fame Ja 5, 33; leader purchase steers Mr 2, 30; ACM official aids Ag 18, 30; picnic plans Ap 27, 30; picnic Jn 13, 30; parade Jl 22, 30; banquet S 5, 30; convention Jn 5, 7, 9, 31; 1931; stock sale Ja 4, 31; wins livestock laurels Jul 7, 31; programs Mr 15, 31; Robbins makes contribution Mr 18, 31; seed project Ap 17, 31; leaders meeting Ap 18, 31; picnic Ag 19, 31; executive body named My 10, 31; Ora Smith named pres. Jn 21, 31; midland fair Ag 2, 31; county tests Ag 13, 27, 1931; montana state fair Ag 17, 21, 22, 31; demonstration teams named S 1, 31; Leavitt will speak S 10, 31; Fallon county boys win S 11, 31; girls off to coast 0 24, 31; D. Morris economics leader N 3, 31; yields are reported D 6, 31; livestock show Ja 6, 32; growth Ja 24, 32; bean growers parley F 19, 32; Billings hosts play Jn 21, 32; picnic Jn 22, 32; compete for honors Ag 25, 32; beef judging honors to east project f team S 4, 32; gain spotlight S 7, 32; baby beef buying brisk S 8, 32; Ballantine girl wins trip S 9, 32; Mrs. Burdette Pres. Ap 30, 33; convention Jn 14, 17, 33; picnic Jn 25, 33; northern fair Ag 15, 33; blue ribbon dairy club wins Ag 16, 33; show Ag 18, 31, S 1-3, 1933; L. Sanderson outstanding member N 4, 33; sale Ja 4, 34; fat lamb show Ja 21, 30, 34; Yellowstone ranked third Mr 11, 34; picnic Jn 6, 34; girls to meet Jl 10, 34; fair Ag 9, 10, 12, 34; 363 girls join in work F 3, 35; Potter resigns F 11, 35; Cameron named official Mr 14, 35; twetieth anniversary Mr 17, 35; council to name heads Ap 27, 35; picnic Jn 8, 9, 35; teams chosen for fair trip Jl 28, 35; work gains popularity Jl 28, 35; Virginia Hill dress revue champion Ag 1, 35; Ribrock coeds win Ag 9, 35; Baby beef sale Ag 14, 35; all-time record for membership S 22, 35; E. Reed honored 0 29, 35; Four state champions N 24, 35;
4-H CLUBS CONT. girls given next recognition D 2, 35; 4-H club day Jn 23, 26, 35; plan exposition Jl 29, 36; parade, radio Ag 15, 36; make strides in stock business Ja 24, 37; enrollment gains F 28, 37; heads to meet Ap 23, 37; Mrs. Israel remained head Ag 25, 37; paddocks Jl 30, 37; 14 children in family participate Jn 6, 37; leaders hold sessions Jn 10, 37; midland fair Ag 4, 37; Carbon entry wins Ag 6, 37; baby beef sale Ag 12, 37; stock sale S 26, 37; meeting 0 23, 37; finish 95% of work N 7, 37; clubs wind up years work N 22, 37; 1937 most outstanding year F 6, 38; embarks on 20th year My 22, 38; exhibit fair Ag 27-28, 38; Delaware county boys win S 25, 38; sale 0 16, 38; 22 girls to select head of stock here N 14-17, 38; Bismaner places third in west N 27, 38; Hillings girls win N 30, 39; sets membership mark F 22, 39; enter 1,000 animals in exhibit 0 15-20-26; achievement day N 4, 5, 39;

4H RANCH tour My 9, 37;

FOURTH OF JULY gun play Jl 5, 30; Mont. first fourth of July Jl 5, 30;

Fowler, C.W. speaks F 10, 34;

Fowler, C.W. school board votes to pay in gas rate affair Jn 12, 34;

Fowler, C.W. named chairman for house appraisals committee Jn 10, 35;

Fowler, C.W. names Forder assistant Jl 4, 35;

Fox, A. accident O 22, 37;

Fox, A. several hurt Jl 17, 37;

Fox, J. Laurel man victims of swindly D 16, 38;

FOX THEATRE open bids 0 10, 30; Jacoby gets contract Ap 19, 31; officials opening 0 28, N 18, 1931; Fox takes over Baoco Ok 15, Mr 25, 1932; Nome's O'Neill manager Ap 20, 32; personnel plays Santa D 23, 24, 33; celebrate third birthday N 19, 34;

Francis, C. war insurance verdict Jl 9, 32;

Francisc, F. negro held My 12, 37;

Franco, R accident injuries fatal My 17, 37;

Frank, L. 11 injured Ap 5, 37;

Frantti, W. suicide Jl 24, 31;

Fraun, C.F. collects rare coins 0 3, 37;

Frazier, G.W. to speak O 22, 31, 36;

Frazier, J. named pres. of Jr. chamber Jl 9, 1937;

Frazier, J. policeman slain Ag 8, 16, S 4, 35;

Frazier, W.E. seeks nomination My 24, 35;

FRATERNITY ORDER OF EAGLES see Eagles; fraternal order of FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES rushing week S 20, 27, 1931;

FRAUD City officials hold suspect F 15, 35; Ingram acquitted Ap 21, 35; court to pending checks Jn 23, 35;

prison terms (Lopez, Foreman Mr 3, 35;

Valier bank pres. N 23, 35;

Frausto Y. murder My 3, 29;

Frazier, T.H. may be victim Jn 9, 33;

Fredericks, W.R. dies Mr 3, 32;

Fredericks, E. three killed Jl 4, 37;

Fritts, R. dies Jn 4, 35;

Free, K. attacks Walsh, Wheeler 0 26, 30;

Free, E. cutouts holdup man J 11, 29;

Freeborn, H. court reverses petition My 6, 37;

Freeborn, H. roundup man selected aide Jn 2, 37;

Freeborn, H.J. impeachment Mr 1, 2, 3, F 26, 39;

Freburg, H. man for Delfry fire Jl 13, 32;

Freezer, F. stunting acts blamed for death Ag 9, 34;

Frederick, M. Liberty theater sold Mr 7, 31;

Fregger, H. local theaters to reopen F 6, 32;

Fregger, R. students win music tests Mr 30, 30;

Freibert, J. Catholics meet O 23, 37;

FREIGHT SERVICE see rail service.

French, C.H. airways westward Mr 18, 33;

French, W. negro arrested here Ja 14, 36;

Freeman, A. Millers face trial Jn 3, 30;

Fricker, H. lead scoring N 24, 39;

Frith, H.A. adventure on Musselshell river S 23, 34;

Fritzen, C.D. & L steak; kill heifer 0 20, 35;

Frohlich, J.C. fishing season changes made Ja 17, 30;

Fronceman, E/45/56/381 capture young fugitive Mr 5, 38;

FRONTIER AIRLINES air extension bid approved Jn 27, 54;

FRONTIER & PIONEER LIFE drinking brew was ritual Ap 2, 33; historic poker game My 8, 32; trip by wagon from Kansas Ap 29, 34; teacher talks of experiences in frontier schools S 9, 34; Newman diary describes N 11, 34; opera presented 1882 S 29, 35; Beidler tells early-day hunting yarns My 30, 37; expedition of 1874/75 Ag 6, 39; drought forced them west D 10, 38; see also pioneurs.

FRONTIER DAYS PARADE Jl 25, 30;

Frost, N. knows west F 19, 33;

Frost, J. dies O 27, 37;

FRUIT & VEGETABLE GROWERS invited to club's meeting D 12, 34;

Frye, J. six enter city election race Mr 17, 3;

Frye, M. dies D 27, 37;

Fuentes, P. worker slain Jl 22, 23, 1930;

Fulcher, V. query alleged beating Jn 10, 30;

Fulcher, V.M. nurse attacked Jn 16, 31;

Fulcher, J.B. dies F 6, 39;

FUR TRADE holdouts & big horn valleys favor Ap 22, 35;
FUR TRADE CONT. predatory animals boost fur revenue 25, 34; Yellowstone & Big Horn valleys favored 22, 34; Indians, winter storms added to trials 81, 35; Important Industry D 18, 30.

Fuson, T. normal obtains book lecturers Mr 27, 30.

Fuson, W. youth gets prison term 0 10, 35.

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA review activity My 20, 34; sale 0 16,20,31, 39, stock judging N 5,11,13, 19, 39; 625 head of stock here for exhibition N 14-17, 38; enter 1,000 animals 0 15,20-26, 1939.

Gaba, D. worker killed Ag 3,8,12, 36.

Gabriel, A. farmer held Jl 3, 35.

Gabriel, T. rustling case F 17,18,26,28, 1928.

Gable, W.H. meeting S 1, 38.

Gall, R. jury fails to blame Gall Mr 11, 30.

Gall, W.W. oil strikes on Galland dome S 25, 30.

Gall, W.W. urges tower trade My 14, 32.

Galnan, O.S. killed 0 17, 31.

Gale, Z. lady from postage Jn 25, 33.

Galen, A.J. files for GOP senator Ap 13, 30; Galen, A.J. Galen club Jl 1,2,3,9,10,11,13, 18,23, 1930.

Galen, E. explains judicial stand Ag 1, 30.

Galen, A.J. Cheadle scores fees of tariff S 16,17,18,19,20,21,26,27,29,30, 1930.

Galen, A.J. outlines stand on labor 0 9,14, 16,24, 16,26,29,30,31, 1930.

Galen, A.J. forseen GOP success N 2,5, 30; Galen, A.J. Mrs. Galen arrives 0 31, 30.

GALEN TUBERCULOSIS SANITARIUM requests annex be built Ag 23, 34; Dr. Vitalo quits F 25, 37.

Gallagher, E.J. dies D 7, 37.

Gallagher, F.P. dies Ag 21, 30.

Gallagher, M.C. named head of education group D 29, 34.

Gallagher, M.C. named superintendent Mr 9, 37.

Gallagher, M.C. commerce club funds campaign N 3-13, 36.

Gallagher, V.E. victim of Hitchhikers N 11, 31.

Gallagher, W. justices file Mr 17, 30.

Gallagher, W. dies Jn 16, 34.

Gallant, F. triangle derby N 20, 30.

GALLATIN, COUNTY joins road division Mr 23, 30; GALLATIN DAM wins backing of Roosevelt O 17, 37.

GALLATIN NATURAL GAS CO. probe Jn 11, 31.

basin pipe line 0 30, 31; commission lacks power to compel company to give plaintiff inventory D 4,5,6,12,28,29,30,21, 1921; records will be studied Jn 26,32; allow gas rate part F 1, 32; hearing starts Ap 30, 32; new rates are adopted Ap 13, 32.

GAMELLES STORES lease building Jn 5, 39.

GAMING - sheriff tours Mr 14, 35; raids Ag 16, 35; arrest four Jn 19, 35; man is victim Jn 19, 35; raids Ag 31, 35; gambling drive N 9,10, 35; charged filed D 7, 35; halt called Jn 19, 37; house advances bill F 19,20,22, 37; seek more funds Mr 5, 37; gambling case heard Mr 8, 38; gambling raids N 19, 39.

GAMELLES LAWS senate beats gambling measure Jn 2, 34; solicits receive bills Jn 22,24,35; house closes bill F 17, 35; controversial bills confront senate Mr 3, 35; house sends bill to senate F 19, 35; house orders investigation F 7, 37; bills considered Feb 16, 18,19,28, 39.

GAME census in custer region 0 20, 35.

GAME BIRD plan enlarging Jl 29, 39.

GAME LAWS youth wounded 8 7, 35; dude ranchers discuss 0 23, 37.

GAME RESERVES sportmen to seek pasture Jn 19, 34.

Games, G. injured in car crash S 19, 35.

Gannett, F.E. views FDR N 27, 39.

Garmen, W.E. utility projects promise aid 0 26, 30.

Gannon, J. pardoned paroles D 30, 32.

Gatner, J. man held 0 4, 30.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL plans change D 20,27, 39.

Garber, H.E. resigns Mr 24, 36.

Garber, senate votes down Garber's measure Jn 29, 31.

Garberson, J.H. named head Jl 1, 30.

Garci, A. girl held N 12, D 4,5,6, 34.

Garci, A. woman stabbled Jl 15,16,18,19, 32; Gard, W. hits critics of reclamation Ap 9, 33.

GARDEN CLUB tulip show My 9, 30; bid city of damming plant pets 0 22, 30; more beautiful city My 3, 31; tree spraying Jl 31, 32; gladica awards Ag 24, 33; flower show Jn 5, 36; lilacs show Mr 26, 39; planting in flats F 6, 36.

Gardner, H.H. firm held held Ag 27, 30.

Gardner, five in family perish in fire Jn 16, 30.

Garey, J.M. meet Ag 24, 33.

GARFIELD SCHOOL school job will give 16 open work D 3, 33; call for bids My 11, 34; readvertise bids Jn 1, 34; open bids Jn 16, 17, 1934; work starts N 14, 35.

Garland, W.S. dies N 2, 35.

Garrison, J.P. kills bill for state self-insurance Mr 4, 37.

GAS sea natural gas.

Gannan, G. meeting - Amer. Legion Jn 23, 39.

Gannan, G. meeting - Amer. Legion Jn 25, 39.

GASOLINE PRICE price increased Ap 13, 30.
GASOLINE, price cont, increased Ap 13, 30; price war Jn 25, 30; prices slashed Ag 2, 30; Walsh speaks 50¢ 30¢ home; drop 8 3, 31.

GASOLINE TAXES, speed road program D 21, 30; holding attention Ja 15, 31; extend gasoline tax plan to 1942 F 3, 31; figures for '30 announced F 12, 31; acre gas tax more exceeds solons' power F 22, 31; Warden expresses regret on gas tax debenture F 22, 31; popular vote required on debenture F 23, 31; Senate approves road debenture plan F 26, 31; debenture plan defended Mr 19, 31; Favorable bill is evidenced Ja 16, 31; campaign D 5, 31; loophole aid evaders of tax Ja 12, 32; tax evasion report Ja 26, 31; Steve Arnold airs views Jl 12, 32.

Gates, V. girl disappears S 19, 34; Gaughan, L.C. pres. of Jr. C.C. S 26, 35; Gaughan, L.E. killed 16, 38; Gaunt, R. 250 face counts 16, 30; Gaunt, R. ordered fines D 16-19, 30; Gayhll, L.C. honored Jn 15, 30; Gaynor, T. killed Jn 7, 37; Gace, G. verdict arouses mob Jl 13, 32; GAZETTER plans great 4th July edition Jl 13, 38; Gentry, G. meant to increase rates Jl 3, 31; Gehhardt, R.E. fails for representative Jn 15, 38; Gee, N. man is suicide Ap 1, 30; Gugler, W. man is injured D 19, 35; Gelth, W. normal obtains book lecturers Mr 27, 30; Gendrow, C. seven die Mr 4, 37; GENERAL MOTORS exhibit Mr 30, 38; GENERAL SURVEY CO. adjucates firm insolvent Jn 21, 23; Jl 3, 31; creditors hear status S 29, 23; 31; ordered to pay group Mr 17, 32; My 22, 32; Genscherger, E. N. named legion commander Ag 22, 35; Genscherger, E. outlines program N 18, 35; GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS party closes battooth camp S 3, 33; GEOLOGICAL RESEARCH CAMP geologists visit Mnt. Jn 26, 34; GEOLOGISTS to be guests of Billings Jl 23, 30; GEOLOGY report on oil & artesian well outlook N 2, 30; rocks, soil, and review of interest Ja 30, 38; George, Fast Horse killer sought Jn 29, 30; GEORGE WASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL BILLINGS program announced F 7, 18, 20, 23, 1932; Gerber, R.A. M.E.A. convention M 1, 36; Gerber, R.A. M.E.A. sessions 0 29, 37; Gerhardt, E.A. dies Mr 3, 39; Gerhard, A. allow gas rate P 1, 32; Gestring, J.E. O'Neill speaks Ag 11, 13, 14, 1931; GHOST TOWNS Yellowstone city long rendezvous F 1, 31; lists two military men Jl 5, 39; Gibson, F. park blaze Jl 15, 31; Gibson, A. rail pensions Jl 1, 30; Gibson, D. boys win award S 25, 39; Giesick, J.P. dies of wounds 0 24, 30; Gifford, E. garage robbery F 23, 32; Gilchrist, K. two killed Jn 7, 37; Gilbert, W.G. tax reforms, public domain urged F 1, 34; Gilbert, W.G. pres. of wool growers assoc. Ja 20, 39; Gilbertson, H. claims farmer's death accident Jn 2, 3, 9, 31; Giles, C. 55-mile swim S 4, 39; Giles, C. Terry, glendive swim Jn 5, 24, 29; 30, Jl 1, 39; Gill, C.E. jail break F 20, 32; Gilliespie, T. robbery charge M 25, 35; Giller, L.E. M.E.A. meet M 29, 32; Gillin, C.D. faces charges Jl 16, 31; Gillin, C.D. pres. of commission Jl 14, 34; Gillin, C.D. meeting M 26, 39; Gilmore, G. elected head of postal group Ag 21, 36; Gilmore, V. boy injured Ap 7, 33; Gilmore, R.B. dies D 31, 37; GIN MARRIAGE LAWS see marriage laws Ginter, H.C. hit-and-run accident Mr 29, 32; Girwood, H.E. probe gun death N 14, 39; GIRL RESERVE ORGANIZATION welcomes official Mr 6, 31; GIRL SCOUTS of A.M.E.R. head here Mr 10, 32; meetings My 30, 31, Jl 1, 2, 36; parade Ap 30, 37; camp starts My 30, 37; Givin, F. Jury blames driver Jl 26, 64; Giza, W. lamb stealing F 15, 17, 19, 1938; Giza, W. sheep stealing F 17, 30; GLACIER HOTEL sold Mr 2, 30; GLACIER LAKE SCENIC VIEW S 1, 35; GLACIER LAKE DAM project award held up Jl 14, 35; bids to be opened Jl 13, 35; bids will be opened S 26, 28, 35; save water for valley S 17, 37; equal top carbon county water facilities Jl 5, 38; GLACIER NAT'L PARK dedication of going-to-sun-highway- Jl 16, 33; 27 years since created My 9, 37; travel sets record Jl 15, 37; oppose adding lands Jl 27, 39; record tourist season Jl 4, 39; see also Waterton- Glaciers International Pioneer Park GLACIER PRODUCTION CO. 4 gas oil lands holdings D 2, 36; GLACIERS story of discovery Ag 11, 35; see also Grasshopper Glacier.
laser, P. booklets end session F 16, 37;

LASHER, R. Ozark-foreign race complete race Jn 20, 37;

lauded, R. bon added to police force Ag 19, 36;

LENDIVIE, MONT. blaze N 21, 32;

loft, J. infant dies Ag 3, 31;

loge, G.H. custer junior college position Ag 11, 39;

loover, W.I. visions Hoover victory Jn 27, 31;

lodgers, C.A. head of VFW O 27, 33;

lodgers, C.R. VFW Ag 19, 37;

lodgers, O.F. denies ingrain retaliat Jn 10, 30;

lodgers, B.F. bar assoc. lands Ag 16, 32;

lodgers, O.F. early court incidents N 10, 35;

lodgers, O.F. announces friends for Jn 18, 36;

lodgers, O.F. entry for renomination My 27, 36;

lodgers, O.F. endorsed as high court's chief Jl 2, 36;

Godfrey, E.S. recalls first stock N 1, 31;

Godwin, B. B. forest fire Ag 26, 37;

goose, G. crash kills man Ag 7, 49;

"GONE-TO-THE-SEES" HINWAY dedication Jl 16, 33;

goose, R. holds three youths F 27, 37;

GOLD MINING open new mines S 1, 33; Crow tribe interrupts first discoveries D 17, 33;

Cooke City adopts new gold boom D 27, 33;

state capital was only struggling town Jn 13, 35; new Cooke City boom envisioned N 19, 39;

GOLD STANDARD world crisis inspires new quest Mr 19, 33; suspension aid silver S 23, 31;

GOLD STAR MOTHERS call My 17, 30;

GOLDEN RULE Co. fire Jn 23, 31;

GOLDEN SPIKE CEREMONY present at ceremony F 14, 32;

GOLDEN STATE ANNIVERSARY observed O 8, 39;

GOLDEN VALLEY Co. montana looking backward Ag 30, 31; tax trends Jn 16, 35;

Goldberg, N.J. liquor case My 24, 32;

GOLDEN JUBILEE-LIVINGSTON Jn 22-24, 33;

GOLDEN JUBILEE-MONT. plan F 7, 37;

Golby, J.B. self-inflicted wounds Ag 17, 35;

Golf again defeats mall Jn 28, 30;

Hermes, Stanfield favorites Ag 24, 25, 29;

old man perforates little rest Mr 8, 31;

oil shotwearer to battle Jn 26, 34; midland empire golf tournament S 4-6, 32; tackle Malo entrant Jn 22, 33; medalists play S 2, 3-4, 33; battle for Laurels Jn 24, 25, 34; Ferguson gains round Jn 23-30, 34;

tourney opens Ag 14, 36; see also midland empire golf tournament.

Goslin, J. honored Mr 1, 31;

GOSLIN, A. recovers loot Ag 27, 35;

Gomes, J. Mexican shot S 23, 35;

Gomes, R. makes rounds of law machinery Ag 17, 30;

Gonzales, T. Mexican shot N 18, 31;

Good, H. liquor board Ag 19, 37;

GOOD WILL BOOSTER TOUR due here Jn 23, 35;

WYOMING plans for tour Ag 2, 5, 6, 7, 1935; big horn basin trip S 14-17, 37; My 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1937;

Goodenough, D. plane missing S 27, 38;

Goode, J. seeks part of estate Mr 7, 30;

Gooch, A. arrest three S 16, 34;

Gordon, W. air crash Ag 13, 30;

Gorman, F.J. wins Jn 28, 36;

Gorman, H. holdup Ag 13, 36;

Gore, W.J. selected official D 15, 20, 31;

Goss, F.E. dies July, 37;

Goss, F.F. dies D 7, 31;

Goss, J.R. dies Jn 19, 31;

Goss, J. elected grand army head D 14, 31;

Gotch, J. admits railroad charge N 4, 39;

Goulding, E.J. recalls days on frontier F 10, 35;

GOV. CONFERENCE Erickson may take S 5, 32;

Gov. F. narcotic raid Ag 26, 31;

Gozu, S. Mont. will pick her own senatorial timber Jn 3, 30;

Gozu, S. confirmed for board position Jn 16, 35;

Gozu, S.D. house prefers Greene charges N 3, 37;

Grabbe, A.R. refused marriage offer My 5, 31;

Grant, F.W. head of Schoolmen Ag 13, 30;

Grant, F. legions in to meet Jn 26, 31;

Grant, E. postmaster Jn 14, 31;

Grant, E. receipted for judges named Mr 15, 31;

Grant, E. would change federal building plans My 25, 31;

Grant, E. mayoralty race Mr 10, 35;

Grant, R. mayoralty race Ag 20, 37;

Grant, E. mayors andy Am 14-21, 30;

Graham, E. election dues Jn 6, 32;

Graham, M. conductor home to stay F 2, 30;

GRAIN PRODUCERS ASSOC. group formed Mr 25, 36;

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC Angus named commander Jn 16, 31; elected Grand Army head D 14, 31; Ellis dies D 15, 31; golden jubilee Jn 15, 16, 34;

GRAND HOTEL Carter takes over My 11, 30;

GRANDVIEW SUBDIVISION opened F 8, 31;

GRANITE PEAK climbers Ag 23, 38;

Graves, R. two killed in battle Jn 7, 37;

GRANITE COUNTY Montana-lookiing backward Jn 18, 31;

GRANITE PEAK climbers Ag 19, 33;

Grant, E. explosion F 4, 32;

Graves, L. trailer stuck on truck Jn 9, 14, 31;
Grant, R. meeting D 30, 39;
Grant, T. looks back on years with Indians
Ap 22, 34;
Grant, T. dies Jan 21, 35;
GRASS CONSERVATION CONF. Yerrington named
Mr 28, 30;
GRASS CONSERVATION BOARD organizes Apr 15, 39
GRASSHOPPER GLACIER story of discovery Ag 11, 1935;
GRASSHOPPERS fight O 15, 33; flight Ag 11, 24,
1934; federal aid My 16, 34; meeting
welcomes US hopper aid F 25, 37;
Graves, M. heroine in 1899 Johnstown flood
Mr 18, 36;
Graves, N.C. dies Ja 20, 35;
GRASSHOPPERS session set Mr 13, 37;
Gray, C.A. angry chief arrives N 8, 30;
Gray, C.W. private line to peace N 18, 33;
Gray, H.B. dies Mr 19, 38;
GRATER gives northern pears at grazing Ag 21, 30; Erickson finds prospects for feeding Ag 23, 30; rates Ag 23, 30; permit granted Ag 23, 30; reserve proves valuable N 3, 32; plans N 23, 34; meeting N 27, 34; seeks study N 28, 34; meet O 2, 34; Carpenter visits D 3, 34; second district ok'd S 13, 35; buffalo creek grazing body given approval F 18, 36; hear Gov N 12, 37; controlled grazing on forest ranges Ja 23, 30; Taylor Grazing Act (see also)

GREAT FALLS DIGGINGS Football N 24, 38;
GREAT FALLS, MONT. In 10,000 class N 22, 30;
McFarland in elected mayor Ag 6, 37;
GREAT FORTRAN BANK CO. fire D 13, 31;
GREAT HORNED HUNTER CO. sold Mr 3, 30;
GREAT HORNED RAILROAD merger Mr 16, 30; piled ties on track Mr 16, 30; longer ties for accepting orders Mr 27, 30; advances general agent Mr 15, 30; hearing on railroad bill S 9, 30; hearing D 14-17, 1939;
GREAT WESTERN SUGAR CO. officials meet F 21, 30; way for planting My 1, 34; plans Ap 3, 30; record will be broken Ap 3, 30; head finishes survey My 1, 30; crop promising Ja 6, 30; official in trip Ja 19, 30; damages near $150,000 Ag 22, 30; payments total $2,250,000 Ag 28, 30; dumps get limited amount S 11, 31; begins run S 23, 25, 26, 30; crop high in sugar S 21, 30; industry topic 0 3, 34, 30; $1,061,407 for growers 0 14, 30; official gives estimate 0 15, 30; harvest resumed 0 23, 30; 3,595 tons handled N 4, 30; yield larger N 6, 30; growers get $11,600,000 N 18, 30; harvest completed N 16, 31;
completes ailing operation Ja 3, 31; officers confer N 18, 31; limited delivery offered D 10, 31; employment for 70 assured S 27, 31; ends ailing Ja 5, 6; townsite exceeded $300,000 S 23, 32; all-time marks roll O 11, 32; cuts 3,725 tons O 10, 21, 32; growers receive checks N 10, 32; growers get $310,000 D 13, 32; ends ailing Ja 25, 33; additions to factory Ja 26, 33; yield east record N 29, 33; a bumper harvest S 17, 19, 33; starts work S 21, 33; factory adds to ascent S 24, 33; harvest slated N 15, 33; first payment made N 15, 33; new output record Ja 1, 34; ends run Ja 7, 34; head attacks contract Ag 9, 34; hold contract meeting Ag 10, 34; virtually end contracting My 2, 34; growers get pay J 7, 34; crop undamaged by cold S 25, 34; harvest to open S 26, 30, 34; new 24-hour mark S 26, 30, 34; grower's checks mailed N 15, 34; officials visit N 21, 34; labor demands D 8, 9, 14, 16, 18, 21, 28, 30, 1034; closes late D 11, 31; labor's charge heard F 26, 33, 35; ends hearing Mr 1, 35; AAA officials arrive Mr 21, 35; growers forward contracts Ap 5, 35; growers mass meeting Ap 12, 35; company seeks to sign group members My 2, 35; directors urge other planning My 3, 35; opens run S 13, 35; start run O 3, 35; set for run O 4, 35; growers get $200,000 O 22, 35; closes run N 13, 35; growers get money N 21, 35; $163,005 in checks N 30, 35; New head worked in section in 16-17 D 28, 35; hold session Mr 6, 36; $250,000 to be spent Ap 16, 36; big crop Ap 17, 36; farmers to get money J 2, 36; Utah college man taken local duties Ag 9, 36; harvesting S 17, 36; beets start moving S 27, 36; may open run S 29, 36; growers get pay O 23, 36; checks N 29, 14, 36; checks N 14, 36; checks totaling $14, $32 N 29, 36; buys tract near Navin D 4, 36; ailing run ends D 17, 36; record income Ap 1, 37; growers oke contract Ap 2, 37; district to get $229,432 Ap 14, 20, 37; agree on boost in pay B 14, 37; start run S 20, 37; checks O 20, 37; check N 23, 37; closes local campaign D 25, 37; federal sugar forms arrive F 25, 38; growers to meet sugar firm officers Ap 13, 38; harvest slated S 17, 38; growers draw $1,506,972 N 15, 39; checks D 1, 39; close D 20, 30, 39; honored for efficiency Ja 12, 39; terms for 1939 same as last year Ap 3, 39; gets permit J 22, 39; tems a high Ag 3, 39; heavy rains O 3, 39;
AT WESTERN SUGAR CO. CONT. honors growers.

20, 39;

em. A. laying unsolved mystery O 6, 35;

em. D. killed Apr 5, 37;

em. C. child dies N 1, 37;

em. K. dies Apr 9, 31;

em. "John doe" theft suspects 0 30, 34;

em. J.J. house prefers charges Mr 3-5, 37;

enfield, C.D. dies N 26, 34;

enlist, Alice & alone intended victim; win hit Apr 22, 30;

enlist. J.L. V-F day program Aug 15, 39;

em. G. rustling Ag 11, 30;

em. L. death Jan 9, 31;

enough, B. defense structure found 45 yrs. 2, 36;

enough, T.E. dies Ag 1, 37;

enough, J. & J. killed Ag 23, 37;

enough, H.E. victim of heat Jul 23, 31;

or, W.H. hog thefts Apr 19, 33;

or, W.R. cold waves to be reported Ag 1, 37;

or, P. believe suicide S 10-12, 30;

HULL, WYO. hub of garden spot teams with industrial life Ag 4, 35;

Huff, H.F. rehabilitation supervisors named Ty 23, 34;

Huff, H.F. given drought plans Jun 2, 34;

Huff, W. speaker S 29, 34;

Huff, W. named officers F 22, 33;

Huff, B.F. smart trial F 26, 28;

Huff, L. chili leader Ag 18, 34;

Huff, J. auto theft N 14, 30;

Huff, M. men draw pen terms Jul 26, 34;

Huffard, S. sought for attack S 26, 35;

Huffard, M.C. chosen pres. F 6, 30;

Huffard, M.C. dies Mr 5, 35;

Huffard, S. assault D 20, 35;

Huffard, K. hit run injuries Ag 25, 35;


Hull, E.H. men elude posse F 25, 30;

Hers ASSOC. (MONT. WHOLESALERS) perley J 13, 14, 36;

Huston, M. lightning kills S 11, 30;

J WENTHE INDIANS sitting bull & brave
            traelled to Canada F 3, 35;

jass, R & G. gun play Jul 5, 30;

jass, C.H. storm claims victims in 36/37 F 28, 37;

jass, G. accident fatal N 13, 30;

jass, B. injured in car crash J 16, 35;

jass, R. & J. fight ends in death D 27, 32;

jass, J. & wife bodies found Ag 25, 35;

jass, R. knife, fist fight, Mr 21, 35;

jass, H.M. Brownson organization formed Ag 21, 35;

jass, H. M. appointed Jun 15, 39;

Loud, J. dies 11-17, 37;

Gardner, L. in hospital 13-17, 37;

Gardner, L. dies 11-17, 37;

Huffard, A. liquor runner uses auto Ag 12, 31;

GUN CLUB opens new home Apr 26, 31;

GUNS believed used in Custer battle 0 4, 31;

Hunter, S. cycle accident Jun 20, 32;

Hurney, M. narcotics sale N 4, 35;

Gustafson, J. laying Jul 13, 35;

Gustafson, J. laying Jul 13, 35;

Gustafson, J. driver injures three S 16, 34;

Gupton, G.S. dies 0 30, 35;

Gustafson, J. Gustafson arraigned for manslaughter Jul 17, 35;

Gustafson, J. given term for shooting Jul 11, 35;

Gustafson, J. arraigned for manslaughter Jul 11, 35;

Guzauskas, F. twin shooting Mr 31, Apr 1, 1936;

Hafner, J.F. enter race for city post F 22, 31;

Hafner, J.F. candidate for mayor Mr 5, 23, Apr 5, 1937;

Hagen, F. convention N 4, 39;

Haggenauer, R. members 09 Mont. prep champions gather Jun 29, 31;

Hagler, J. Clark Fork waters hide bodies My 12, 34;

Hagen, D. plane crashed Jul 8, 37;

Hagen, H. hit-run count Jul 3, 32;

Hagen, J. electrocution Jul 29, 30;

Hagle, W.E. found dead Jul 11, 32;

Hagstrom, F. honored awarded Mr 18, 31;

Hague, L.A. cited named to roads group Ag 9, 1937;

Hahn, W.B. dies Mr 9, 33;

Haight, R. seek senate house offices N 10, 34;

Haight, P.M. will speak Mr 19, 25, 26, 36;

Haines, W.C. dies in forest blaze S 7, 34;

HARDRESS'S ASSOC. open sessions D 3-5, 33;

Convention D 3-5, 39;

Halbrooke, A. & wife die in collision S 2, 30;

Haldorn, O. slayer escapes Ag 25, S 30, 1930;

Hale, R. forest fire Ag 23, 37;

Daley, J.S. dies My 22, 33;

HALF CENTURY CLUB meet D 20, 31;

Dall, T.B. county agent Mr 23, 31;

Hall, A. body found Mr 1, 34;

Hall, L. elected alderman Ag 3, 34;

Halverson, A. resigns YKCA My 21, 32;

Halverston, S.E. Knights elect Mr 15, 35;

Hambidge, G. teaching reading Mr 13, 33;

Hamilton, C. suicide case S 25, 30;

Hammond, H. accomplice F 28, Mr 10, Mr 21, 24, 32;

Hamilton, H. taken by marshal Mr 7, 34;

Hamilton, J.M. speaks on resources My 1, 31;

Hamilton, J. injuries fatal N 12, 31;

Hampton, J.M. visits Mr 24, Mr 30, 1926;

Hampton, J.M. aids to talk Mr 12, 30;

Hampton, J.M. experiences 0-15, 34;

Hampton, J.M. snow on Bigfork Cray.
Harrer, A. gunshot wound My 6, 36;
Harrer, B. sends toys D 19, 37;
Hammond, G. files candidacy Jn 4, 36;
Hammond, G. files for legislature My 21, 38;
Hammond, J. fatally injured O 14, 34;
Hanchetti, J. dog question S 16, 35;
Handel, G.W. dies Jl 21, 36;
Haney, N. fatal fight F 19-21, 30;
HARDICAPPED PERSONS see crippled children and adults
HANGINGS see executions
Hanson, J. Russell painting purchased Ap 1, 30;
Hanson, J.A. campaign Jl 9, 30;
Hanson, J.A. dies S 24, 25, 27, 28, 30;
Hanson, S.E. dies Jl 14, 35;
Harte, O.P. Bozean party's search for gold My 29, 31;
Hamon, T.C. shot 0 13, 15, 16, 17, 1930;
Hansen, H.C. Ayers appoints Jn 27, 39;
Hansen, V. hurt Jn 3, 35;
Hansen, A. burglar killed D 21, 22, 35;
Hancock, G. Clark Fork waters hide bodies My 12, 34;
Hanson, H.S. drowned My 29, 35;
Hanson, J.H. dies Ag 13, 35;
Hass, L. Patton trial S 23, 37;
Hanks, O. rancher kills worker N 23, 33;
Hansen, T.T. kidnap victim succumbs 0 29, 37;
Hanfleer, M.P. explains control of soil erosion Ag 22, 37;
Harr, R. scout ceremony Ap 12, 30;
Hassard, A.T. accident case My 28, 30;
HAPPY HOLLOW - LAKE BASIN, MILLING test to start N 15, 30;
Har, H. narcotics raids D 20, 32;
Hard, R. car mishap Ja 17, 32;
HARDIN, MONT. opening of hardin sugar factory O 7, 37; early history My 21, 39;
HARDIN JUBILEE crowns present historical event S 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 1937;
Harding, A.M. Normal obtains book lecturers N 27, 30;
Harding, N.D. freight agent shift D 25, 31;
Harding, W.L. plays democrat 0 3, 30;
HARWARE TRAIN throug visits Ja 14, 35;
HARLINGTON, MONT. founded in 1900 Jl 2, 39;
Harrison, J. dies Ap 11, 34;
Harmen, W.E. dies Ag 16, 33;
Harms, G. missing DIO, 32;
Harms, J.A. suspect identified N 18, 34;
Harrel, C. & C. officers off to return Harrel Jl 23, 31, Ag 3, 20, 1932;
Harrington, H. Bozean pair identified D 1, 35;
Harris, B.M. selected head of bank group Jl 20, 30;
Harris, B.M. heads banking institution Ap 25, 37;
Harris, C.L. dies Jl 19, 32;
Harris, E. robbery case Ag 30, 32;
Harrison, J. dies Ja 6, 32;
Harris, J.J. early sponsors N 8, 31;
Harris, J.J. dam's advocate Ag 6, 33;
Harris, O. car-bus crash My 31, 37;
Harrison, A. dies S 30, 30;
Harrison, D. shot 0 24, 32;
Harrison, J.O. forest fire Ag 7, 49;
Harrison, J.T. hawians elect Ag 24, 49;
Harrison, M.W. legislators hamper business life Jl 4, 30;
Hart, B. twin killing S 24, 35;
Hart, J. alayer held Jn 19, 32;
Hart, M. injured Ja 8, 31;
Hart, W.B. trial 0 1-9, 35;
Hart, R.M. selected district head D 27, 30;
Hart, R. named to relief body O 30, 31;
Hart, R.M. advisory post on public works Jl 27, 33;
Hart, R.M. returns from NRA meet Ag 27, 33;
Hart, R.M. appointed as state aid head Ap 17, 35;
Hart, R.M. organizing body Ja 20, 35;
Hart, R.M. announces works progress district heads Jl 11, 35;
Hart, R.M. names Fowler assistant Jl 4, 35;
Hart, R.M. has been handling post Ag 25, 35;
Hart, R.M. WPA projects approved S 4, 35;
Hart, R. extends WPA deadline S 5, 35;
Hart, R. selected list authorized N 22, 35;
Hart, R. dies D 20, 31, 38;
Hart, W.S. range rider returns Ag 28, 30;
HART - ALBION CO. adding to store Ag 18, 37;
Hart dies D 21, 31, 38; new building is planned Jn 18, 39;
Harwood, B. files candidacy My 24, 34;
Harwood, B. campaign N 2, 34;
Harwood, B. files candidacy My 28, 36;
Harwood, B. wins nonpartisan judgeship race N 5, 36;
Harwood, B. commissions reversed in back pay case F 2, 37;
Harwood, B. sets Mon. to sentence S 24, 37;
Harwood, B. death sentence given D 16, 37;
Harwood, B. court term calendar N 4, 38;
Harwood, B.N. rescue of woman who became pioneer's wife Ag 23, 31;
Harwood, B.N. dies 0 22, 36;
Hastie, F.W. auto mishap D 8, 12, 37;
Hastin, F. heads bureau for Gazette 0 11, 31;
Hatch, R. Normal obtains book lecturers Mr 27, 1930;
Hatfield, H.G. Kiwanis pres. My 19, 20, 39;
Haube, C. woodchopper found slain O 12, 30;
Hawksland, A. dies Ap 24, 32;
Hate, R. man cut and beaten Ap 25, 33;
Hausman, C.E. holds up D 2, 11, 12, 9, 10, 36;
Hawas, W. Kidnap-robber [illegible], 3, 37
Hayes, T. Beef bootleg ring 18, 32
Hay, C.B. Presided over parole D 3, 30, 32
Hay, J.J. Men win promotions A 9, 39
HAY heavy crop 16, 30
Hayden, J.J. Gain forecast A 3, 36
Hayes, E.A. Speaks 9, 34
Hayes, E.A. Strikes at teachings of realtiA 21, 38
Hayes, G. & J. suspects return to Butte N 5, 30
Haynes, E.I. Moore Identified as killer A 9, 37
Hayes, F. Bank robbery 13, 29, 29, 1, 1, 1932
Hayes, G.M. Honored 6, 3, 37
Hayes, G. Orange Seeks Hayes D 20, 30
Hayes, G. Jr. 417 over Williams A 6, 37
Hayes, Mrs. G. Jr. Nominated for school board 25, 30
Hayes, G.M. Lechner to succeed Hayes D 10, 30
Hayes, G.M. Dies 8, 30
Hayes, J.T. Rhodes nominee 6, 35
Hayes, W.W. Bank robbery 26, 13, 1932
Hayes, W. Visits 3, 30
Hazelbacker, F.A. View of assembly work 7, 31
Hazelbacker, F. A. Filet for nomination My 5, 32
Hazelbacker, dedicate span Jl 5, 32
Hazelbacker, F.A. Has big ciage Jl 20, 32
Hazelbacker, F.A. Slashing state expenses issue 0 29, 32
Hazelbacker, F.A. Political rally 25, 26, 1936
Hazzard, T.K. Statue of chief Plenty Coup My 5, 35
Hazzard, T.K. Centers on Indian life 0 11, 36
Headley, W. Killed Ag 11, 30
HEADQUARTERS HOTEL fire in 1801 Jl 3, 35
Heegney, C.A. Looks back on early experiences Jl 25, 37
HEALTH banner awarded McKinley school My 2, 7, 30; Delay health day My 9, 31; Child welfare division safeguards health My 2, 1937
Hebb, F.M. Dies F 11, 31
Holden, A.O. Killed 10, 32
Hedden, H.T. Named 3 on committee E 14, 30
Hedden, H.T. Named Kiwanis pres. D 2, 31
Hedden, H.T. File petitions My 23, 34
Hedden, H.T. Elected Masonic head D 10, 14, 35
Hedden, H.T. Files petition Jl 3, 36
Hedden, H.T. Pays $70,000 for structure S 26, 37
Hedden, H.T. Files My 14, 38
Hederick, G.M. Car-train accident N 5, 38
Hedges, C. Jacobs and Reaman should share honors in establishing routes Ap 11, 37
Hedged, E. Visits Jl 25, 36
Hedland, A. Sets travel record Ap 2, 39
Heebner, H. & H. Dies of crash injuries My 31, 37
Heffner, L.M. Dies 3, 34
Heilberg. K. Marooned by snow Jl 5, 33
Heim, M. Suffers burns N 17, 34
Heinem, M. Dies Jl 10, 35
Heinem, M.A. Served 25, 34
Heinbuchner, H. Fall Fatal Jl 14, 33
SHEEP RAISING Heinrich wool sets new high Jl 6, 7, 30
Heinrich, W. Dies Ap 29, 33
Heitl, A. Assault, hanging N 23, 24, 30
Helder, A. Top honor roll D 25, 35
HELENA HIGH SCHOOL trains pilots F 26, 39
HELENA (MONT) in 19000 class Jl 22, 30
was struggling town Jl 13, 35; chorus quakes' score 0 27, 35; temblor damage given N 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 10, 10, 24, 1935; Muirhead elected mayor at Great Falls Ap 6, 37
power service cut off Ag 6, 37
HELENA INDEPENDENT strike My 17, 34; strike ended Ag 8, 38
HELENA RECORD HERALD strike ended Ag 8, 38
HELL GATE CANYON blaze clears Ag 11, 38
Heckler, G.S. Hint, run case My 14, Jl 15, 31
Heilman, B. Forest fire Ag 17, 49
Heim, M. Murder Ag 7, 31
Heim, L. Found shot S 3, 31
Helwick, W.I. Man slaughter D 2, 38
Hemingway, E. Injured N 2, 30
Hemphill, M. Dies Jl 19, 32
Hempstead, A. Five hurt My 23, 35
Henderson, A.C. Honored Jl 16, 34
Henderson, I. I. Are injured Ag 5, 37
Henderson, J.B. Dies My 16, 31
Hendrie, J. & B. Burn to death Jl 25, 29
Hendrickson, R. Murder Jl 25, N 25, 1930
Henningsen, R. Confirmation of elevations My 16, 1935
Henry, R.R. Office on nat'l church board Jl 1931
Hensler, A. Killed My 29, 35
Herberlein, A. Jail break Ag 3, 18, 38
Hersch, J.F.S. Leads new dry heads Jl 20, 30
Hergenreider, D. Victim near death N 9, 37
Herlegstad, A. Killed Ag 9, 37
Heinuen, A. Stailing case 22, 34
Heinuen, A. Mammal case 0 24, 37
Herrara, J., murder, D 6; 32;
Hepburn, J.M. pastor honored Ag, 30, 31;
Heslep, G.E. fatally hurt S, 22, 36;
Hodget, L.D. dies 27, 32;
Hingham Farm influenced developments Ja, 15, 33;
Hetherington, R.A. burn provokes fatal Mr, 10, 32;
Hessler, P. woman slays child 0, 9, 34;
Hesserman, V. jail break Ap, 3, 37;
Hibbard, A.T. conditions near normal JI, 27-28, 1931;
Hibbs, R.F. dinner plans completed 0, 26, 37;
Hilder, E. plant swept by flames 1, 27, 28, 35;
Hickson, V. burn theft F, 15, 17, 19, 36;
He-Does-It, F. pair wounded Ja, 13, 33;
Hietala, E. & H. see Kelttta, E. & H.,
Higgins, G. business woman elect 3, 34;
HIGH SCHOOL SYSTEM future of high schools bright S 20, 30;
HIGH SCHOOL WEEK discus water power, irrigation... My 1, 31; box vins speaking event Ap 29, 33; custen takes sweeupside 5, 30; 55;
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT ACT Ja, 12,14,20-24, F, 10, 23, Mr, 35, 29, 1931; body issues measure Ja, 8, 31;
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TAX F 26, 32; D 15, 16, 1932;
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, VYO rejects transfer bill F 10, 33;
HIGHWAY DEATHS drive to cut 0, 31, 37;
HIGHWAY FUND assures east part of state JI, 14, 33;
HIGHWAYS see roads
Hildeman, G. hit-run 3, 32;
Hillerdorf, E.E. work man killed Ag, 22, 49;
Higler, D. dies 0, 17, 37;
Hillert, F. heads women's clubs F, 20, 31;
Hill, F.W. dies 3, 8, 37;
Hill, R.W. registrar of land office 0, 31,
Hill, J. dies 25, -23, 1935;
Hill, R. sportsmen elect 3, 31;
Hill, R.L. announces new sec. Ag, 13, 37;
Hill, S. slaying JI, 25, 30;
Hill, T.R. civic dinner My, 22, 23, 37;
Hill, V. dress revue champion named Ag, 1, 35;
HILL COUNTRY Montana-looking back ward D 27, 31;
Hilliard, L.E. kidnapped and robbed S, 15, 34;
Hindman, G. killed Mr, 3, 37;
Hine, F. dies D, 29, 37;
Hines, B.R. three hurt Mr, 4, 36;
Hines, H. C. speaks Mr, 17, 36;
Hippo, J. lost six days S, 6, 37;
Holladay, R. junction city to Forsyth runs O 14, 34;
Holland, D.O. gets life N 18, 31;
Holley, R. murder suspect F 7, 10, 11, 36;
Holliday, D.H. dies O 7, 33;
Hollier, T. marooned in snowstorm N 20, 31;
Hollings, G. strikes mate with ax kills self J 4, 38;
Hollis, H. rum smuggling Ja 18, 31;
HOLLY SUGAR CO. growers accept contract Ap 11, 35; money spent N 15, 36; open to public S 24, 37; begin slicing O 3, 7, 37;
Holmes, A.T. faces count in crash O 9, 30;
Holmes, J.J. insurance act is inoperative S 8, 35;
Holmes, J. Billings to St. Louis in 1904 S 22, 35;
Holmes, J.J. auditor criticized Mr 4, 37;
Holpin, P. dies Ap 15, 35;
HOLSTEIN - FRISON ASSOC. meeting set Ja 12, 31;
Holt, W.E. gets high post Mr 8, 35;
Holt, W.E. to take governorship Ap 7, 35;
Holt, W.P. Zorn case Ap 19, 23, 35;
Holt, W.P. planning parley held Ap 17, 35;
relief fight Ap 22, 35; presses reorgan-
ization F 11, 36; to speak F 27, 36; board of education Ap 15, 36; discusses Mexican
labor Ma 13, 36; to speak Ma 17, 36; Huntley picnic J 18, 36; Ayers has edge J 22, 36;
open fair Ag 5, 10, 36; to speak S 15, 36;
to speak S 15-19, 36; requests water projects
S 20, 36; libel against editor O 2, 7, 36;
requests projects stand O 3, 15, 36; delivers
farewell Ja 3, 37; charges extracted Mr 31,
37;
Holt, J. auto accident J 29, 30;
Holter, R. event to draw large number J 17-19, 31;
Holton, B. trio escape death Ja 18, 31;
Holsworth, B. finishes ride from Glendive
Ma 14, Jn 23, 1933;
Homan, M.T. body to gather in Great Falls
O 29, 30;
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT see yellowstone
county home demonstration agent
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK 1937 brought greater
activity F 27, 36;
HOME LOAN OWNERS CORP. office to open Ag 1,
33;
HOME MODERNIZING EXPOSITION opens Mr 9, 32;
event Mr 13, 20, 27-30, 1932; exhibits Ap
23, 25-30, 1933; to be held Mr 27, 34;
opens Ap 1, 9, 10-13, 34; opened by MMA F 1,
35; exhibits Mr 19-27, 35;
HOME SHOW see also Better Homes Show
HOME ROOM Mr 2, 3, 4, Ap 28, 1938;
HOMES AND STORE REPAIR PROGRAM O 24, 26, 31;
HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB see yellowstone county
home demonstration club
HOMESTAKE MINING CO. charge against Williams
dismissed Ap 3, 37;
HOMESTREAS interest shown F 21, 31; maps
yield facts about early - day settlements
D 4, 39; interest on grazing meet O 2, 34;
Hone, C. news events Ja 1, 33;
Hoo, L.L. montanans die Ja 2, 31;
Hooie, G.G. masonic meeting J 14-16, 31;
Hooper, W.A. holdup man named D 28, 32;
Hoover, H. asks montanans to white house Ag
20, 22, 32;
Hoover, H. urge state to back ticket N 6, 33;
Hoover, Mrs. H. to attend Scout meetings Mr
30, 31, Jn 1, 2, 1936;
HOPE ENGINEERING CO. supply gas for ACM smelter
Ja 29, 30;
Hopkins, D.R. suicide Ao 10, 37;
Hopkins, J. wins prize with wind-driven vehicle
S 6, 31;
Hopkins, R. burned D 8, 30;
Hopper, B. views on Russia Mr 10, 31;
Horn, H. found guilty D 8, 33;
Hornb, E. men elude posse F 25, 30;
HORSE BACK RIDING Glendive caby plans ride
to San Francisco Jn 25, 39;
HORSE RACING MacCrandall won B 15, 35;
thoroughbreds arrive Ag 6, 35; world champ
relay races Ag 7, 15, 36; at fair Ag 5, 13,
1937; at fair Ag 6, 39;
HORSE RACING W.O. racing bill killed F 2, 33;
HORSE RAISING 35 earloads sold Ag 3, 35;
HORSE SALES cold hampers auction F 10, 11, 36;
HORSE THIEVES see Rustling
HORSES Montana had first horse Ap 1, 30; sale
completes 4,000,000 D 31, 35;
HORSES, WILD Wyoming wildhorses bands D 6, 31;
Horsford, C.L. relief head Mr 6, 35;
Horsford, C. cited by body J 12, 30;
Horsford, A.I. trial set B 7, 30;
Horsford, T. action dropped O 3, 30;
Horton, J. boy scout court of honor Ap 29, 39;
Hosfeld, K.S. convention Jn 21, 22, 39;
Hoskins, G. journey to Sioux City in '76 My 6,
34;
HOSPITALS see also names of hospitals: De-
cennes St. Vincents
HOSPITAL ASSOC. hospital body formed J 4, 34;
catholic group to elect My 21, 22, 37; ends
session My 22, 37;
HOSPITALS indian hospital dedication Ag 31,
31; $100,000 hospital for Crow indians
J 1, 34; bids are called Ja 24, 36; award
contracts Mr 10, 36;
HOT SPRINGS, BOZEMAN fire J 2, 31;
EL ASSOC. meet Ag 21, 30; annual session
1 22, 23, 30; meeting 8 20, 23, 24, 33; talk
social plans Jn 6, 5, 39; convention N 4, 5,
39;
TILE, HISTORY OF—- early hostelry N 29,
39;
rt, T. murder Jl 22, 30;
ugh, W.A. tells army experiences F 24, 35;
ugh, W.G. men thought to be desperado is
Waito doctor N 9, 39;
usel, H. exonerated after shooting My 14,
30;
usely, G. run conspiracy case Jl 26, 33;
USING banks loan firms to help 0 6, 34;
ceremonies to be held Jn 15, 35; authority
plan passed Jn 19, 35; see also Homes Show
USING residents hear of housing act
S 22, 34;
USING ADMIN. NLG is nearing $100,000 D 1, 34;
USING AUTHORITY ENABLING ACTS court backs
housing acts Jn 22, 39;
USING COMMITTEE housing body formed S 11,
34;
USING PROGRAMS housing board formed Jl 26, 34;
USING REPAIR PROGRAM NLA meeting 0 12, 34;
meet 0 19, 20, 34;
usley, G.O. charge Casper officials conspira-
tors S 2, 33;
usley, G. run conspiracy Jl 27, 33;
susan, R.A. lodges press Ag 15, 36;
susen, A. postmen press Jl 25, 27, 37;
susen, E.L. dies Ap 14, 33;
susen, B. honored Jn 17, 35;
susen, B. back from meet Jn 30, Jl 2, 3, 6,
1930;
susen, H. press group elects Howard head
Ag 16, 36;
susen, D. pair arrested Ap 3, 36;
susen, W.L. escape death My 26, 30;
susen, G. C. is address body D 12
2, 32;
susen, L. resigns D 30, 36;
susen, A.S. trapper route story O 16, 38;
susen, B. & D. & M. three injured S 16, 34;
susen, F.E. attacks sugar contract Ap
9, 34;
susen, F.E. called to sugar conference
susen, F.E. meeting D 11, 34;
susen, F.E. renamed head F 21, 35;
susen, F.E. reelected head D 10-13, 35;
susen, F.E. reelected director F 27, 36;
susen, F.E. soil conservation plan
protested Mr 28, 36;
susen, F.E. discusses legislation D 15, 36;
susen, F.E. meeting F 17, 37;
susen, F.E. reelected D 13, 39;
susen, J. career as range rider Jn 3, 34;
susen, M. three hurt Ag 4, 30;
susen, C.F. defends F 14, 39;

Huff, L.A. preserved vanishing west Ja 3, 32;
Huff, W. narcotics case D 20, 32;
Huff, L.A. dies D 29, 31;
Huff, R. run battle D 15, 35;
Huff, W. W.J. attempted suicide N 29, 35;
Huff, D. G. found dead D 22, 34;
Huff, S.F. dies Ag 30, 31;
Huff, W. N.J. probe death Jl 20, 21, 39;
Huff, J.W. stockmen president M 20, 33;
Huff, J.W. livestock officers Jl 17, 35;
Hull, R.B. greeted Mr 5, 30;
Hull, R.B. speaks F 10, 37;
Hulsted, B. car crash Jl 4, 37;
Humphrey, J.L. personnel of advisory committee
Mr 19, 30;
Humphrey, J. jail break Ag 23, 33;
Hunt, F. sees no war D 29, 34;
Hunter, H.W. review his 30 years as pastor
D 16, 34;
Hunter, J. dies M 17, 31;
Hunter, J. miners elect Jl 13, 36;
Hunter, J. reelected 0 22, 36;
Hunter, J. reelected USN pres. 0 25, 36;
Hunter, O.J. transients hurt Mr 25, 30;
Hunter, W.P. murder Mr 13, 14, 15, My 12, 13, 15,
1931;
Hunter, R.W. named minister Jl 26, 31;
HUNTING approve shorter duck season S 6, 31;
HUNTING approve greater pheasant season W 7, 31;
HUNTING gale abundant Ap 24, 32; good season
seen S 10, 33; pheasants 0 28, 33;
Pheasant Ag 21, 34; fish and game topic
aired N 3, 34; elk F 17, 35; big game 0 13, 35;
game tragedy D 1, 35; pheasant N 9, 36;
mountain lion Mr 14, 37; game of North
Rockies S 19, 37; mountain lion Mr 6, 38;
chukar 0 23, 38; first aid N 6, 30; game
trend in area Ja 8, 39; see also Game
HUNTING, ILEGAL youth wounded S 7, 35;
HUNTELEY - BILLINGS ROAD will reconstruct Ap
29, 37;
HUNTELEY EXPERIMENT STATION effort here to
retain station Ja 12, 34; feeders day program D 14, 34;
HUNTELEY PROJECT record figures Mr 2, 30; lands
to be thrown open Ja 16, 31; crops top
projects Jn 26, 31; fire Jl 6, 31; picnic
Ag 15, 31; sette Jl 17, 22, 23, 32; picnic
Jl 17, 21, 34; dairy inspection Jn 20, 35;
irrigation value Jl 14, 35; reports on
irrigation S 11, 35; picnic Jl 18, 36;
yale season S 12, 37; air show talks Jl 10, 16;
12, 38; picnic Jl 22, 23, 39; crop rotation
Ag 20, 39;
HUNTELEY PROJECT DEVELOPMENT ASSOC. meet
D 4, 11, 30; sum for electrification Jn 3,
HUNTING PROJECT FAIR fair Ag 30, 31;
HUNTING WOOL POOL assembles wool Jn 10, 30;
Huntoon, J.C. dies Jn 19, 33;
Huppe, C.F. requests disbarment act N 21, 31;
Huppe, C.F. would suspend Huppe 6 months Mr 18, 32;
Huppe, C.F. dies Jn 13, 32;
Hurd, L.A. shot Apr 4, 35;
Hurle, R.T. city engineer post Ap 22, 31;
Hurtley, C.C. dies F 21, 32;
Hurst, J.C. lied on fellows Ap 21, 35;
Husband, W.C. flies FDR Ag 26, 30;
Hyatt, S.C. stockmen hear warning Jn 2, 37;
Hynde, H.P. dies Mr 12, 33;
ICE SKATING brings thrills Ja 22, 39;
Icke, H.L. study of hunting project 8 26, 34;
ILLUMINATION CONFERENCE Nr 29-25/A 1933;
Inbait, P.J. attempted suicide Mr 7, 21, 33;
Irwin, R.P. registrar 399 of land office D 16, 30;
Irwin, R. dies S 20, 31;
Irwin, R.P. interest in US lands F 21, 31;
Irwin, R.P. mishap victim Mr 23, 37;
IMPEACHMENTS; Haight, Cooney, Mitchell Jn 17-19, 1934;
Hunts Jn 10, 15-17, 34;
Hunts, W.B. F 7, 35;
Gracce Mr 3, 37;
Freeman, H.J. F 23, Mr 1-3, 39;
IMPLEMENT AND HARDWARE ASSOC. meet Ja 8, 30;
meet F 2-6, 30; sessions Ja 16, 32; session F 10-14, 32; meet F 20-24, 35; protest sales tax F 23, 35; convention O 23-25, 39;
Inbait, F. Marker set Ag 41, 30;
INNIT MEMORIAL ASSOC. marker set by friends Ag 1, 30;
Inbait, N. dies S 2, 35;
INCOME TAX proposal F 10, 33; cut F 18, 33;
house approves hiking revenue F 19, 33;
declared valid Jl 20, 33; supreme court upholds income tax acts My 13, 34;
creates income O 28, 34; Deeds Gross income tax act F 23, 35; changes will increase rate F 27, 35; court decides income tax test suits My 5, 35; deadline Mr 15, 35; payments gain D 14, 35; two bills offered F 2, 37; house approves F 4, 37;
house hives income levies F 6, 37;
gain N 2, 37;
DEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS see Odd Fellows
INDEPENDENT PETROLEUM ASSOC. approved drop D 21, 32; permanent organization made O 20, 30; dinner planned O 25, 30; meeting O 31, 30;
INDIAN CAVES will be excavated Jn 20, 37;
beds of early plains Indians found Ag 5, 37;
commerical club to seek funds S 20, 37;
state to build rest cem see R 13, 37;
INDIAN EDUC. ASSOC. meet D 10-12, 36;
INDIAN EMERGENCY CONSERVATION PROGRAM session Ag 5, 36, 39;
INDIAN ROADS PROGRAM get attention F 2, 37;
INDIAN WARS fight between sturgis & nez perce N 2, 30; credit goes to J.J. Sheosmamer Jn 1, 31; study may bring monument Jn 29, 31;
explorer Lewis and his crew found first blood D 27, 31; winters, hungeraddled to misery Jl 31, 32; invasion hunting grounds led to fights 0 22, 33; escape rain of indians arrows My 27, 34; Rosebud battle tablet Jn 10, 34;
Indians declare three distinct fights were fought in conflict Jn 24, 34; stories by Yellowstone Falls Ag 5, 34; warrior fought S 2, 34; Lavereating johnson wounded Jl 6, 35; severe blizzard Ja 20, 35; men jailed Ja 27, 35; Sitting Bull F 3, 35; army experiences F 24, 35; many encounters F 24, 35; Nez Perce subdued S 22, 35; troops from Fort Custer Jl 7, 35; wounded two boys Jn 17, 35; last crow uprising S 25, 35; trappers route Sioux O 16, 38; old Fort peck Ag 6, 39; Baker's battle S 23, 39;
INDIAN WARS, VETERANS Charles Warh dies Ag 16, 31; Waunakee dies N 28, 31; Nicholas dies D 23, 31; Stanley, J. dies Jn 8, 39;
INDIANS chief accepts invitation to fair Ag 12, 30; recalls Fort Custer trooper F 8, 31;
Big Man relates experiences Ap 26, 31;
Mingling of racial blood My 13, 32; religious revival My 1, 32; strife between tribes Jn 12, 32; forcing of tribe from black hills Jl 17, 32; great visit pres. O 11, 32; sweat lodges O 23, 32; Aborigins fared poorly Jl 29, 33; Indians kill two N 12, 33;
Great looks back on years with Indians Ap 22, 34; buffalo hunting My 17, 35; liquor control CCC problems My 23, 35; moral leader Ap 7, 35; celebrates fiftieth anniversary My 19, 35; Rock Creek Cliff painting My 28, 35; trials of fur traders S 1, 35; horse raids N 24, 35; artist centers work on Indian life O 11, 36; beds found at Indian caves Ag 5, 37; montana must give indians away Ap 8, 36; see also names of tribes e.g. cree, Nez Perce, Sioux, Bannack, Gros Ventre Salish.

INDIANS, CHRISTMAS ceremony at Ashland D 18, 32;
INDIANS, RELIEF Affluence bring hats & $ blankets Mr 13, 38; welfare boards must act F 12, 38;
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA see also names of tribes and individuals e.g. Cheyenne, Iroquois, Indians, Plains, etc.
INDUSTRIAL & AUTOMOBILE SHOW F 2, 10, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 1931;
INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY PROGRAM 'New Deal' plan discussed JI 29, 33;
INDUSTRIES discussed at bankers convention JI 19, 30; realtors give facts 0 30, 30;
home industry N 4,5,1, 32; saving industry from suicide JI 18, 33; voters oppose gov't control F 9, 36; oppose married women in industry N 15, 36; students 'tall of industries' D 19, 37;
INFANTILE PARALYSIS see poliomyelitis
INFLATION oppose currency inflation Mr 22, 36;
INFLUENZA menace Ja 1,5,7, 37;
Ingram, J.W. & M. murder; attempted suicide
Ja 29,30,31,F 1-6,11,18, Mr 13, Ap 13,20, 22, My 11,12,15-18,26, Jn 10, 1930;
INITIATIONS rules against initiation 0 30, 30;
INLAND AIR LINES route beacons JI 30, 36;
report gains Ag 12, 39;
INLAND WATERWAYS CORP. head of board for waterways body to speak Mr 27-30, 30;
Innes, F. three men perish S 4, 37;
INSECTS garden club fights 0 22, 30; seed pea embargo Ap 4, 35; battle D 5,9,10, 36;
gain in expenditures to fight Ja 2, 30;
control meeting Ja 7, 30; pest infestation seen Ja 8, 38; see also Grasshoppers, Mormon crickets, ticks.
INSURANCE. inquiry body reports Ja 11, 38;
Birley's by Caldwell firm F 17, 35;
insurance bid measure wins house favor F 11, 37; Senate passes two propositions F 23, 37; Ayers vetoed bill Mr 11, 37; meeting Jn 2, 39; see also Nat'l Assoc. of life underwriters
INSURANCE, FIRE. meet N 6,7, 31; flares at council meeting D 4, 35; stand reversed D 10, 35;
INSURANCE, HAIL claims Ag 9, 31;
INSURANCE, OLD AGE get attention Ja 24, 35;
INSURANCE, STATE blocked by injunction Ag 10, 35;
INSURANCE, CASE fail to arrive at verdict Ap 7, 35;
INSURANCE DEALERS, MONT. ASSOC. OF Daves speaks Ag 28-30, 36;
INSURANCE LAWS part of act held invalid Jn 29, 35; injunction secured Jl 26, 35; is
inoperative Holmes states S 8, 35;
INSURANCE RATES revision plan Mr 7, 30;
INTERMOUNTAIN LIVESTOCK MARKETING ASSOC. ready to render assistance S 3, 30;
INTERMOUNTAIN UNION COLLEGE. gives Eaton degree Jn 9, 31; will be moved N 2, 35; students will transfer to local school S 2, 36;
INTERNAL REVENUE, Remainsson dies D 13, 39;
INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS, RED
LOGIE Ag 20, 33;
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. gives $1000 to Red Cross Ja 27, 31; McCormick here Ja 15, 32; men win promotions S 3, 39;
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK & HAY & GRAIN SHOW plans for show N 22,26, 30;
INTERNATIONAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE expand local institute Ap 9, 38;
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL OF GEOLOGY & NATURAL RESOURCES JI 23,24, 30;
INTER-SCHOLASTIC DEBATE LEAGUE Laurel wins Ap 12, 35; meet Ap 20, 35; marks registered My 12, 34;
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION hearing on rail building S 9, 30; expect prompt railway drought ruling Jn 26, 36;
I.O.O.F. see Odd Fellows
ODD FELLOWS lodge session to be held at Laurel My 29,30, 37;
Ireland, E. addresses graduates Mr 22, 30;
IRRIGATION for irrigation My 19, 30; Linfield talks Ag 1, 30; Leavitt talks at Roundup S 14, 30; water storage plans made Jl 14, 31; use dams pumps Jl 21, 31; talk at club 0 21, 32; Montana, Inc. get report D 2, 32; Crown manage water system Mr 3, 33; state to get big relief fund Jn 27, 33; Buffalo Rapids aid is sought Ag 5, 33; awaits completion of Fort Peck Dam D 0 16, 33; Big ditch ends half century of service N 26, 33; plan includes ditch 106 miles I long 0 29, 33; Mitchell visits 0 30, 33; Buffalo Rapids approved N 10, 33; House concurs changes Ja 5, 34; Atkinson speaks Mr 25, 34; modest systems prove real benefit Ap 6, 34; Sun River project reveals value Mr 13, 34; FIA funds for Forsyth irrigation job Jl 20, 34; Huntley project S 26, 34; Rock Creek project Ja 17, 35; flood irrigation Mr 10, 35; study Mr 21, 35; meet S 8,10,12, 35; outlook best in f years Ap 23, 36; Buffalo Rapids My 5, 36; Gov't loses I dian irrigation case Jl 31, 36; drainage water used to irrigate Ag 2, 36; Montana-Wyo. project F 10, 37; head program F 20, 37; $600,000 to be FHA loan n Ap 13, 37; Tongue River letting postponed Jn 13, 37; crumbled by cloudsbursts Jn 13, 37; big ditch again carrying water Jn 26, 37; figure in farm income Jl 4, 37; Buffalo Rapids S 15, 37; Gallatin Dam O 17, 37; Yellowstone River Basin 0 31, 37; pump irrigation at Bridger N 26, 37; $1,000,000 flood gate D 5, 37; Gov't loses suit over Crow water rights F 2, 38; water wheels provide irrigation at Reed Point N 6, 35; detailed study Ap 7, 39; water storage projects network Jl 9, 39;
IRRIGATION CONT. Buffalo Rapids 0 15, 39; see also Names of projects: e.g. Huntley, Sun River, Tongue River Rock Creek, Shoshone, etc.

IRRIGATION - WYO. division agreement made Jan 17, 30;
IRRIGATION AND DRAIN INSTITUTE, MONT. Ag 10, 30; Linfield talks Ag 16, 30; losses in state run into millions Ag 16, 30; Linfield' pres. Ag 17, 30;
IRRIGATION CONGRESS meet Ag 18, 35; urges new statutes S 12, 35;
IRRIGATION PROJECTS Musselshell project Mr 18, 36;
Isaac, A.G. dies F 15, 36;
Isaac, C. dies Ag 2, 30;
Isaacs, J. dies F 17, 32;
Isaksen, P. & wife two killed four injured Jan 7, 37;
Iseninger, D. Clark Fork hide bodies My 12, 34;
Israel, O. 4-H club head Ap 28, 35;
Israel, O. renamed Ap 25, 37;
Iverson, G.B. file for office Jan 16, 30;
Ivy, R. miners die F 13, 14, 38;
Jack, W. speaker of Wyo. house Ja 10, 33;
Jackson, A. Boumba hold dinner Ja 9, 36;
Jackson, D.E. named moderator 0 9, 30;
Jackson, D.W. dies Ag 9, 30;
Jackson, H. three injured Ja 7, 30;
Jackson, H. burglar Ja 10, 32;
Jackson, J. murder 0 5, 30;
Jackson, J. fraud Mr 15, 34;
Jackson, J. takes first at Livestock show Jan 6, 32;
Jackson, T. baby killing F 8, 34;
Jackson, "Whity" robbery 0 30, 30;
JACKSON HOLE, WYO. Senate inquiry Ag 8-12, 33;
Jacobs, C. succumbs of gunshot wound 0 29, 34;
Jacobs, C.M. dies Jan 30, 37;
Jacobs, J.M. Jacobs and Boxeman should share honors in establishing routes for travelers Ap 11, 37;
Jacobsen, N.K. dies 0 18, 36;
Jacobsen, L.A. bank stock makes changes Mr 1, 35;
Jacobsen, R. laws handicap workers Jan 10, 30;
Jacoby, F. contract for hanger N 6, 30;
Jacoby, F. Jacoby gets contract Ap 19, 31;
Jacoby, F. commercial club finance campaign N 8, 37;
JACOBY & SAW CO. contract in Normal work Ap 16, 35;
Jacques, L. trio arrested Ag 15, 37;
JAIL BREAKS Millikin, L. Spill, E. Curley, I. F 24-25, 30; Rosebud Co. Mr 15, 30;
Pepovich, J.J. - suspect N 30, 31; Gill, C.K. F 20, 32; Maltsinger, J. Adams, E.T.
S 27, D 20, 32; two prisoners dig way out of jail at Fort Smith Ag 8, 33; Jesse.

Stanley, W.; Avery, Johnson, B.; White, A.; White, C.; Ag 28, 34; Vance, C.;
Haugen, E. 0 16, 34; escaped youth F 3, 35; Popovich, D.; Rodman, J. Ag 5, 12, 35; Kerckel, W. N 22, 35; at Harvard Ja 2, 37; Meske, F.; Ja 10, 37; told court by Stevenson Ap 3, 37; Renie, L.; Jl 16, 37; Carbon Jail Ja 10, 36; Embry Jr 29, 36; Prongman Mr 5, 36; in Forthly Ap 19, 36; Quinlaren, W.D. Jl 3, 36; Wold, B.
Larson, T. Herberlein, A. Ag 13, 38;
Heberlein, A. Ag 10, 39; Byrd, T. S 4, 37;
James, C.B. Dixon, D. murder 0 16, 17, 30;
James, D.L. to address club Mr 20, 30;
James, D.L. speaks Mr 26, 30;
James, J.S. warning given on flood control Ag 23, 31;
James, J.S. PBA business Ap 19, 34;
James, J. present when desperado shot Mr 10, 35;
James, W. returns from Texas My 1, 30;
James, W. E. sued for maintenance S 28, 30, 33;
James, W. gives much to art world Ja 26, 34;
James, W. puts his working tags Ja 13, 35;
James, W. champion riders outlaw horses to be seen Jl 31, 38;
Jameson, W.J. full-time nurse asked Mr 30, 30;
Jameson, W.J. Jr. YMCA drive S 22, 30;
Jameson, W. Jr. school board nominees Mr 24, 31;
Jameson, W.J. speaks 31, 32;
Jameson, W.J. Red Cross sessions 0 10, 33;
Jameson, W.J. speaks S 28, 34;
Jameson, W.J. head of bar group Ag 16, 36;
Jamison, R.D. accidental death 0 20, 31;
Jenich, G. man killed N 20, 35;
Jarrett, R. dies 0 14, 34;
Jawor, O.J. high way heads replaced Ja 17, 32;
JEFFERSON COUNTY MONTANA - looking backward Jn 7, 31;
Jeffries, G.T. disbarment act N 21, 31;
Jolley, R. killed Ag 11, 34;
Jenkins, E.O. director poll Ja 17, 32;
Jenkins, E.O. assumes new banking job My 6, 31;
Jennings, F. injured Ag 10, 35;
Jennings, W. kidnapping Ja 12, 31;
Jensen, F. two killed four injured Jn 7, 37;
Jensen, H. Reed Point case Ap 21, 33;
Jensen, G.T. revenue agent Jl 11, 30;
Jensen, E.E. youth drowned Ag 4, 37;
Jensen, W. auto accident D 25, 35;
Jewell, J.R. MFA parleys 0 29, 30, 37;
JEWISH RELIGION refugee aid campaign Ja 8, 35;
Jimeson, G.F. dies My 24, 37;
Johns, L.C. accident 0 30, 31, 37;
Johns, W.H. Odd Fellows elect D 5, 31;
Johnson, J. head of state, electronicists Jl 25, 30;
Johnson, A.O. Luther League elects Jl 1, 34;
Johnson, A.C. dies N 9, 33;
Johnson, A. to attend 4-H club conclave Jn 3, 31;
Johnson, A. intended victim but twin is hit
Ag 22, 30;
Johnson, B. jail breaks Ag 28, 34;
Johnson, C. given life Jn 9, 33;
Johnson, C.V. school show Ap 17, 30;
Johnson, C. ring fight went 20 rounds D 1, 35;
Johnson, C. shepherd reported dead Jn 14, 37;
Johnson, C. early - day hunting trip Ap 11, 37;
Johnson, D. auto accidents Ap 26, 33;
Johnson, D. auto collisions Ap 24, 33;
Johnson, D. runs ring F 18, 34;
Johnson, D.G. dies D 11, 36;
Johnson, D. auto accidents Ap 26, 33;
Johnson, E. Helena trial Ap 20, 21, 33;
Johnson, F.A. banks are sound Mr 5, 33;
Johnson, F.R. bank examiner quits 0 1, 36;
Johnson, G. dies Ap 27, 36;
Johnson, G. kidnapping 0 18, 331;
Johnson, H. auto accidents Ap 26, 33;
Johnson, H. DeMolay will install Ag 29, 34;
Johnson, H. Laurel riot 8 29, 34;
Johnson, H.A. meeting Ja 18-20, 39;
Johnson, H.S. plays WPA D 15, 35;
Johnson, Iver dies Ja 5, 32;
Johnson, J.P. hunt O 29, 34;
Johnson, Jack stockmen's gunmen scalp hunters'
F 17, 39;
Johnson, Kate Butte case F 7, 33;
Johnson, Kenneth child 5, found alive N 10, 37;
Johnson, Leo gets Forsyth post Ja 9, 35;
Johnson, Liver-eating wounded in leg Ja 6, 35;
Johnson, Liver-eating exploits Mr 24, 35;
Johnson, Louis pays visit Mr 28, 30, 31, 331;
Johnson, Ray counterfeiting D 23, 32;
Johnson, Ray see Hayes, Clyde
Johnson, Oscar A. Masons convene grand lodge
Ag 14-21, 30;
Johnson, R. murder Ag 26, 29, 32;
Johnson, R. robbery Ja 7, 33;
Johnson, S. dies Ag 22, 30;
Johnson, W.D. knife fight Ag 18, 35;
J O N S O N  C O U N T Y  C A T T L E  W A R  stockmen's gunmen scalp hunters' F 17, 35;
J O N S O N  C O U N T Y, W O. stirring history Mr 20, 32;
Johnston, Eric 'New deal' plan discussed Jl
29, 33;
Johnston, G. kidnap case F 11, 331;
Johnston, L.W. faster freight service to Greybull slated Mr 21, 30;
Johnston, W.M. talks on state education bill
0 3, 5, 30;
Johnston, W.M. speaks 0 11, 30;
Ravenberger, A. dies in Washington D 28, 30;
JUDITH BASIN CO, MONTANA - LOOKING BACKWARD
Ag 16, 31;
JUDITH MILLING CO. Milledge face trial Jn 5, 30;
Julian, F, robbery S 1, 34;
Julian, G, holdup Ag 26, 34;
JUNCTION CITY was rendezvous F 1, 31;
Mc Cormick home was social center D 4, 32;
History in Gazette files Jl 2, 33; Junction
City to Forks runs 0 D, 3; pioneer talks
of roaring Junction My 12, 35;
Junior, L, find body of boy in Yellowstone
Ag 13, 36;
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE plans pushed Jn
15, 35; trustees elect Junior chamber Jn 29,
35; open drive S 5, 12, 35; launched S 6, 35;
approve Junior CC act S 7, 35; to elect
directors S 15, 19, 35; Geaughan named pres.
S 26, 35; backs airport hangar F 8, 36; opens
drive F 12, 36; Atkinson speaks Jl 11, 12, 36;
names Fraser pres. Jl 9, 37; annual session
Jn 146, 3; meeting Jl 14, 39; reception
Ap 6, 9, 10, 11, 39; to take fingerprints My
18, 39;
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK sale 0 16, 20, 31, 38;
JURY DUTY one hundred names My 6, 30;
JURY DUTY Wyo. bans bill on woman jury
service F 3, 33;
JURY LAWS house favors woman jury proposal
F 4, 4, 220, 39;
JURYMEEN Verriers will be drawn N 20, 21, 29, 30,
1936;
JUVENILE ACT change sought S 7, 30;
KEHL power doubled 0 4, 30; dedication N 29,
31;
Kabrich, C, named head of federation F 25, 30;
Kerrick, J., Pres. of women's clubs F 18, 17, 39;
Kaiser, H, bid for favors of fair Jenny D 23,
1938;
Kaiser, S, missing Ag 22, 23, 30;
KALISPELL, MONT. MEA parlays 0 28, 37;
Kallio, J, auto crash Jn 16, 31;
Kallio, O.S. set six forest fires Ag 15, 31;
Kallio, R, suicide 0 28, 36;
Kemp, E, A, dies Jl 18, 30;
Knee, E, J, elected WSC head Ms 17, 34;
KANE PLUMBING CO buys building.
D 20, 30; to erect new building Jn 31, 31;
Knox, J.E. dies 0 22, 37;
Knox, R, O, named head of elks Ag 17, 30;
Koflin, L, car crash My 27, 34;
Kuafman, D, & R.W. murder Mr 21, 34;
Kukulka, R, dynamite mangles bodies Jl 5, 32;
Kuyk, T, delivery boy sluged, robbed S 17, 33;
Kearney, C, M, best growers urged to plant limit
of quota Ag 27, 37;
Kee, C, narcotics raid Ag 7, 10, 34;
Keeler, J.A. convention Ag 13, 39;
Keefer auto supply Co sold Jn 29, 30;
Keefer, E, car crash Jl 4, 37;
Keeley, C, dies Jn 26, 37;
Keeley, W, L, dies Mr 12, 36;
Keenan, E, W, charbonneau buys co. N 23, 30;
Keene, L, H, dies Mr 1, 31;
KEEN'S MOTOR COMPANY Charbonneau buys auto
co. N 23, 30;
Keene, F, O, teachers asked to quit S 12, 39;
Keil, W, C, new members appointed Jn 22, 34;
Keil, W, C, named to state fish, game body.
Ap 18, 34;
Keiser, Gen. Indians are trailed to Canada
F 3, 35;
Keiser, H, recent death breaks link
with days of pioneers Jn 29, 33;
Keiser, H, came west as boy D 2, 34;
Keiser, H, encounter first Indians D 9, 34;
Keiser, H, open, wild life appeal D 16, 34;
Keiser, H, liver-eating Johnson wounded
Jl 6, 35;
Keiser, H, state capital was struggling town
Jn 13, 35;
Keiser, H, blizzard in '71 Jn 20, 35;
Keiser, H, named jailer Jn 27, 35;
Kelch, F, E, air show S 24, 37;
Kelly, G, burglary F 26, 34;
Kelly, P, anaconda people trapped in auto in
Lake N 15, 32;
Kelly, F, suicide D 23, 37;
Kelly, F, Jr. defendants may learn fate
F 14, 15, 33;
Keltet, F, dies 0 Mr 14, 30;
Keltet, G, burglary D 5-7 33;
Kelly, C, F, ACM to reopen some plants
Ag 27, 37;
Kelly, C, J, dies F 12, 36;
Kelly, D, M, honored by ACM Jl 7, 31;
Kelly, D, M, speaks Mr 14, 39;
Kelly, H, break-in S 25, 33;
Kelly, H, burglary Mr 21, 36;
Kelly, H, burglary Ap 24, 36;
Kelly, H, J, named press leader S 5, 37;
Kelly, J, Laurel youths to appear Jl 4, 36;
Kelly, J, youth shot N 6, 36;
Kelly, J, C, judge suspends terms Ap 24, 35;
Kelly, J, F, G, advances general agent Jn
15, 30;
Kelly, J, fire prevention week O 6, 36;
Kelly, J, T, farmers union reelects O 22, 33;
Kelly, J, T, to take state farm position
Jn 9, 34;
Kelly, J, T, resigns pres.of FU Jn 16, 34;
Kelly, L, scout stories Ag 5, 34;
Kelly, N, trapped Mr 15, 19, 30;
Kelly, R, E, VFW leader Jn 10, 34;
Kelly, R, E, retired from VFW post Jn 9, 35;
Kelly, R.E. retires from V.W. post Jan 9, 35;
Kelly, R. pair captured Aug 27, 37;
Kelly, R.J. named to farm post Jan 17, 34;
KELLY-HOWE-THOMPSON CO. locates branch office
in N, 35;
Kelly, "Yellowstone" second year since as serv-
ing of scout D 14, 30; anniversary of death
of D 31, 31; dedicate grave D 14, 31;
Kemp, F.A. opposes beet growers pay guarantee
proposed F 12, 19, 30;
Kemp, O. taint board D 17, 30;
Kendrick, J.B. backs Big Horn Canyon Dam
S 11, 31, 1933;
Kendrick, J.B. Illness N 3, 3, 5, 7, 33;
Kendrick, J.B. court orders special poll N 26, 33;
Kendrick, J.B. pull of Kendrick recounts his
career Jn 3, 34;
Keltzer, C.G. see Poppovich, D.T.
Kennedy, E.E. dies D 26, 34;
Kennedy, J. dies Jn 12, 32;
Kennedy, W. jury term to start Ap 11, 37;
Kennedy, W.M. man held as driver of death
auto Ja 2, 3, 22, Apr 15-17, 30, 0 1-3, 1937;
Kennedy, M. dies Mr 28, 35;
Kennedy, G. eastern Star elects D 13, 33;
Kennedy, M. tons of rock piled upon pair D 29, 38;
Kent, H. Denver men killed O 16, 38;
Kough, Capt. encounter on banks of Little
Big Horn N 14, 37; brave leader N 14, 37;
Kephart, R.C. hairdressers sessione D 3-5, 33;
Kerkel, W. jail break N 22, 35;
Kernaghan, E. robber, police officer killed
Mr 18, 31;
Kerr, F.M. honored by Kootenai tribe Jn 1, 30;
Kerr, F.M. Palson celebrates Jn 22, 30;
Kerr, F.M. heads Mont. Power Jn 29, 33;
Kerr, F.M. declares metal industry displaying
gain S 19, 33;
Kerr, F. end of power shortage seen S 4, 37;
Kerr, H.T. speaks O 10, 30;
Kerr, J.B. body found D 29, 35;
KERR DAM dedication Ag 6-8, 38;
Kester, C.H. fraud N 23, 35;
Kotcher, C. hold-up F 7, 34;
Kotter, L.V. woman seeks rail board job Jn 5,
30;
Klbor, H. reports at Legion meet Ag 22, 33;
Klinder, E.F. named chiropractic pres. Jl 20, 37;
Klinder, W. weed-free seed planting urged Ja
23, 31;
KIDNAPPINGS Fromberg girls S 13, 30; Jennings,
Peterson, Jn 12, 31; Bosar, E. Agi, 31;
wealthy man kidnapped S 11, 31; local resi-
dent is kidnapped Mr 27, 32; Johnston, G.
F 11, 33; Fargo, T. Morse, R. Johnson, G.
O 10, 33;
Miller, A. Ja 1, 34; Nelson, E. Stephenson,
D. H. 29, 30, 34; Saddler, B. Tpole, A.
Jl 9, 34; Sidney man My 15, 34; MONT. man
S 15, 34; Mile, C. Pease, R. D 23, 34;
Mastor, G. Ill, R.A. Hill, R. Ap 20, 3
red men also facing robbery charge My
25, 35; Mohan Jn 15, 35; Weyherauer boy
will take stand Jl 11, 35; Mahan, W.
McGovan, L. Ag 28, 33; Holley, R. F 11,
36; Mattson case Mr 30, 37; man held
F 18, 37; Ohio girl Mr 11, 12, 37; Hawkins,
W. O 12, 37; Hansen, T.T. 0 29, 37;
Tapham, J.W. victim Conn, S. suspect Ja
5, 39;
Kilbourne, E.K. food poisoning My 27, 36;
Kilburn, H. & L.O. counterfeiting D 28, 32;
Kilfoy, L. robberies F 23, Mr 2, 16, 1930;
Kilek, T. candidates for trustee Mr 21, 33;
Kilwine, M.R. auto struck by locomotive
early Tues. F 5, 36;
Kilwine, R. auto is struck by locomotive
early Tues. F 5, 36;
Kimbrel, K.K. Wyo. farm bureau selects Ja
17, 1932;
Kimsey, C. murder, Mr 11, 12, 16, 33;
King, B. air show S 21, 23, 25, 37;
King, B. air crashes Mr 21, 30;
King, C.F. dies N 3, 33;
King, D. try to make liquor law imperative
Mr 10, 37;
King, G. counterfeiting Jn 7, 24, 36;
King, H. air crash N 12, 34;
King, H.J. Wyo. farm bureau selects Jn 17,
32;
King, J.R. dies My 29, 38;
King, S. one killed instantly other dies Jn
29, 35;
King, T.W. junction city to Forsyth runs
O 14, 34;
Klipp, C. robbery F 12, 13, 18, 32;
Klipp, C. holdup case Ap 11, 12, 14, 26, 27,
32;
Klipp, C. holdup case Jn 1, 32;
Klipp, C. chemistry denied O 2, 35;
 Kirby, H. L. to take up option Mr 26, 30;
Kirby, R. pair arrested Ap 3, 36;
Kirch, F.M. has two-vote edge N 5, 6, 36;
Kirk, F. 63-vote margin N 28, 36;
Kirk, F. race to be settled D 1, 2, 36;
Kirchel, L. honored N 4, 34;
Kirk, T. members of code outfit Ja 20, 34;
Kirk, W.M. Arnott's will Ag 27, 30;
Kittlott, F. murder My 24, 31;
Kittrell, C. murder, suicide My 13, 34;
Kiwans Club honor students D 10, 30;
chief to be guest Ja 6, 31; high school
evenists F 29, 31; gives pupils chance to
utilize observation power Mr 26, 31;
KIAWAS CLUB CONT. gov. of Kiana club Ag 19, 31; pageant 0 24, N 1, 31; host state head o 27, 31; hears Leavitt N 10, 31, 31; names Hidden prez. D 2, 31; aid with presents D 16, 31; Horn Dam meet Ja 19, 32; Clapp speaks F 17, 32; safety contest F 24, 32; meeting Ag 8, 32; hear Leavitt Ag 9, 32; elect C.J. Williams D 7, 32; essay contest Ap 2, 33; elect Granton Ag 9, 33; Leedon *C* named N 8, 33; honor students N 15, 33; camp Ja 14, 34; action on east bridge Jl 25, 34; auto caravan to Cooke City Ag 5, 34; Moore named N 7, 34; honor students N 14, 34; spread cheer D 15, 34; install officers Ja 9, 35; Croenenbergia speaks My 15, 35; meet Ag 12-14, 35; Schell elected Ja 25, 37; Schell honored Jl 20, 37; Kiwanis head visitor Ag 27, 37; shrine to be presented S 17, 37; high school receives shrine of constitution S 18, 37; honor students tour N 3, 37; name Flint Ag 28, 38; students tour industries O 20, 38; install officers Ja 4, 39; welcome new pres. My 19, 39; convention Ag 13, 39; honor students tour N 15, 39; Kiasupse, A.W.B. beekeepers assoc N 29, 30; Klencz, H.C. dies F 17, 35; Klindt, N.I. convention-Lions club Jn 22-25, 1939; Kline, C.R. robbery S 7, 9, 30; Kline, A.O. dies Jl 19, 35; Kline, B. dies Ja 14, 32; Kline, M. treasure state pioneers My 27, 34; Kling, B. killing Mr 10, 38; Klapton, H.P. counterfeitors Ja 24, 36; Knaub, C. believe one life lost Jl 18, 37; Knaub, G.W. killed Jl 16, 31; Knight, C. music test Mr 30, 30; Knight, D. guilty pleas entered S 16, 31; Knight, G.L. florists open N 9, 35; Knight, H. fear Hutchins resident slain D 27, 35; Knight, M. Knight wins Jl 5, 36; Knight, O. hold on weapon charges 0 14, 30; Knight, P. voted winning Breon twister Ag 21, 31; Knight, W.H. killer shot down D 20, 35; KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS induct big class F 26, 30; elects McCormick My 29, 30; initiation Jn 21-23, 30; to meet Ap 23, 32; to mark 50th anniversary Mr 27, 30, 32; sessions My 22-26, 1932; meet My 21-24, 39; KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Pegg to head Pythian body S 27, 28, 35; to meet S 19-22, 36; official will give talk N 10, 37; KNIGHTS TEMPLAR honors Dolea D 5, 30; elect Mr 17-19, 34; elect Jn 17-19, 34;
Kirk, A. fined $10, 39;
Kuhne, L. car death unavoidable 0 29, 39;
Kunst, L. murder N 29, 37;
Emert, M. & wife quarrel about stored wheat 0 29, 30, D 2, 37;
Kunze, J. insure 0 12, 15, 39;
Kurrock, G.W. killed Mr. 12, 39;
Kurlth, R. two hurt N 17, 39;
Kurtz, J. E. dies F 25, 39;
Kurtzman, N. Edison scholarship contestant J 8, 39;
Kutz, R.F. how bison were killed Ag 29, 37;
Kuschke, E.F. Scottish rite honored O 21, 31;
Kyle, A.T. on the man hunt F 13, 39;
Kyle, C.E. conspiracy 0 25, 39;
The KYOTE scores high honor Mr. 18, 39;
receives high honors Ap 25, 38; see Labor
LABOR AND LA DORING CLASSES Clements talks Mr 8, 22;
Stout outlines labor's fight S 5, 33; favors shorter hours Ap 19, 39; labor
importing reports untrue Ap 25, 38; see also strikes
LABOR, CHILDLY approve child labor amendment 0 24, 38;
LABOR LAWS: Laws handicap workers Jn 10, 39;
compensation bill Jn 25, 39; compensation law 0 26-27, 39;
will increase school taxes J 1, 7, 39; gets attention of lower house
Ja 19, 23, 39; businessmen hit wage bill Ja 23, 24, 25, 39; bill is killed by house F 1, 3,
10, 15, 1930;
LABOR UNIONS: to call upon gov. Ja 9, 10, 39;
and order held leading issues 0 31, 37;
Lacey, F. "Mike" robbery 0 19, 31;
Lacey, G. auto accident 0 9, 11, 13, 1930;
LaClerger, J. appointments of pastors Ag 28, 33;
LaFeure, R. killed Mr 20, 33;
LaPallette, R. will talk 0 25, 26, 39;
LaPointe, M. ring fight went 23 rounds D 1, 35;
Lagge, J. dies J 1, 2, 39;
Lehey, J. murder 0 9, 10, 34;
Lehey, J. recalls other murders 0 14, 34;
Leir, R. couple injured J 2, 34;
Lake, H.E. broker sought in Larceny case
Jn 23, 33;
Lake, H.E. Larceny D 21, 33;
Lake, H.B. affirms conviction F 24, 35;
Lake, R. rodeo contest Ja 5, 34;
LAKE COUNTY pot of gold found Ja 18, 31;
mountain-looking backdoor Jn 24, 31;
LAKE ELMO fish planting by airplane 0 16, 38;
LAKE SERIAL pictures reveal hundreds of forest lakes 0 12, 37;
LAKE WEEK'S DAY will be Ja 8, 31; D 22, 23, 1933; D 20, 22, 34;
LAKE MARKETING ASS. discusses lamb marketing scheme 0 30, 1930;
Lambert, W. auto theft Ap 28, 30, 39;
Lambricht, N. dies F 20, 35;
LAMB DUCK AMENDMENT approved Ja 17, 33;
Lamvey, A.F. O'Neill to deliver address Ag 11, 14, 31;
Lamvey, A. refuse to let Lamvey resign Ag 22, 33;
Lamvey, A. I. convention 0 8, 38;
Lamvey, A. I. convention 0 8, 38;
Lamport, L. covered-wagon trip to Yellowstone Ap 14, 35;
Lamport, M.E. dies My 13, 38;
Lamport, W.E. dies D 12, 33;
Land, F.E. D-Day meet Ag 22-31, 37;
LAND BANK LOANS: Farmers getting loans Jn 30, 1934;
reports on loans 0 31, 34;
LAND GRANTS: state may ask Ja 7, 34;
LAND RUSHES: Indian lands are thrown open
N 21, 37;
LAND SLIDES: Livingstone mountain speeds pace My 23, 37;
Landes, J. robbery 0 3, 32;
Langdon, F. dies Ja 4, 30;
Langston, J. I. dies O 16, 33;
Lax, J. W. pair captured Ag 27, 37;
Lane, J. N. suspect sought Ja 5, 30;
Lane, T. murder 0 25, 30;
Lassing, W.L. dies Mr 23, 31;
Lanta, V. suicide Ja 13, 33;
Lantis, W. hit-and-run victim dies 0 17, 33;
Lantry, T.H. well known in state Ag 3, 30;
Lantry, T.H. dies Ag 7, 30;
Lantry, T.H. covers success Lantry Ag 1, 30;
Lanzendorfer, F. wins honor Ja 28, 31;
LaPointe, J. car crash My 13, 21, 30;
LaRochelle, G. guilty pleas G 10, 31;
Larkin, C.F. dies N 18, 39;
Larkin, T. tells about Fort Peck Dam Ag 22, 3;
Laron, I.H. dude rancher meeting N 20, 30;
Laron, I.H. greetings to dude ranch body
N 6, 7, 10, 1931;
Laron, I.H. elect to pres. N 5, 33;
Laron, I.H. dude ranchers remain Laron 0
27, 35;
Laron, I.H. dude ranchers close session 0
24, 37;
Larougue, A. auto smash fatal N 19, 35;
Larrison, C. pair tracked down Jl 25, 32;
Larson, M. man stabs nurses N 6, 33;
Larson, R. state imports too much Jn 23, 24, 1931;
Larson, T. jail break Ag 13, 18, 38;
Lascano, J. murder 0 2, 30;
Lathem, V. seniors honored My 5, 37;
Lathroppe, R. jurors retire D 9, 10, 33;
Latta, N. killed Jn 23, 30;
Land, I.H. dies 0 24, 35;
LAUNDRY OWNERS ASSOC. convene O 10, 31.
LAUREL, MONT. makes good increase My 11, 31.
marks opening of refinery Jn 15, 30. Indian museum Jn 6, 37.
LAUREL BARREGO ASSOC. wild west show S 16, 17, 1937.
LAUREL BRIDGE broken by heavy trucks N 4, 31. temporary bridge to be built N 9, 31. work starts Mr 25, 36; opens opens Ap 15, 16, 36; closed as stream rises My 15, 36; to open Jn 9, 36.
LAUREL CITY PLANNING Laurel street widening work is announced S 10, 35.
LAUREL CENTRAL SCHOOL Doespflug gets award Ap 18, 35.
LAUREL COMMERCIAL CLUB invites midland empire to stage party Mr 10, 35. 'Slippery Galich' party Mr 15, 35. meet Mr 29-31, 36; select board P 24, 37.
LAUREL HIGH SCHOOL paper named Class C winner My 13, 33. PWA progam Mr 26, 35. debate crown Ap 12, 35.
LAUREL HIGHWAY gravel road complete Jn 27, 30.
LAUREL MILLING CO. fire Jn 25, 36.
LAUREL OIL REFINERY to open about Ap 1, P 19, 30.
LAUREL OIL & REFINING, CO. plant will open soon My 10, 30; to mark opening Jn 15, 30; plant builders allege default on agreements N 18, 30; alleges contract fulfilled D 17, 30; reorganized Ap 13, 33; fire & explosion My 5, 34. Pray approves Toole findings S 26, 35. court ruling favors firm of engineers D 18, 36.
LAUREL ROAD takes fourth place in car travel D 21, 30. N.P. underpass Ag 10, 31. 1936.
Leavley, D. could dress out the Miss single handed Jl 29, 31.
Leavinger, W. murder, suicide My 8, 33.
Lawler, E. dies Ag 18, 36.
Lawrence, K. defeat Polson My 12, 32.
Lawson, B.B. Billings commercial club meet Ap 2-4, 36.
LAZY EL RANCH fire Ag 5, 37; takes award V 12, 37.
Lay, E. Ayers appoints three F 25, 37.
Leach, E. dies Jl 3, 35.
Leach, E.E. robbery suspect D 14, 17, 31.
LEAGUE OF DISTRICT POSTMEN selects Havre Jn 15, 32; Wenrich; speaks Jn 14, 32.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS meet O 23, 25, 32, 27.
1937.
Leathrit, C.W. chief of bar group Ag 5, 34.
LEASH LAW Bury dogs - control.
Leatherman, A. six to enter city election Mr 17, 35.
Leatherman, A.W. candidates for alderman Mr 21, 36.
Leaven, R. candidate Jn 8, 30.
Leaven, R. inception of Normal is recalled Jl 13, 30.
Leaven, R. president Mr 1, 31.
Leaven, R. recalls cow boy retribution Mr 3, 31.
Leaven, R. seeking assembly seats Jn 12, 32.
Leaven, R. Fort Peck Lake will cover terrain S 29, 35.
Leavitt, S. cowboys greet Galen S 6, 30.
Leavitt, S. talks reclamation S 14, 30.
Leavitt, S. Y-O line head S 16, 30.
Leavitt, S. federal building S 23, 30.
Leavitt, S. speaks S 27, 30.
Leavitt, S. Galen pledges help to labor S 30, 1930. sugar tariff aids industry 0 8, 30. Walsh's tariff vote attacked O 10, 30. claims Walsh's tariff raises unwise O 14, 30. talks on tariff benefit O 16, 30. talks at Havre O 25, 30. speaks O 25, 30. campaign O 27, 30. speaks N 2, 30. Hardin GOP rally N 2, 30. progress in state highway work Ap 20, 31. views Cooke road as soon My 27, 31. talks on waterways Ag 18, 31. water problem is discussed Ag 29, 31. Indian hospital dedication Ag 31, 31. speak on 4-H program S 10, 31. talks to Kewanis N 10, 31, 31. tells seaway gains Jl 29, 32. Kewanis heard Ag 9, 32. Lewis Hoover record S 16, 32; talks on sugar levy O 19, 32. files candidacy for Senate My 6, 34; urges uncertainties be eliminated O 19, 34. asserts relief program not endangered O 25, 34. makes final campaign appeal N 5, 34. veterans will honor My 28, 37: address war vets My 5, 6, 37.
Leavitt, W.B. selected to legislature Jc 5, 31.
Lechner, J.R. succeeds Dais D 10, 30.
Lechner, J.R. awaits close of long career F 20, 32.
Lechner, J.R. starts traffic violator drive Mr 2, 32.
LECTURE SERIES Normal obtains book lecturers Mr 27, 30.
LeDuc, B. murder Jl 15, 30.
Lee, B. two score burned Ag 23, 37.
Lee, E.C. found dead Jn 30, 37.
Lee, J. dies Mr 14, 30.
Lex, J. trapped in lake N 15, 32.
Lee, O.E. probe into death mishap Jn 12, 30;
Lee, R.E. dies S 29, 30;
Lee, T.J. dies Mr 25, 38;
Leedom, M.D. killed N 2, 30;
Leedom, R. named Kwani's head N 8, 33;
Leedom, R. alderman Ap 23, 39;
Leeman, F.J. state conditions good S 20, 30;
Leforge, T.H. present at Golden spike ceremony
F 14, 32;
Legge, A. en route east Ag 11, 30;
LEGISLATURE MONT. delivers message Ja 3, 4, 5,
22, 23, 1933;
Lehfeldt, H. dies Ja 16, 37;
Lehfeldt, E. C. dies N 10, 35;
Lery, F. escapes death Mr 10, 33;
Leiba, A. hurt O 18, 36;
Leipheimer, M.M. dies F 25, 35;
Lemke, W. plays both parties S 16, 36;
Leipen, F.P. exonerated Jl 27, 30;
Leipfer, F.P. rules against law on moratorium
My 24, 33;
Leipfer, F.P. elected as group head My 2, 37;
Leitner, L. shooting O 4, 35;
Lengyel, E. husbands for all Ja 25, 33;
Lenihan, M.C. given post in foreign nation
F 20, 30;
Lennes, N.J. teachers are asked to quit S 12, 39;
Lester, W.H.D. to open address series Mr 6, 38;
Leven, L. identification is made Ja 12, 30;
Lever, A.J. dies N 23, 37;
LEVIES average levy for purposes is about same
O 19, 30;
Levinson, C. killed My 20, 38;
Lewis, G. bourguin hits at bootleggers My 30, 39;
Lewis, J.C. take men in cabin near elk basin
Jl 7, 8, 13, Ag 1, 1932;
Lewis, J.F. dies D 23, 34;
Lewis, J.H. speaks Mr 16, 32;
Lewis, J. contest for state title Ag 10, 30;
Lewis, J.E. honor awards Mr 18, 31;
Lewis, J.L. law and order p salie leading
issue O 31, 37;
Lewis, M. first saw cheyennes in black hills
Ap 30, 33;
LEWIS & COLUMBIA COUNTY Montana-looking backward
F 1, 31; trip was marked by adventures Jl 19, 1931;
LEWIS & CLARK EXPLORATION trip was marked by
adventures Jl 19, 31; Lewis and men drew
first blood D 27, 31; names explorers
gave are still used Jn 26, 32; testimonial
is offered to end controversy about inter-
ments Mr 31, 35; in July of 1806 Jl 10, 38;
Liberty, J. Robideau is to give testimony
Jn 11-13, 31, 1938;
LIBERTY COUNTY Montana-looking backward
O 18, 31;
LIBERTY THEATER sold Mr 7, 31;
LIBRARY ASSOC. MONT. meet Q 20, 22, 30;
LICENSE FEES gain N 2, 37;
LICENSE PLATES copper license plates F 26, 3;
LICENSES - AUTO deadline F 20, 31; drive
starts Mr 16, 31; denies $5 car license ap-
peal Mr 29, 33; county leads S 18, 36;
LICENSES, BEER 32 seeking beer licenses Mr
20, 30, 31, 1933;
LICENSES, BUSINESS gained Ap 10, 34;
LICENSES, RESORT takes city licenses from
resorts S 26, 34;
Lienemann, L. dies Ja 19, 35;
Lierow, A. awarded corn prize Ag 21, 31;
LIFE UNDERWRITERS to greet chief Mr 5, 30;
Rull to speak F 10, 37; meeting Jn 2, 39;
Lightner, L. murder S 2, 35;
LIGHTING illumination conference Mr 19, 33;
port lights D 4, 5, 31; first avenue assoc.
My 24, 30;
LIGHTING PROGRAM celebration Jn 9-11, 39;
LIGHTING SYSTEM second avenue system S 9, 38;
LIGHTNING youth killed Jl 16, 31;
Lillis, B.C. named to aid state survey Jn 3,
1933;
LIMA DAM ranchers flee dam leaks My 12, 33;
Lindahl, H. inquest My 31, Jn 1, 33;
Lincoln, A. honor F 13, 37;
LINCOLN COUNTY Montana - Looking backward
Ag 23, 31;
LINCOLN DAY DINNER to be held Jn 30, 36;
slaughtered F 12, 36;
LINCOLN HOTEL sold F 1, 31;
Lindbergh, C.A. pair died in Lindbergh case
Jn 25, 32;
Lindberg, C.A. stops here Jl 7, 39;
Lindee, R.V. dies S 25, 32;
Lindermann: Frank Old man coyote Lindermann's
new book D 6, 31;
Lindemuth, F.B. speaks to club women Ag 3, 32;
Lindemuth, F.B. new book O 1, 33;
Lindermann, G. arson F 7, 31;
Lindgren, M.E. little hope held D 25, 35;
Lindsay, R. poultry project D 23, 34;
Linville, H. annexes golf medal Jl 27, 34;
Linn, L.M. dies O 5, 30;
Linfield, D.F.B. selected Ag 17, 30;
Linfield, F.B. speaks Ag 1930;
Linforth, A. beaten and auto set afire Ag 7,
34;
Ling, C.W. held distinctive record Jn 19, 32;
Linjotie, T. & S. die D 10, 32;
Linthicum, V. wins hollywood success My 26, 35
Linton, J. dies D 23, 37;
Linton, W.L. dies Jn 26, 30;
LIONS CLUB meeting Jn 13, 30; meeting Jn 14,
4, 30;
LION LAWS decisive vote in June 31, 32; heads gathering facts 0 18, 30, WOTU speaks before 0 23, 30; rmp hearing 0 20, 30; demand Falls council return liquor bonds 11, 31; dry agents f stay in Butte 22, 31; repeal My 18, 32; republicans for referendum My 18, 32; prohibition reform week Jn 5, 32; WOTU hears talks S 23, 32; name Collins to dry post N 26, 32; ready for changes in laws Mr 5, 33; first beer shipment Ap 10, 33; Montana may have to wait for beer Mr 26, 33; 3.2 beer legalized Ap 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 18, 19; repeal prospects bring control issue to head 0 22, 33; Mont. lacks liquor stores D 6, 33; licensed vendors would control sales D 8, 16, 33; distribution expected D 18, D 29, 33; liquor control bill sent to house D 11, 13, 19, 133; bill advanced for passage D 18-19, 21, 29, 1933; enforce M'nt. law on public drinking Ja 22, 34; beer ordinances revised by council F 7, 34; vote is 95 to 4 Ag 7, 34; house repeals liquor permit Ja 17, 35; bill in senate on temperance Ja 31, 35; senate scientists try to change beer statute F 6, 35; liquor revision bill given house F 20, 35; Senate votes ban on beer hall dancing F 24, 35; house favors greg sale by private bars F 24, 35; house approves private sale of liquor F 26, 35; controversial bills Mr 3, 5, 9, 35; Cooney Bros store system sufficient Mr 17, 35; revocation of beer licenses Jn 7, 35; liquor proposal barred from ballot 0 7, 36; liquor plan measure passes house F 16, 20, 21, 26, 35, 1937; Senate favors liquor measure Mr 2, 26, 37; to make liquor law imperative Mr 10, 37; pastors wage campaign Mr 12, 37; bars return Mon. Ap 5, 37; beer law is amended Ap 9, 37; Drys file petitions Mr 5, 37; order jail liquor saw opponents My 9, 37; court delays suspension My 16, 37; Quash motion overruled Jn 23, 37; Senate passes measure Mr 2, 37; bars open Ap 6, 37; Groog referendum injunction 9 21, 37; LIOQUOR LAWS W. O. dry plan okayed by Wyo. F 7, 37; referendum My 5, 37; wins in Wyo. senate F 9, 37; beer repeal F 11, 17, 33; votes on repeal My 15, 33; sentiment for change in Wyo. My 16, 33; LIOQUOR RAIDS continued Ja 26, 38; Roundup Jn 9, 31; opatime Ja 27, 38; result in arrest 9 Ag 1, 38; staged S 1, 38; arrest four Jn 19, 35; LIOQUOR TAXES to bring money Mr 13, 35; LIOQUOR VIOLATIONS fail to concflct Jl 3, 30; court opens Ja 9, 30; officers smash bar fixtures Jn 6, 30; suspects give $22,000 bonds Jn 7, 30; court opens Jn 18-20, 30; eleven resorts closed Jn 25, 30; liquor confiscated Ag 6, 30; stills closed Ag 11, 30; raids Ag 15, 30; 250 face counts 0 17, 30; men in court face 'Eve' charges Ja 3, 31; Bestroy liquor plant Ja 3, 31; reinstatement of police recommended Ja 4, 31; run smuggling Ja 14, 31; sentences 24 as violators Ja 29, 31, F 4, 31; rancher defends self F 8, 31; defendant gets jail term F 10, 31; LIOQUOR LAWS - Wyo. prohibition measures pass Wyo. house F 12, 31; LIOQUOR VIOLATIONS raids Mr 18, 31; raids Mr 27, 31; raids close speak-easies My 22, 31; 24 are sentenced Jn 19, 20, 21, 23, 1931; raid Jn 27, 28, 31; auto is used by liquor runners Ag 12, 31; Sanford, N.D. fined $12,500 N 11, 31; run raid N 20, 31; fixtures seized in raid N 25, 31; 12 plead guilty Ja 20-24, 27-29, 1932; pair is sentenced Ja 26, 32; twelve given sentences Jn 5, 32; 30 violators get sentences F 3, 4, 7, 33; resort is closed Mr 23, 33; Casper officials are conspirators Mr 2, 3, 33; two Wyo. men fall trial in liquor case My 24, 32; bartender fined Jn 6, 33; discusses score of liquor violation cases D 7, 33; liquor raids Ja 26, 27, 38; Livingston run trial F 17, 38; run ring guilty F 18, 38; run haul F 28, 38; seize liquor plant Mr 1, 38; Randell run violations Mr 16, 38;
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO., BILLING sales
D 13, 35; prices firm Ja 13, 36; receipts
horse sale Ja 14, 36; horse sale Ja 20, 36;
horse sale Mr 17, 36; anniversary Mr 22,
36; horse auction Mr 24, 36; cattle
auction Mr 25, 36; Snyder to head sheep
business Ap 20, 36; auction S 11, 36; Cattle
market enjoys gain D 31, 39;
LIVESTOCK feed loans applications for stock
feed loans Ja 25, 36;
LIVESTOCK FEEDERS feeders; day Mr \#30, 30;
feeders tour Ja 6,7, 37;
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN., names
officers Ja 17, 35;
LIVESTOCK SHOW exhibit 0 15,20,21,22,23, 1939;
LIVESTOCK TAXES cut value F 11, 32;
LIVING MUSIC DAY merchandising event Ja 25,
23, 31, 1933;
Livingston, A. to visit Ja 16, 31;
Livingston, F. education officers D 31, 31;
Livingston, J. king of tramps Ja 26, 31;
LIVINGSTON, MONT. will visit city Ja 22,23, 24,
33;
Listner, D.C. Huntley raid D 3, 30;
Logan, J. A. head of masonic Ag 23, 35;
LOGUE GRASS UPPER LITTLE HORN DAM ASSN. meeting
held Ja 2, 37;
Logren, E. E. firm insolvent Ja 21,23, 31, 31;
Logren, E. E. master of masonic lodge D 13,
33;
Lotus, A. fatally hurt O 18, 33;
Logan, E.U. heads party slate Ji 16, 30;
Logan, E. U. named appropriation group leader
Ja 7, 31;
Logan, E.U. speaks F 10, 34;
Logan, E.U. candidate for representative
Ja 25, 34;
Logan, E.U. named to fill vacancy F 2, 35;
Logan, E.U. dies F 5, 30;
Logan, E.J. candidate Ji 16, 30;
Logan, J. banter not guilty Ja 4, Mr 7, 31;
Logan, J. receives terms of five and two yrs.
Ja 19, 31;
Logan, W. 4-H club conclude Ja 3, 31;
Logan, R. seeking a seminary seat Ji 12, 31;
Logue, J. little hope held D 25, 35;
Lohrman, C.B. dies Ji 22, 32;
Lolt, G.M. preforms at fairgrounds Mr 4, 35;
Lombard, F.A. killed My 8, 35;
Lombardini, W. police chief hurt S 18, 35;
Lonsen, E. robbers S 9, 31;
London, A.M. shift votes to London Ag 30, 36;
LONG STAR CRYSTAL located by Cochran while
hunting bear N 29, 31;
Long, J.D. badge Ja 18, 29;
Long, W.W. injured Mr 23, 30;
Longstreet A. crushed N 8, 30;
Lookingbill, M.R. dilled Ag 6, 31;
LITTLE BIGHORN, WYO. run case Mr 11, 26, 33;
Littler, L.L. dies Ag 1, 37;
Little, J. Huntley raid D 3, 30;
LITTLE BIGHORN BATTLE OF 1876 Custer
Journey My 3, 30; new book by Marquis Ag
19, 31; soldier killed general Ja 21, 31;
believe weapon carried by Indian 0 4, 31;
White helped to carry wounded Ji 3, 32;
Forcing tribe from black hills provoked #
trouble Ji 17, 32; only two men had Whiskey
S 11, 32; Fort Abraham Lincoln scenes when
word came of Custer disaster N 13, 32;
urged to clear up controversial questions
Ja 4, 33; credit of readers bravery at
16, 33; erroneous conclusions seen in
Codrey story Ag 13, 33; many warriors
very young S 3, 33; news of massacre caused
him to seek transfer Ag 1, 34; one bull
recalls experiences Ag 19, 34; retreat to
refuge hill justified by conditions Ag 19,
34; Custer Battle program Ap 21,30, 36;
Salt to speak My 17, 36; cavalry unit to
attend My 29, 36; program makes progress
Ja 5, 36; Custer battle event Ja 14,17,21,24,
26, 36; dramatic incident N 14, 37; Red
Horse speaks N 14, 37; sold to delinquents
the weapon Ap 10, 38; book recalls massacre
Ja 25, 39; see also Custer Battlefield
LITTLE BIG HORN BATTLE OF -- VETERANS dies F
5, 33;
LITTLE BIG HORN RIVER Crows stage dances S 1-3,
36;
LITTLE FLOWER CHURCH see church off the little
flower
LITTLE INTERNATIONAL BORROW see conclave Mr 20,
37;
Little, E. rob hen root Ji 27, 30;
LITTLE MISSOURI RIVER DAM is considered F 10,
37;
Littlepage, W.D. dies F 1, 32;
Litton, S. dies F 7, 30;
Litzinger, V.C. & wife N 27, 30; rob hen roost;
Litzsinger, V.C. & husband N 22, 29, 33;
Lott, A. auto theft Mr 21, 34;
LIVESTOCK feed stock
LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION INTERNATIONAL awards
D 3, 39;
LIVESTOCK ASSOC. judging Mr 1-7, 31;
Lopez, A. two receive prison terms N 3, 39;
Lopez, J. theft Ag 30, 39;
Lorenz, H. dies F 25, 39;
Lorenz, R. two killed four injured Jn 7, 37;
Lucas, R. Amer. legion delegate to Red Lodge
Jn 12, 13, 37;
Losekamp, J.D. life related Ag 18, 39;
Lott, C.M. tennis matches F 22, 39;
LOTTERIES fine 9 Chinese Ag 5, 33; court
hits lottery operators My 27, 33; Chinese
appeals F 15, 39;
Louden, L.L. accident fatal Jn 18, 39;
Loveless, R.W. dies Nr 22, 31;
Luce, W.E. dies N 4, 39;
Luxary, R. killed Jn 20, 30;
Luxary, W. drowned Ag 14, 31;
Lovelace, J. attacks sales tax D 10, 33;
Lovelace, J.A. denies Ag 20, 34;
LOWELL WO. sugar beets main cash crop Ag 4, 35;
Loving, G. fire & truck collision O 22, 37;
Loveridge, O.R. praises Crows N 8, 31;
"LOW COST FARMING" SPECIAL Jn 22, 23, 25, 27, 29,
29, 1930;
Lucien, L. youth given pen term Jn 25, 39;
Lowe, T. to speak Jn 20, 33;
Lowe, T. speaks O 28, 32;
Luxary, T.H. promoted Ag 16, 30;
Luxary, T.H. honored S 28, 30;
Luechow, F. eight receive fines O 22, 37;
Luca, L. holdup Nr 24, 33;
Lucas, V. one of victims N 6, 31;
Lucero, R. thefts Jn 23, 34;
"LUCKY FRIDAY" merchandising plan F 11, 31;
Ludwig, J. man shot by hunter N 8, 35;
Ludwigson, C.S. named head of rail clubs D 4, 32;
Luebben, F. selected Ag 25, 35;
Lugen, R. shot F 2, 33;
Lutalala, V. suicide Jn 29, 34;
LUMBERMEN'S ASSOC. meeting My 20, 31;
Lunley, F.H. missing S 2, 34;
Lund, M. freezes to death O 28, 33;
Lund, S. drowned Jn 7, 30;
Lund, W. burglary D 27, 36;
Lundquist, D. students win music tests My 30, 30;
Lung, C. narcotics O 27, 31, 33;
LUTHER LEAGUE meeting My 9, 7, 32; meet Jn 24,
32; meeting Jn 29, 30, My 1, 2, 34; board
members meet O 18, 39;
LUTHERAN CHURCHES dedicate church F 9, 30;
Livingston man elects Ag 6, 30; meeting
Ag 7, 32; meet Ag 14, 34; sessions Ag 29,
36; meeting O 25-29, 36; bridge church named
by blaze Ag 24, 37; meeting Ag 30, 31, 39;
meeting S 1, 2, 30; 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH. NORWEGIAN meeting Ag 24, 38;
Luttes, R. stabbing O 4, 35;
Luttes, R. attack O 9, 10, 35;
Luttrell, S. hand in cards Jl 25, 34;
Lutz, W. sues neonics tied Jl 17, 8 5, 39;
Lyden, F.J. extortion D 30, 31;
Lyle, A.E. dies Ap 1, 32;
Lyman, E.F. Holstein group meeting Jn 12, 31;
Lynch, C. escapes injury D 1, 32;
LYNCHING only one Yellowstone county mob
murder H 11, 34;
Lyons, J.C. dies Jn 11, 35;
Lyons, L.R. community chest drive S 2, 3, 8, 9,
10, 13-15, 17, 18, 1939;
LINGRAT THEATER over $200.00 involved in
transaction F 11, 31; reopen O 15, 31;
LYDIA RESERVOIR WO. drain reservoir to
locate corpse N 7, 30;
McAllister, T.F. Bourbon meet planned O 20,
31, 1939;
MacArdy, R. weed menace warning S 18, 39;
McBee, R. holdsup S 6, 31;
McBee, R. theft attempt N 5, 31;
McBee, G.S. garage for city O 10, 30;
McCall, W. rent trial to open O 1, 4, 39;
McConna, C.T. headed midland nat'l bank
O 9, Ap 19, 39;
MacCarthy, R. killed Ag 30, 34;
McClave, G.R. heads mont. Inc. F 16, 37;
McClave, G.R. quits as pres. of montanans
Jn 9, 39;
McClennan, L.P. visits Jn 21, 33;
McClennan, L. found dead D 2, 32;
McClennan, M.H. visits Jn 1, 30;
McClintock, J. rustling My 11, 17, 31;
McClung, A. dies Ag 28, 33;
McCoffey, J. ends record jail term Jl 2, 35;
McCullom, M. end session Ap 25, 37;
McCune, G. stockmen open session O 28, 33;
MCBANE COUNTY jury to probe county heads'
conduct Jn 28, 30; Montans-looking back
yard Jn 20, 31;
McCormick, J. killed Jl 20, 30;
McConnell, E. & top achievement list Jn
7, 31;
McConnell, W.E. meeting Ag 13, 39;
McCormick, W.S. hazelbaker has edge Jl 11, 32;
McCormick, C.W. Knights of Columbus initia-
tion Jn 21, 23, 30;
McCormick, F. study local field Jl 15, 32;
McCormick, L.M. dies F 29, 32;
McCormick, M. dies Ap 1, 30;
McCormick, P. home in junction city served
As social center D 4, 32;
McCormick, W.H. suicide S 13, 36;
McCraeke, J.N. "Y" annex structure sold
D 18, 31;
McCraeke, L. robbery My 22, 33;
McCraeke, M. jailbreak Ag 23, 33;
McDow, L. killed Jn 14, 31;
M'Cune, D. credit groups elect $ 20, 36;
McDermott, A.R. banker's name prea. Jl 24, 32;
McDermott, R. Yale plant swept by flames Jl 27, 20, 35;
MacDonald, D. air crashed Mr 21, 30;
MacDonald, D. dies 0 10, 37;
MacDonald, F.J. car bus crash Mr 23, 35;
MacDonald, G. attempts suicide Ap 17, 38;
MacDonald, J.P. suicide Jl 6, 37;
McDonald, N. alain 0 7, 22, 35;
McDonald, R.L. rustler F 28, 33;
McDonald, R.L. experiences o Uncle Bill Hamilton 0 15, 33;
McDonald, R.L. early experiences Mr 4, 34;
McDonald, R.L. wood cutting on lower yellow-
stone Jl 15, 34;
M'Farland, R.L. Miles City's early days S 2, 34;
M'Farland, R.L. early day county 0 7, 34;
McDonald, R.L. passing of whiskey jug Mr 24, 35;
M'Farland, R.L. murder Ap 17, 35;
McDonald, R. auto theft Jl 11, 30;
M'Farland, C. A. head of pharmacists Jn 25, 36;
McCaffrey, C.S. dies Jl 1, 31;
McCaffrey, R.F. dies D 12, 31;
McCaffrey, W.J. drowned Jl 5, 6, 36;
McCaffrey, J.R. assault D 20, 35;
M'Farland, J.R. attack S 2, 35;
M'Farland, A.E. seeks post My 18, 38;
McCormack, W. installed 0 9, 30;
McCaffrey, J. inmate detained My 17, 34;
M'Cullia, R.A. quits relief positions Jl 7, 34;
McClellan, N. murder Jl 10, 33;
McDavid, E. build outlets merger benefit Mr 16, 30;
McGill, T. dies 0 2, 3, 7, 9, 8, 1930;
McGill, J. found dead My 6, 37;
McGowan, L. Helena suspect is not Mahan Ag 28, 35;
McKee, J. injured Mr 23, 30;
McKee, C. hold up F 7, 30;
McGregor, H.J. appointed to highway group Ap 2, 39;
McGregor, H.J. rehearing shed Mr 1, 2, 37;
McKee, W.E. killed 0 3, 35;
McKee, J.H. hurt Mr 4, 35;
McFarlane, J. jail break S 27, D 20, 1932;
McHenry, O.S. hit run case Jl 1, 31;
McIntyre, J.M. dies D 19, 37;
McIntyre, O.O. posts from a leaky flute 0 3, 37;
McIntyre, O.O. Sashay left and tallions all 0 17, 37;
McIntyre, O.O. swats mushrooms 0 24, 37;
McIver, F.J. enable construction D 13, 15, 20, 1933;
McKay, W. destroys home near Roscoe Ag 5, 37;
McKee, R.B. farm leader purchases steers Mr 2, 30;
McKee, R.B. truck grows forms S 11, 30;
bean industry topic 0 17, 30; income figures given 0 18, 30; weed control study F 15, 31; aid local farmers on allotment Ag 17, 33; resigns county agent post D 2, 36;
McKennon, S. Hoover asks montanan to white-
house Ag 20, 32;
McKennon, S. encouraged S 1, 32;
McKennon, G. burglary Mr 21, 35;
McKennon, B. killed by son N 16, 31;
McKennon, C. prohibition law violations Jl 23, 32;
McKennon, E.D. plane crashes Jl 8, 37;
McKee, R.F. dies Mr 24, 30;
M'CCAHEY SHEEP COMPANY ships carload Mr 25, 30;
McKee, O.K. suicide O 9, 36;
McKennon, D. 6 20, 29, 1932;
McKennon, D. A. bids for loans ruled out F 13, 34;
McKennon, D.H. gets highway post My 24, 35;
McKennon, D.H. highway heads are replaced Jl 17, 37;
Mckee, E. auto crash O 30, 31, N 4, 37;
McKee, E. M. twin killing S 2, 35;
McLaughlin, H.R. killed 0 20, 37;
McLaughlin, W.W. talks 0 14, 37;
McLaughlin, W. McKee begins Jn 25, 33;
M'LEMORE, C. Yellowstone River and Big Horn valley-
s favored in fur expedition Ap 22, 34;
M'LEMORE, C. homesick boy's view of west 0 29, 33;
M'LEMORE, C. biedler's mishap on Yellowstone S 17, 33;
McLeod, H.C. agents arrest four Jn 9, 35;
McMacken, B. midland fair Jl 15, 37;
McMahan, A.B. named leader 0 18, 37;
McMillan, D. injured Ap 3, 30;
McMillan, F.A. willows case F 7, 33;
McMorris, W.C. dies D 30, 35;
McMillan, L.B. normal expects 400 for sum-
er Jn 15, 30;
McMillan, T.B. male chorus S 19, 30;
McMillan, L.B. adult education Jl 11, 31;
McMullen, L.B. Summer quarter will close Jt
26, 33; heads information bureau on NRA
Ag 16, 33; gives data on school budget
Ja 23, 35; tells of changes in education
0 2, 38;
McMullen, C. four hurt Ag 23, 33;
McNamara, E.A. fraud charge Ap 21, 35;
McNamara, J.B. killed S 24, 36;
McNamara, J. hurt Jt 11, 33;
McNaught, A.G. Ruppe requests disarmament N
21, 31;
McNeil, J. installed as Rainbow head Ag 7, 36;
McNeil, D.P. dies Mr 13, 38;
McPherson, Aimee-Sepple views on Aimee McPher-
son S 27, 31;
McQuarrie, L.R. killed Ag 2,4/35
McQueen, R. dies of rare Malady O 14, 30;
McVay, G. gets vet post Ja 29, 33;
McVeigh, P.F. dies F 21, 33;
Maddox, J. air crash N 12, 34;
Madison, N.D. found guilty Jn 23, 34;
MADISON COUNTY Montana—Looking backward Jn
21, 31;
Madrid, D. beating Jn 10, 30;
Madzen, J.F. dies F 23, 37;
Madzen, J.E. marker honors O 9, 38; O 16, 30;
Magon, P.F. believe three drown B 1, 33;
Magne, J.R. Methodists open meet Mt 20-27, 30;
Mages, E. mayoral candidate Mr 23, Ap 5, 37;
Magillen, C. liquor cases Ja 26, 32;
Magnier, C. golfing crown Jl 24, 33;
Magness, S. holdup N 5, 36;
Mahan, W. is sought near cavil Jn 14,15, 35;
Mahan, W. suspect is not Mahan Ag 28, 35;
Mahan, W. theft Ap 23-25, 36;
Mahoney, J. just frees boy Jl 3, 32;
Mah, C. dies Ag 14, 31;
MAIL SERVICE see Postal service Airmail Service
MAIL THEFT mail robbery F 9-5, 37;
Maldon, S.B. dies N 14, 32;
Malleson, J. man killed O 29, N 1, 1934;
MASH.POINTS OFFICE business deals aired
Mr 3-6, 31;
Malin YATES CO. sold P 1, 30;
Malone, V.I. adds two men to police force
Ag 19, 36;
Maloney, R. tear gas gun attack Mr 9,10, 31;
Maloney, E. narcotics sale N 4,5, 35;
MALTA road luncheon Ap 21, 32;
Mamer, N. visits Mr 20, Jl 11, 30;
Mamer, N. postpones test flight Jl 14, 30;
Mamer, N. ship to reach city at noon Jl 15,18,
1930;
Mamer, N. greet five planes due Ag 21, 23, 1930;
Mamer, N. among victims in tragedy Ja 11,12,
1938;
MAME AIR TRANSPORT, INC. officials will visit
Mr 27, Ap 1,2, 3, 4/8, 1930;
due to start service Ap 17, 30; head visits
My 20, 30; officials here Jn 4,8-11, Jl 5, 30;
MAMER SPOKANE - TWIN CITIES AIRLINE Reelack
local envoy Mr 28,30, 1930;
MANNING CLUB outline plans F 9, 32;
Manscroft, D.L. auto accident Ap 14, 36;
Mander, C. british director here Jn 4, 32;
Manness, C.E. new officers named to police
department S 27, 39;
Manger, R. woman seeking rail board job Jn
5, 30;
Mangus, E. robbery Ja 14, 30;
Mangus, L. olyming car—bus crash Mr 31, 37;
Mann, C.F. four members gather here Ja 28, 31;
Mann, F.L. dies My 4, 31;
Mann, H. children stranded Jn 4, 30;
Mann, H. bad boys respond to horse sense D 18,
1932;
Mann, H.T. dies N 11, 39;
Mann, L.E. children perish Ag 13, 35;
Manning, C.G. talks Ap 16, 36;
Manning, D.M. candidate N 24, 39;
MARSLAUGHTER strain arranged My 17,19, 31;
Strain manslaughter Jl 22, 31; Pope sentence
is suspended O 16, 35; Gutiers Jl 30, 35;
Normal student dies Ap 27,29, My 3, 1936;
Stricklin Jn 3,4, O 5,6,9, 37; father and son
got pen terms in boy's death D 2, 38;
Caufield, E. & Graham, G.M. My 5, 39;
Manser, W. poison plots Ja 23, 35;
Marble, A.H. business moving ahead O 24, 30;
Marble, W. golfer S 3, 32;
Marble, J. dies Mr 17, 34;
MARDI GRAS entertain princesses, attendants
S 10-12, 31; fashion show S 29, 39, 32;
Mardia, E. nine hurt Mr 4, 35;
Marcone, F. shooting N 12, 34;
Mariner, L. truck accident D 8, 38;
Mark, D. Freebourne aide Ja 2, 37;
Markert, A. rail car kills pair My 24, 34;
Marks, D. dies Ag 30, 30;
Marks, T.A. resigns Ap 9, 30;
Marlow, R. theft O 10, 31;
Marlowe, T.A. game chairman My 24, 30;
Marlowe, T.W. heads fish, game body Ap 24, 31;
Marlowe, T. N. to be removed from fish, game
body My 13,15, 32;
Marlow, T.A. dies Mr 29, 33;
Marquis, R. book on Custer's last fight Ap 19,
1931;
Marquis, T.B. Described life on reservation
Ja 29, 33;
Marquis, T.B. Dakota Sioux Mr 5, 33; wagon
train Ap 15, 34; Aborigines roamed widely
Ap 30, 33; Chronicles of James Stuart My 30,
1933;
Marquis, T.B. cont. warrior fought his own right S 2, 3; gov't deposed chiefs S 17, 33; use of drug in worship 0 1, 33; sites identified and marked N 19, 33; bloody conflicts Jl 30, 33; dies Mr 23, 35; MARRIAGE LAW husbands for all Jn 25, 33; Solons receive bills Ja 22, 35; 'gin' marriage act passed F 21, 35; Gin Marriage bill passed by upper house F 20, 35; signs gin marriage bill Mr 3, 35; 12 couples beat gin marriage deadline Jn 30, 35; Medics refuse to sign marriage health permits Jl 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 1935; commerce club takes lead in opposing law Jl 30, 35; Marriage act drive to open Ag 1, 4, 9, 10, 11, 13, 5, 1935; will intensify gin marriage fight Ag 12-18, 21, 1935; MARRIAGE LAWS, Wyo. montana couples will escape statute in Wyo. Jn 23, 30; move swiftly to amend gin marriage statute F 7, 33; MARRIAGE LICENSES cupid sent many/ from Wyo. to wed here Ja 10, 32; Barton, M.N. Legion speech D 17, 34; Murray, C.B. game warden Jl 30, 32; Marshal, M.J. run sentences F 6, 31; Marsh, O. killed Ap 15, 37; Marshall, J. suicide F 15, 33; Marshall, D. robbery 0 5, 33; Marshall, R. buddies form outfit Mr 22, 30; Marshall, E.的发生 will install Ag 20, 34; Marshall, K.L. kills his wife, self Ag 8, 37; Marshall, S. sentence eight N 28, 34; Marshall, T.W. D'Emalay honor S 19, 33; MARSHALL - WELLS CO. expanding D 24, 30; fire F 23, 35; Marsol, O. found dead N 1, 30; Mart, G. fire N 11, 35; Martin, S. stab victim O 21, 30; Martin, B. bartender fined Jn 6, 33; Martin, C.E. Larceny O 29, 33; Martin, B.J. fair officials will erect two structures Jn 11, 30; Martin, C. confesses dousing house Ja 19, 32; Martin, G. seizes pressure group Ja 26, 44; Martin, M.E. speaks Jn 24, 39; Martin, M.E. republican gain predicted Jl 13, 1935; Martinez, L. three injured Mr 21, 35; Martinez, V. robbery Ap 27, My 2, 39; Martinovich officer shot Mr 1, 37; Martin, E. MFA meet O 30, 37; Martin, K.E. Montana school board assoc. meet Mr 20, 30; Martin, E.L. Montanans close sessions Ag 18, 33; Tan, J. dance hall fight S 1, 30; Mason, G.W. improved trade condition seen O 22, 30; Mason, G. dies D 10, 35; Maid, W. new record set S 13, 30; MAI'ER FRAUD merrill mortuaries F 2, 3, 7, 1937; McKee, B. Laurel meet Mr 29, 31, 36; McKee, B.A. survey Carbon county project O 29, 34; Maiss, W.L. escape death N 14, 30; Maiss, W.L. same delegates My 11, 32; Maki, F. bomb thrower Jl 11, 31; MARSHAL, CROWN PRINCESS royal couple feted My 27, 28, 39; Masone, J. Laurel riot S 29, 34; Mason, J.R. G.W. plant head worked in section in '16-'17 D 26, 35; Mason, W. four criminal cases dismissed D 1, 38; MASONIC LODGE Shrine to give peace program Ja 12-17, 30; Spring ceremonial for shrine Mr 21, 30; coming for reunion Jn 7, 30; Codles honored Jn 17, 30; Shrine nobility attend ceremonial Jn 20, 21, 30; Montana's oldest mason tells why he supports Galen Jl 12, 30; 200 to make Shriners trip O 10, 11, 30; Installation Ja 2, 31; Silver reunion S 8-10, 31; Billings man named Shrine Chief My 21, 31; open meeting Jn 14-16, 31; to hold ceremonies Jn 19, 20, 31; stone from Washington estate treasured relic of Laurel Masonic Lodge Jl 5, 34; Shriners will entertain head 0 29, 31; to meet F10, 32; meet Mr 6, 32; Shriners start Pilgrimage to White Mt 3, 4, 32; Shrine leader coming Ap 7, 33; leader's tours Ap 26, 33; reunion Jn 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1933; Masonic event Ag 14-19, 33; Lofgren named master D 12, 33; picks cardwell D 16, 33; Boulou is potentate Ja 19, 34; will sponsor indoor circus Mr 11, 34; attorney speaks Mr 20, 34; official will speak Ap 16, 34; oldest mason dies My 1, 34; city to have 7 meetings My 27, 34; reunion Jn 3, 4, 34; 400 are expected Jn 9, 10, 34; Shriners train starts east Jn 17, 34; meet Jn 14, 34; elect Ag 17, 34; Al Badoo will participate at Sheridan S 22, 34; Basket Al Badoo head Jn 18, 35; elect Mr 15, 35; school system is topic Mr 19, 35;opens Mr 28-26, 29, 35; Shriners will attend Helena ceremony My 22, 25, 35; meet Jn 9, 35; four temples to greet leader Jn 14-16, 35; sessions Ag 22, 23, 35; 300 are expected S 21, 22, 35; Anderson named D 7, 35; Redden elected D 10, 35; installations D 14, 35; names Silesia man Jn 17, 36; annual event My 17, 36; reunion My 3, 36; meet My 10, 11, 36; sessions My 15, 16, 36; 500 shiners will stop Jl 11, 12, 36; honor Bair & Rains O 6, 7, 36; Morris named Jl 22, 37;
MASONIC LODGE CONT. Scottish rite reunion F 20, 37; honor Condes My 15-20, 37; conduct rites My 21, 37; meet My 22, 37; meeting Ag 19, 20, 37; to name officers Ja 20, 21, 38; annual reunion My 8-14, 38; convene Ag 11-21, 39; leader to be guest D 22, 39; meeting Ja 20, 39; head to be here Ap 21, 39; thirty-third reunion My 8, 9, 39; 500 to convene My 12, 39; convention Ja 21, 22, 39; convention S 19, 39;

MASONIC TEMPLE reunion My 3, 36;

Masons Hollykoh dies N 4, 31; meet O 5, 34;

Massa, E.G. died Gras S 9, 32;

Masters, B.L. burglary F 21, 22-24, 38;

Matheson, J.R.D. writes children book My 22, 31;

Matheson, W. wins after stormy election My 29, 31;

Mathews, M. holdup Ja 22-23, 30, 32;

Mathewson, C. dies Ja 9, 33;

Mathies, J. dies in cave-in S 4, 37;

Matson, E.K. candidate for rotarians Jn 8, 32;

Matson, E.K. Freeburne aide Ja 2, 37;

Matson, B. rushes serum to Missoula child D 22-23, 35;

Matthew, W.S. dies Ag 29, 30;

Matthews, J.A. Justice fight N 6, 30;

Matthews, J.A. adds to small edge N 14, 30;

Matthews, J.A. state assoc. justice group refuses charge O 30, 34;

Matthews, J.A. equalization board member named Ja 13, 39;

Matthews, C. dies N 20, 30;

Mattison Kidnapping deerlodge holding suspect Ja 30, F 18, 37;

Meadow, A. murder theory Ag 7, 8, 9, 14, 30;

Meyer, C. jewelry thief Ja 5, 36;

Maynard, E.J. Utah college man takes up local duties Ag 9, 36;

MAYOR, BIG TIMBER dies D 29, 35;

MAYOR, BILLINGS see also names of mayors Mayor - Bighorn race attracts four Ag 6, 7, 31;

MAYOR, BILLINGS to take office My 3, 31;

MAYOR Stricker D 7, 8, 12, 1933; Gerhart dies Mr 3, 39; mayors of six montana cities relected Ap 4, 39;

MAYOR, BILLINGS petition out for city head Mr 5, 37; four candidates Mr 23, 37; cast ballots Ja 2, 38;

MAYORS, BUTTE Nevins, C.P. dies N 9, 36;

MAYORS, LAUREL Laurel's mayor will carry gun Jn 27, 31;

MAYOR, WYO. first woman mayor dies F 20, 35;

Meade, J.R. lady from Portage Ja 25, 33;

Mehau, S. body found S 25, 35;

Meierling, W.B. youth injured D 23, 30;

MEADOW GOLD DAIRIES merger F 27, 31;

MEAGHER COUNTRY Montana. Looking backward Ja 31, 32;

Meagher, T.F. adventure dominates career F 13, 38;

Mechelle, L. seniors honored My 5, 37;

MEDICAL ASSOC. convention Jl 13, 34;-medics refuse to sign marriage health permits Jl 7, 35; to meet Jl 4, 5, 6, 9, 36;

MEDICAL ASSN. PACIFIC NORTHWEST Miles City M.D. named head Jl 1, 4, 30;

MEDICAL SOCIETY, YELLOWSTONE VALLEY officials will assemble My 28, 36; spring clinic My 2, 39;

MEDICINE BAY NAT'L FOREST, WYO. blaze Jl 5, 30;

Medina, F. hold suspect Jn 13, 36;

Mee, W. federal charge Ja 21, 39;

Meek, M.J. Montana leading in child health work My 2, 30;

Meihein, C. dragged to death Jl 30, 33;

Meihein, C. stabs nurse N 6, 33;

Mellick, A.P. hurt Mr 27, 32;

Melichovitch, T. 11 injured Ap 5, 37;

Mellis, W. carrier arrested in mail thefts My 21, 35;

Mellin, W.S. sentenced Jn 12, 36;

MEMORIAL DAY services My 22, 38;

MEMORIAL WALK, BILLINGS gate way to memorial drive N 15, 31;

Menley, F. mexican sought Mr 24, 36;

Mercer, J.A. takes up H.P. duties Ag 16, 33;

Mercer, R. alfalfa to bring $300,000 Jl 19, 30;

Mercer, R.D. appointed agroclerist Jn 27, 36;

Merril, F.P. find body S 24, 36;

MERCHANTISNG DAY plan merchandising Jn 25, 32;

MERCHANTS OF MONTANA see Assoc. merchants of.

Merton, M. monor holds Ja 1, 31;

Merton, R. gold contest S 6, 32;

Meriah, R. close golf matches S 3, 4, 33;

Meriah, R. championship match Jl 29, 30, 34;

Merid, A. captures tourney Ag 25, 30;

Merrin, H.O. five teachers are asked to quit S 12, 39;

Merrick, W.L. writes book My 30, 37;

Merrifield, E. loses his damage action Jn 25, 31;

Merrill, C.B. fed. found guilty F 2, 3, 37;

Merrill, C. see also Merrill Mortuaries;

Merrill, F.T. takes bank position Jl 9, 37;

Merrill, G. dies Jn 27, 34;

Merrill, L.B. dies F 7, 37;

Merrill, R.T. VFW meets My 30, 39;

MERRILL MORTUARIES case to carry over Ja 10, 36;

arrangements Jn 2, 30, 36; court sessions Jn 12-23, 31, F 2, 12, 37.
Merritt, E. talks at wheat meet N 21, 33;
Mess, S. fall proves fatal Ja 29, 31;
Mess, J. dance hall light S 1, 30;
METAL INDUSTRY displaying gain S 19, 33;
registrants gain Ja 18, 37; gains Ja 23, 37;
METAL MINES LAW court decides on assessment
D 14, 32;
Metcalf, A.N. shot in hand N 28, 31;
Metcalf, G. Carbon entries win Ag 6, 37;
METEORS sighted F 13, 34; expert arrives JL
11, 34; seen D 13, 34;
Methodist church Bishop Brown here B 11, 30;
Brown plans to hold mission JL 11, 31; meet
D 4, 12, 31; banquet O 28, 32; history now
on exact date of founding My 14, 33;
apointments of pastors announced Ag 26, 33;
Low speaks Ag 22, 35; Laurel church rededica-
cated F 15, 37; assigns pastors to N 26, 39;
meet N 20-27, 39;
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH mission school head
speaks O 29, 32; Lowe to speak Ja 26, 33;
pastor dies Ja 10, 34; Lowe speaks F 16, 17;
10, 35; state conference He 19, 39;
Metzel, P. bank robbery Ja 26, 31;
Metzel, C.G. farmer exonerated Mr 10, 31;
Metzel, W.T. given post N 4, 30;
Mayer, F. & E. five hurt Mr 23, 35;
Mayes, C.J. mystery of missing man Ag 13, 60;
Mayers, W.H. youth killed JL 10, 37;
Michelson, A. officer kills Big Timber man
JL 22, 34;
MIDLAND CANNING CO. will open A 19, 31;
open soon Ag 4, 36; to open Ag 5, 20, 37;
to start work Ag 26, 39; quarter million loss
Ag 8, 9, 31;
MIDLAND EMPIRE aviators remake map of area My
12, 35;
MIDLAND EMPIRE COVERED WAGON EXPEDITION N 5-21,
1935; initial drive N 7, 37; see also Covered
Wagon Expedition (1935)
MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIR prizes offered Ja 10, 30;
gift of third of award Ap 11, 16, 18, 30; sheep
sale JL 26, 35; Indian chief invited Ag
12, 30; slice $20,000 from estimates Ag 12,
30; baseball champs junior Ag 20, 25=31;
S 1-6, 1935; attractions Ja 25, 31; Robbins
makes contribution Mr 18, 31; 4-H contests
Ap 18, 31; expects record delegation Ag 2, 31;
fair stock received Ag 25, 31; Marshall Gras
S 12, 31; trimm expenses My 1, 32; exhibits
JL 18, 32; ram sale Ag 26, 32; Boston Mayor
speaks S 2, 4, 15, 6, 9, 10, 17, 1938; eight US
display S 4, 32; sentiment poll F 7, 33;
decision up to taxpayers F 10, 33;
Discussion F 20, 33; favored Mr 4, 33; to
revamp fairgrounds O 7, 34; pass privilege
eliminated D 5, 34; fair to be held Ja 25,
35; $6,500 program of improvement N 9, 16,
35; floral exhibit Jl 14, 35; good-will
trip in Wyo. JL 28, 35; plans for expositions
Ag 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 1935; record displays
Ag 12-17, 35; reports $30,534 surplus O 31,
35; Vornholt is named head D 29, 35; plans
completed Mr 19, 36; rodeo Jl 26, 28, 30, 31,
1936; decoration Ag 1-16, 1936; record
surplus N 10, 36; fair to be held Ja 17,
37; record fair planned Ja 27, 37; fair-
grounds in shape Jl 25, 37; record Ag 1, 3-15,
1937; balance of $63,052 D 15, 37; to be
held Ag 8-13, Jl 25, 38; expect record
number Ag 30, 38; announces plans Ja 26,
38; prepare buildings Jl 24, 38; children
to be guests Jl 25, 30, 1938; K-9 clubs
Ag 2-14, 38; fair day was Mr 19, 39;
sale of tickets open Ag 6-20, 39; Fitz-
fair S 28, 1932; Ag 13, 39;
MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIR BOARD price succeeds
Elkroth Ja 1, 31; Bresnan resigns N 14,
31; reappoint members D 9, 31; white suc-
cedes Bresnan Ja 19, 32; two named Ja 1,
33; board named F 20, 34; select Snyder as
pres. Mr 8, 34; decides against 1934 explo-
tion Mr 13, 34; Fitzsimmons named manager Jl
19, 34; fair action stated D 15, 34; session
set Mr 14, 15, 35; Snyder resigns S 12, 35;
name Cardwell D 24, 35; city decorating
Ag 1-8, 35; to be held Jl 17, 37; see
record session Ag 8, 37; let contracts for
fairgrounds buildings F 20, 38; realists
officers Ja 4, 38; bids asked F 13, 38;
two named to board D 17, 38; Currie named
D 31, 38; $6,860 profit D 15, 39; erect
two new structures Jl 11, 30;
MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIRGROUNDS enlarged by 47-
acre Ag 15, 36; auditorium is scene of fire JL
16, 37; exhibit N 14, 17, 38; clean-up work
Jl 20, 30, 1939; dam, bridge opened S 4, 5, 39;
MIDLAND EMPIRE GOLF TOURNAMENT S 4, 5, 32;
J 2, 3, 33;
MIDLAND EMPIRE RAIL SALE S 24, 25, 35;
MIDLAND EMPIRE SURGICAL AND MEDICAL CLINIC
see Surgical & Medical Clinic
MIDLAND EMPIRE WOMEN'S DAY Ja 14, 33;
MIDLAND LUMBER CO. swept by fire Ag 30, 35;
MIDLAND NAT'L BANK employee gets Foraythe
post Ja 9, 35; E.T. McCowen heads bank
Mr 9, Ap 19, 39; pictures of cities past
Jl 10, 32; Scott resigns Ja 7, 34; Merrill
takes position Mr 9, 37;
MILLS, H.B. publishes book on Yellowstone Ag 19, 37;
Mills, H.B. advises action in Cricketer war F 7, 37;
Mills, H.B. birds helpful to farmer D 5, 37;
Mills, H.B. discussed Red-Tailed hawk D 19, 37;
Mills, H.B. describes three more hawks D 26, 37;
Mills, F.C. Shrine leader coming Ap 7, 33;
Mills, O.L. reports Hoover swing 0 13, 33;
Milho, H.A. done Jr 23, 36;
MILWAUKEE RAILROAD Milwaukee tax bill is $1,095,747 N 4, 30;
Minstrel, A. probe into death mishap Jr 12, 13, 1930;
Minhle, C. man stabbeth nurses N 6, 33;
MINING, MILL & SMELTMEN'S UNION ballot on proposal by union S 14, 18, 34;
MINING WORKERS OF AMERICA see United Mine Workers of America.
MINERAL COUNTY montana looking backward Jr 5, 31;
MINES AND MINING rich claims found Jr 20, 30; value gains Jr 5, 30; bonanza workings N 8, 32; boom days ended with 1924 panic N 8, 32; miners to resume posts Jr 9, 31; Hobson pioneer Jr 21, 34; miners resume jobs S 21, 34; value of output gain Jr 10, 37; gain in metal prices boosts mining Jr 23, 37; Rye city Jr 24, 37; see also specific kinds of mining; Chrome mining Coal mining; Copper mining; Gold mining; Silver mining.
MINES AND MINING, ACCIDENTS see accidents mining.
Miske, F. jail breaker recaptured Jr 10, 37;
MISSING PERSONS Kaiser, S. Ag 23, 30; Paul Davis thought foul play victim Jr 13, 31; believed that of Aflerback, former sheriff Jr 31, 31; discover body of missing man (Rydland) Ag 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 1931; Jones, R. 0 20, 21, 31; Greybull boy lost in snowstorms 0 20, 29, 32; blown reach hunters in high places 0 20, 32; storm in Big Horn area hampers posse 0 31, 32; Nielsdahl, R.Ja 17, 33; Mitchell, A.M. F 8, 33; Ondahl, A. Ap 10, 33; Murray, J.H. N 2, 33; Bert Mitchell disappeared Ap 18, 34; local girl N 29, 30, 34; Pfefer, W.F. Jr 22, 32; search for Ohio man S 2, 34; Gates, V. S 12, 34; Maj. Skeleton jof man near Newcastle S 25, 34; children found safe after night in snowstorms D 2, 34; Ervins, B. Jr 5, 34; Epper, A.R. Jr 11, 34; body of man found Ag 19, 35; local man Jr 16, Jr 16, 35;
MISSING PERSONS CONT. red Lodge boy J 32; 36; Morkel, S 24, 36; son of Carbon residents S 8, 37; Robert Russell J 6, 36; L. J. 25, 25, 3; John Ag 10, 36; Pizer, G. 0 20, 30; J. C. Jn 18-21, 39; Larson, L. A. 9, 39;
MISSION CANYON forest blaze Ag 1, 36;
MISSIONARIES Petrolats honored D 11,12, 3; 36;
MISSIONS notables to be participants O 22-29, 36;
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY WATER ASSOCI. storage plans made J 14, 31;
MISSOURIA COUNTY—Montana looking backward Ja 18, 31;
MISSOURIA. MONT. in 10,000 class Jn 22, 30;
MISSOURI RIVER river vessels complete rail to Fort Benton Jn 20, 37;
MISSOURI RIVER BRIDGE lands highway systems J 9,10, 30;
Mitchell, A.M. feared drowned F 8, 9, 33;
Mitchell A.M. disappeared in D 1923, Ap 18, 33;
Mitchell, L.H. irrigation parley O 30, 33;
Mitchell, M. two hurt F 1, 37;
Mitchell, S.W. officials criticized Ja 12, 31;
Mitchell, S.W. Haig attacks executives Ja 17, 31;
Mitchell, S.W. adjournment depends upon hearing action Ja 18, 31;
Mitchell, S.W. house hears testimony Ja 18, 31;
Mitchell, W. operated on Ja 20-31, 31;
Mitchell, W. E. works project district heads J 11, 35;
MIKIAH—DUNPHIN CREEK WATER reserve grazing reserve proves valuable Ja 13, 32;
Aberley, E. Lightning kills two Ja 24, 37;
MODERN HOME EXPOSITION Ap 8, 34; Ap 8, 34;
Moe, M. P. fortune of high schools bright S 20, 30;
Moe, M.P. speaks to educators O 10, 31;
Moffett, F. rum sentences F 6, 31;
Moller, R. injured Ja 23, 37;
Molloy, J. transients hurt Ja 25, 30;
Mott, A. dies F 10, 36;
Moogahen, J. F. returns of late precincts J 17, 30;
Moogahen, J. F. wins J 22, 32;
Moogahen, J. F. special call Ja 20, 33;
Moogahen, J. P. forgoing ahead N 7, 34;
Moogahen, J. F. seek nomination for senate J 9, 36;
MONARCH LUMBER CO. razed by blaze Mr 25, 36;
Mourrieff, W. Four hurt S 7, 31;
MONEY Gold standard suspension may be aid to silver S 23, 31;
Monroe, J. F. dies Ag 8, 36;
Montane, M. singer wins praise N 29, 31;
MONT. AUDITOR state auditor is criticized Mr 4, 37;
MONT. BOARD OF ED. named head by educators (Wallace) Mr 23, 30; state schools' fate rests on N vote S 10, 33; school news to be censored S 21, 30; approves appropriation D 16,17, 30; selects school heads D 6, 32; takes action F 5, 33; studies plans for buildings S 7, 33; solons request full prob of education body Ja 9, 34; Normal school loan test suit filed N 25, 34; approved loan O 31, 34; N. W. Johnston appointed F 7, 35; holds session Ap 15, 36; attends affair Ap 15, 36; Reyn Loetken alderman Ap 23, 37; Ayers appoints Cullelson & Snell Jn 15, 39; return of Chancellor S 13, 39;
MONT. BOARD OF EQUALIZATION better administration of school is urged as tax cut D 30, 30; levy about same O 19, 30; budgets pared to hold total within bounds S 30, 30; gas tax extension Ja 15, 31; head land request N 5, 32; court decides assessment D 13, 31; Doon confirmed Ja 16, 35; county property value gain J 11, 36; gain in taxes N 2, 37; land and stock values decrease D 2, 37; member named Ja 16, 39; Senate seeks to scrutinize all salaries F 15, 31;
MONT. BOARD OF EXAMINERS senate seeks to scrutinize all salaries F 15, 31; budget cut Ja 4, 33; acts are questioned D 30, 33; reports on insurance Ja 11, 34;
MONT. BOARD OF FOOD DISTRIBUTION Ayers appoints Hansen Jn 27, 39;
MONT. BOARD OF HEALTH Faisal named head of health board Ap 6, 35; Bank Wasserman tests J 11, 35;
MONT. BOARD OF PRISON COMMISSIONERS Negress must go to prison F 4, 34;
MONT. BOARD OF WELFARE court gives ruling Ja 9, 39;
MONT. CAPITAL hundreds visit Mr 9, 33;
MONT. CONSTITUTION new amendment Mr 22, 33;
MONT. CRIME COMMISSION jurist favors second prison Mr 22, 30; juvenile act change sought S 7, 30;
MONT. DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS Ayers appoints Warden F 22, 37;
MONT. DISTRICT COURT jurymen sworn F 4, 30; Jones estate files suit Ja 1, 31; opens N 21, 33; open D 3, 33; jury session Ag 25, 34; 13 criminal cases N 21, 34; open D 3, 34; open S 25, 35; open O 22, 27, N 2, 35; Cattle case O 31, 35; instances of early court N 10, 35; Venire will be drawn F 20, 21,29, 30, 36; back pay case F 2, 37; cases scheduled Ag 21, S 9,10,19,20, 37; opens F 11, 37; calendar announced F 4, 35; open D 4, 35;
MONT. FISH AND GAME COMMISSION fishing season
changes made Ja 17, 30; Marlowe chairman
My 24, 30; Yellowstone opened for pheasant
shooting S 30, 30; Mont. wild life ranks
with sportmen periodicals Ja 10, 31;
fingerlings to be requested F 8, 31;
Marlowe heads body Ap 24, 31; preserve in
pioneer park S 18, 31; cutting staff N 19,
31; requests resignations My 7, 32; Marlowe
is to be removed My 13, 32; price on new com-
mision My 24, 32; name Sullivan head Jan
2, 32; select Wills game warden Jl 30, 32;
appoints Carney warden Mr 25, 34; Billings
man named Ap 18, 34; convenes Ap 21, 34;
Cooney to face slacker action My 19, 34;
pheasant season opens Ag 21, 34; judge sus-
tains incumbent fish, game commission S 13,
34; ruling favors W.P. Sullivan Jl 4, 35;
bill scheduled Ja 25, 35; asks Carney Peasley
to resign My 24, 35; fishery improvements
Ja 23, 35;
MONT. GOV. Ayers comes over Holt Jl 22, 36;
MONT. FISH AND GAME COMMISSION game farm S
10, 36; Ayers appoints three F 22, 37;
selects prime chairman F 26, 37; game farm
enlarged Ag 12, 39;
MONT. GAME FARM brood stock due O 10, 37;
MONT. GOV. appropriations Ja 7, 31; state of
the state message Ja 4, 35; Ayers to
seek treasure state government D 11, 35;
Gov. Cooney, dies D 10, 35; state of the
state message Ja 4, 39; appointee powers
repeal F 24, 39; S.J. Steward in Helena S
16, 39; see also names of gov. Ayers (1937-
41), Cooney (1933-35), Erickson (1925-33),
Holt (1935-37);
MONT. GRAZING COM. Wase named head Ap 30, 35;
MONT. HIGHWAY COM. bridge across Yellowstone
is among projects F 8, 30; contracts list
graveling jobs out of Forsyth F 27, 30;
Calhoun joins road division Mr 23, 30;
five counties due to benefit from contract
Ap 15, 30; repairs bridges Ap 15, 30;
highway building work starts Ag 19, 30;
two contracts are given to Billings firms
Ap 30, 30; contracts let by commission total
$650,000 Jl 17, 30; money to match federal
amount may be raised Ag 21, 30; Glendive-
Sidney project entails $26,571 for job Ag
28, 30; winter program due to receiver
attention soon S 26, 30; Billings firms
given contracts as board meets S 27, 30;
bridge approved N 14, 30; bridge approved
by federal body N 14, 30; three smaller
spans & overpass also included in project
D 7, 30; let contracts for $1,671,930
on Ja 24, D 24, 30;
body on roads for debenture issue measure
Ja 8, 31; Warden urges cooperation on
road building Ja 22, 31; state highway
project bids are scheduled Ja 23, 31;
Butte-Silver bow measure is approved Ja
27, 31; 22 Mont. road, bridge projects
set F 13, 31; state highway group member
outlines plans F 22, 31; road projects
relief funds to be determined Ja 5, 6, 22,
25, 1931; highway group will open bids
today F 27, Mr 14, 1931; record highway
allotment made by state board F 27, 31;
state would speed work on park road Mr
27, 31; local labor employment emphasized
Mr 26, 31; action may be final unless tax
is past Ap 29, 31; mont. highway body
schedules 12 projects at letting on Ap 29,
Ap 16, 31; group rejects bid on two
road projects Ap 30, 31; highway commission
to consider program under debenture act
My 12, 31; state highway work delayed until
returns My 13, 31; road warrant plan up
today in state court Jn 2, 3, 12, 23, 31;
state highway group states added projects
Jn 10, 31; state aid 900 miles of improved
road Jn 24, 31; contracts on 13 M. nt.
highway projects to be let at Helena on
Jl 22, Jl 9, 31; state grives 79 additional
miles of road Jl 19, 31; state highway
improvement cost revealed Jl 21, 22, 23, 31;
Mont. emergency highway work costs $875,
58672.28 up to date Ag 20, 22, 31; state
highway body plans for immediate work
0 5, 6, 22, 31; state highway body to open
bids Thurs. N 30, D 3, 31; highway
body bankers meet about debentures F, 26,
32; congressional action may aid Mont.
roads Jl 12, 32; Mont. road commissioners
let contracts Jl 13, 32; report state
highway administrative cost low Jl 19, 32;
will call road bids in Jl 23, 32; schedule
16 road bridge projects for letting
soon O 22, 32; club endorses Baldwin for
highway commission N 20, 32; Gov. named
Sidney man to highway board N 30, 32;
state highway body acts bids on D 15, lot-
ting D 2, 32; 14 state bridge road contracts
let at session D 16, 32; Mont. road
program to aid list of Jobless Mr 26, 33;
J.M. Bresnanah named supervisor by highway
body Ap 14, 33; Missoula man gets road
post Ap 18, 33; Western highway fund allot-
tment hopes grow My 11, 33; N. nt. highway
body hears project appeals Jl 7, 33; Mont.
highway board announces 9 road projects
Jl 8, 33; state highway program is approved
Sat. Jl 9, 33; Defers action on debentures
as bid is lacking Jl 22, 33;
state highway group launches large program
Ag 31, 35; road contract letting is 0 1, 8 20, 35; Mont. highway body to open bids on 0 11, 8 23, 35; survey work on Billings black hills road starts 0 1, 8 25; road progress gets approval 0 5, 8 35; 14 projects to be let 0 11, 8 19, 35; overpass plan gets attention 0 23, 35; Broadus road meet to draw local leaders 0 27, 35; Billings group to attend road Parley Mon. 0 28, 35; Billings group to attend road parley Mon. 0 28, 35; Broadus Highway plans formed at meeting Monday. 0 29, 35; road contracts are to be let in city Fri. D 19, 35; underpass plan meet F 18, 36; Laurel bridge N.P. overpass assured N 2, 35; underpass plan favored N 6, 35; would change road markings N 4, 35; next letting cost $1,360, 000 N 17, D 1, 35; road record will be set at meeting D 20, 35; much of work to be done in early work done 20, 35; sees new trade area to north east D 27, 35; underpass plan is speeded F 19, 35; Black hills, Huntley roads are on slate Ap 19, 35; area roads project finished Ag 9, 35; trib of workers ousted Ag 13, 35; nine projects are in Fred., action 0 3, 36; highway group makes reply to Holt's charges N 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 21, 22, 29, 1936; highway auditor has fresh charges hurled D 12, 35; state highway hearing postponed second time Ja 14, 37; four Mont. highway heads are replaced Ja 17, 37; Senate to make probe Ja 20, 37; highway case is post-poned Ja 24, 37; highway case heard by court F 4, 37; 3-2 decision supports Holt in road case F 10, 37; rehearing asked by ousted trio Mr 2, 37; tribunal denies rehearing plea Mr 11, 37; highway bids are up to date Mr 19, 37; state awards contracts for highway work Mr 20, 37; state highway commissioners resign posts Ap 8, 37; filed is named to state roads group Ap 9, 37; rearrangement of state roads body is ordered Ap 21, 37; state highway contracts are let Mr 6, 37; highway board lets contracts on 11 projects Mr 29, 37; highway bids call is issued Mr 17, 37; contracts let on high way project Mr 1, 37; state highway building blast loss is heavy Ag 7, 37; Broadus route is included in action Friday Ag 29, 37; 98 boards are along montana's roads till travel ers about points of interest 0 3, 37; highway work bids will be opened N 19, N 7, 37; state to build rest camp and museum at cave N 14, 37; Mont. road contracts are let Fri. N 20, 37; state tourists season shows gain over 1926 N 30, 37;
MONT. HIGHWAY COMM. cont. Inspectors move in 
between on disputed section Ag 10, 21, 38; 
N.P. underpass near Laurel is in road plans 
Ag 18, 31, 33; Billings firm in town prices 
bridge jobs N 30, 33; major highway 7 
projects involve quarter million Ja 1, 23; 
meetings Ja 5, 39; senate orders liquor, 7 
highway, highway boards probes Ja 11, 39; 
highway to introduce proposal today 
Ja 21, 39; highway report is given 
to state Senate 1, 39; Mont. highway 
department sells road debentures Mr 1, 39; 
Mont. road, bridge letting to be Mr 21, 
Mr 8, 18, 22, 31, 1939; commission lets highway 
contracts Ap 1, 39; highway commission 
will open bids today Jn 16, 17, 39; highway 
body lets awards for six jobs S 30, 39; 
proposal gets attention Ja 13, 39; receives 
another patrol measure Ja 13, 39; patrol 
plans die Mr 6, 35; patrol bill is lost 
Mr 15, 35; Boechecker selected head of patrol 
Ap 6, 35; Croonenbrugshe explains patrol 
my 15, 35; takes to road today Mb 23, 35; 
Flying squadron Jl 15, 35.

MONT. HIGHWAY PATROL CAR LIGHTS DRIVE Jl 39; 
issues warning 108 killed 0 1, 35; issues 
ultimatum to violators 0 38, 35; changes 
are presented F 7, 37; holds session 0 28, 
37; 0 31, 37; makes safe driving plea H 34, 
37.

MONT. HOUSING REP. petition names delegates M y, 
11, 38; Hadden files Jn 3, 36; Hammon files 
Jn 4, 36; Anderson files Jn 5, 36; Phelan 
files Jn 10, 36; Donahue files Jn 14, 36; 
Farmer files Jn 30, 36; Hammon files My 
21, 36; Phelan files My 28, 36; Fraser 
seeks nomination My 28, 36; Arvin files My 
25, 36; Hoiness seeks second tenure Jn 10, 
30; Tiets enters Jn 10, 39;

MONT. INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD Clements 
chairman Jn 11, 36; move to J.B. 
Clements F 9, 9, 36; 

MONT. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL needs more quarters 
to handle youths 0 28, 30; search for ex-
convict Ag 13, 34; 

MONT. LAND DEPART. assets increase 0 29, 30; 
MONT. LEGISLATURE Logan heads party Jl. 16, 30; 
GOP controls both houses H 6, 30; to convene 
Ja 4, 5, 7, 9-11, 13, 17, 19, 25-26, F 1-6, 8-13, 
16-17, 20, 25, Mr 3-8, 1933; gets full lister 
committees Ja 14, 31; seeks to scrutinize 
all salaries F 15, 31; postpones easy divorce 
measure Mr 1, 31; passes major budget 
bills Mr 2, 31; drop special session plans 
Ag 22, 31; budget D 9, 24, 31; Ja 1, 30, 38; 
F 6, 7, 14, 15, 20, 21, 28, 30, 1933; refunding bill 
Ja 10, 33; starts bank bill Ja 25, 33; 
add on session nears Mr 2, 33; special ses-

Eaton states salons should finish quickly 
N 25, 33; changes its position on water 
measure Ja 3, 34; Page and Knight to seek 
offices N 10, Ja 7, 8, 34; session Ja 5, 5-9, 
13-15, 18, 20, 21, 27, 28, F 3, 4, 27, Mr 13, 
1933; Fowler named chairman Ja 10, 35; 
session on overspending Mr 1, 7-12, 35; 
Miles City man gets high post Mr 8, 35; 
women files for rep. Ja 17, 35; state 
salons gather for session Ja 3, 37; passes 
expenses bill Ja 7, 37; slashes expense 
bill Ja 8, 37; Bitter battles characterize 
first Mont. Leg. session Ja 10, 37; takes 
time off Ja 11, 37; name page as chief Mr 
5, 37; walk-out plan Mr 5, 37; Ayers signs 
37 bills, kills 14 with vetoes Mr 19, 37; 
parties close N 10, 38; leadership drive 
Ja 1-5, 7, 15, 17, 22, 30, 1939; house measure 
F 5, 6, 8, 27, 39; session ends Mr 3, 39; 
MONT. LEGISLATURE, PAY ROLL adopt M y. house 
pay roll cut Ja 29, 39; 
MONT. LEGISLATURE, RELIEF SESSION O 25, Ja 
15, 34; Ja 17.18, 20, 34; O 23, 33; add to 
payroll D 2-4, 17, 22-24, 27, 29, 1933; 
MONT. LEG. SPECIAL RELIEF SESSION salons 
may end work Ja 1, 34; 
MONT. LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD backs stores as 
repeal D 6, 33; distribution on D 15, D 
9, 33; plan to open liquor stores Ja 23, 
34; state liquor stores report $35,000 sales 
F 4, 34; has row on purchasing O 26, 34; 
shift bill to shift liquor control F 25, 35; 
group favors changes F 25, 35; Ayers 
names Vaughn F 19, 37; bars will open Mon. 
Mr 30, 37; members resign posts Ja 19, 37; 
Ayers selects liquor board Jl 22, 37; 
Senate orders liquor highl, Highways boards 
probe Ja 11, 12, 39; investigators ask change 
Mr 2, 39; 
MONT. PARK COMM. committee to prepare for 
further establishment Mr 12, 39; 
MONT. PLANNING BOARD land problem among topic 
Ja 25, 34; action praised F 3, 35; to 
meet in capital city Mr 19-21, 35; confer 
ence Mr 25-27, 34; ballot in council 
Mr 29, 34; meet My 3, 10, 11, 12, 34; progress 
in planning work Ag 9, 34; parley held 
Ap 17, 35; 
MONT. PRISONS overcrowded Mr 4, 30; repairs 
are necessary D 1, 30; Jake Engart fatally 
ha unt Ag 31, 35; building had inspection 
in territorial assembly back in 1937 S 1, 35; 
Coryl, F. dies Mr 6, 39; 
MONT. RAILROAD & PUBLIC SERVICE COMM. Cone 
files for nomination Jn 1, 30; Rolla 
Duncan to enter race Jn 1, 30; Young holds 
margin in race Jn 19, 30; Leonard Young 
wins Jl 27, 30;
RAILROAD & PUBLIC SERVICE COMM. CONT. authorizes emergency rates Ag 26, 30; consolidation & gas tax extension holding attention Ja 15, 31; order change Jl 16, 31; traffic export keeps post Jl 22, 31; lacks power to compel co. to give plaintiff inventory D 4, 6, 12, 28-31, 1931; rate hearing Ja 17, 32; meeting freight boats Ja 18-20, 32; gas co. records studied Jl 23, 25, 26, 32; Dennis seeks post Jl 3, 32; Dan Boyle quits & Stout named N 23, 32; rate case D 31, 32; cut in charges Ja 12, 33; denies special rates on school gas D 3, 33.

MONT. PURCHASING AGENCY Murphy resigns F 3, 34.

MONT. RAILROAD & PUBLIC SERVICE COMM. stout to file for return Ja 4, 32; new service Ag 25, 34; shifts staff Ja 5, 32; request Nagle move at once in oyster Mr 8, 35; gas, electric rate hearings set S 13, 35; Mont. power reaches accord N 9, 35; workers ousted Ag 13, 36; approve water rates boost Mr 1, 32.

MONT. REAL ESTATE BOARD park proposal gets backing F 28, 35; meeting O 30, 30.

MONT. RECOVERY BOARD Cooney heads body Ag 30, 33.

MONT. RELIEF COMM. highway work N 7, 31; board to meet Ja 29, 34; relief head assistant quit positions Jl 7, 34; J.C. Beasley relief chief Jl 29, 34; Barker issues warning Mr 9, 35; Cooney names new set-up Mr 10, 35; groups battle over control Ap 11-13, 35; Hart appointed head Ag 17, 35; Nagle to rule in relief flight Ag 22, 35; Horseford relief head My 6, 35; Balfour relief head My 20, 35; offices are to close soon S 15, 32; Hunt presses reorganization F 11, 36; studies drought relief Ag 19, 36.

MONT. SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF & BLIND house, senators favor move to Great Falls Ja 14, 34; contract for new buildings M 25, 35.

MONT. SCHOOL FOR THE MENTALLY RETARODED, BOUDER plan gets support D 29, 33.

MONT. SENATE, GOP control both houses N 6, 30; takes over decision on chancellor Ja 18, 33; hidden files My 14, 35; Burke to seek nomination My 29, 35.

MONT. SUPREME COURT Galen friends at dinner in honor Jl 23, 30; Anderson goes west to press his candidacy O 8, 9, 26, 29, N 1, 30; Galen delivers Railexp talk O 10, 30; Anderson gains in contest N 1, 32; rules on Miss property sale N 5, 30; Matthews adds to small edge N 14, 30; receives debenture act F 10, 31; decides on assessment D 14, 32; chief justice tells of work N 8, 30; Strong decides needs was duly elected in 1934; Jl 25, 35.

exassociate justice dies O 22, 36; Devel-}

land suit Ja 19, 37; petition ruling of Freeborn My 6, 37; Felt is entry Jn 28, 38; Missoula man named S 20, 39.

MONT. UNIVERSITY SYSTEM fate rests on Nov. vote S 16, 30; grads to hear talk on state education bill O 3, 30; W.M. Johnston talks on referendum O 5, 30; votes down Garber's measure S 22, 31; continues in post for four years D 15, 31; bill would abolish chancellorship Ja 13, 33; budget slashed Ja 12, 33; reorganization planned Jl 13, 33; board of education takes action F 4, 33; senate has passed bill F 8, 33; appropriations Ja 31, 37; chancellor plan Mr 1, 39.

MONT. SCHOOL OF MINES has cosmopolitan student body Ag 20, 39.

MONT. STATE UNIV. group pledges aid Mr 18, 30; rush week S 27, 31; ask journalism building funds Jl 17, 35; trailer houses cut cost of education N 3, 35; statewide caused school system division D 15, 35; new pres. to arrive Jl 23, 36; dedicates $200,000 home of journalists D 12, 37; opens new dormitory S 18, 38; union building closed S 30, 39; opened in 1895 S 17, 39.

MONT. STATE COLLEGE Billings group pledges aid Mr 18, 30; editor Bowden resigns Mr 25, 30; honors announced Ja 12, 30; Bobcats fall O 19, 30; student strike N 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1930; youth show F 22, 31; stock wins at Portland O 27, 31; curtailment debate closes F 22, 31; illumination conference opens Mr 19, 33; barn skating rink forty years ago Ap 23, 33; stock judging honor O 23, 33; Atkinson takes pres. of U. of Ariz. Mr 6, 13, 24, 37; stockmen open Conclave My 20, 37; to have unique home for women Jl 7, 35; bland plans concert Mr 6, 39; inaugurate pres. Ap 10, 39; Dr. A.L. Strand is pres. Ap 18, 39; seniors run nursery S 18, 39; was formed in 1893 Jl 30, 39; experiments with dairy cattle S 17, 39.

MONT. STATE NORMAL COLLEGE former pres. dies Ag 8, 36.

MONT. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS helena wommamed head Ap 6, 30; state educational board selects school heads D 6, 32; MONTANA leads in property Apr 1, 30; nation's eyes upon M'tana Jl 12, 30; lecturer advances Montana Eden idea S 10, 30; MONTANA "SONG" first humed in Babcock theater Ag 16, 31.

MONTANA BUDGET pared. N 30, 30; cut raise Tied D 31, 30;
MONTH — BUDGET CONT. cut expenses: D 30, 32; hold sum in reserve F 10, 31; state operates under sum set Jl 17, 32; balanced D 9, 32; bill would cut huge sum from appropriation F 2,13; Mr 2, 33; senate for cuts F 17, 33; $2,782,896 Ag 6, 36; property tax cut Jl 5, 38; revenue sought Ja 8, 39; house approves bill to place money in fund Ja 20, 21, 39; senate defeats bill to change bookkeeping F 11, 39; state revenue problem still facing solons F 20, 39; balance state general fund Mr 4, 39; credit rating depicted high Ag 26, 39.

MONTANA — FINANCES 1,000,000 is sought as maintenance fund of state institutions F 1,2,5,6,10, 1931; showing in very good Ja 6, 32; slashing expenses O 29, 32; has big balance N 6, 35; economy plan Ja 27, 37; appropriation bills reduced $2,494,274. Mr 3, 37; house defeats finance bill Mr 5, 37; senators seek more funds in liquor, gaming Mr 5, 37; Ayers delivers accounting of state affairs Jl 3, 37.

MONT. GUIDEBOOKS to be published this year Ag 29, 37.

MONT. HISTORY Montana Looking backward Ja 18, 25; / F 1,8,22, Mr 1,15,25, Jn 14,21,23, Jl 5,12,19,26, Ag 2,9,16,23,30, 0 4,11,14, 25, N 1,6,15,22, D 6,13,20,27, 1931, Jn 3, 10,17,24,31, F 7,14, 1932; Ghost city was rendezvous F 1, 31; within a name Jn 5, 12,19,20, 32; names explorers gave still used Jn 26, 32; pictures telling story of cities past attract scores at Midland bank Jl 10, 32; settlements before Billings was born 0 15, 33; few original settlers now living N 18, 34; stage holdsup Jn 12, 35; Patton describes old west F 25, 39; Washington's birthday anniversary of enabling act for territories F 19, 39; new guide book relates history of Mont. O 28, 39.

MONT. LAWS compensation interest payments huge Ap 29, 30; seeks new laws S 5, 30; lost primary F 8, 31; state laws now effective Jl 2, 31; revised code sought Ag 23, 32; uncollected bill Ja 22, F 3, 1937.

MONT. STATE FAIR exhibits ready for visitors Ag 10, 30; Yellowstone county wins honors Ag 21, 30; officials enthusiastic over successful state fair Ag 22, 30; early date for future exhibitions Ag 23, 30; big attendance Ag 28, 30; opens Ag 17,21,22, 1931; Fulton heads fair board Ja 20, 35; Mont. house votes $30,000 F 20, 37.

MONTANA — ORGANIZATIONS c.o. Mont. automobile ass'n see Automobile Ass'n.

MONT. ACADEMY OF OCEANOGRAPHY meet F 9, 36.

MONT. ASSOC. Connelly head Ap 17, 30; will decide program Jl 17,22,27, 1930; select temporary head S 3, 4, 30; Hart selected head D 27, 30; organizes eastern area Ja 14,24, 29,31, Mr 25,26, My 10, 1931; plans revealed Jl 31, Ag 6,7,13, 31.

MONT. DEPARTMENT OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS see Parents and Teachers Ass'n.

MONT. — DAKOTA POWER CO. wins verdict Ap 30, 35.

MONT. FREE PRESS jury is told Clark handled paper policy F 15,19,20, 30.

MONT. HISTORICAL SOCIETY 67 years old growth has been steady F 7, 32.

MONT. INHERSCHOLASTIC MUSIC MEET see Music meet.

MONT. LITE INS. CO. pres. dies O 28, N 2, 33.

MONT. ORDER OF MOOSE see Moose Lodge.

MONT. POWER CO. declines early river site plan Ap 12, 30; Butte to vote on power firm permit O 1, 4,7, 30; thirty trains needed to move pipe for gas line O 21, 30; voters approve power firm gas permit O 30, 30; two companies get franchises N 14,15, 30; construction program entails over $10,000,000 F 20, 31; ready to start gas pipe line Ap 12,14, 31; power files gas rates Jl 17,31; to supply gas Ag 16, 31; valuations raised 7 million Jl 10, 32; Kerr heads Mont. power Jn 29, 33; official dies S 14, 33; Nesting house man speaks Mr 1, 34; end of power shortage seen S 4, 37.

MONT. RECORD HERALD Helena papers are tied up by strike My 17, 34.


MONT. STATE GUIDE Billian writes guide for travelers S 12, 37.

MONT. TECHNO CITY AIRWAYS CORP. announce plans Mr 16, 30.

MONT. — WYO. BEEF GROWERS ASS'N see Beef Growers Ass'n.

MONT. — WYO. OIL CO. tract adjoins lease held by Ohio Co. S 26, 30.

MONT. YOUNG REPUBLICANS convention — Lovelston S 10,19, 33.

MONTANA'S INC. Every named manager D 16, 30; seek data on needs of farmers Jl 10, 31; fight to obtain state potato grading F 20, 33; considers winter's activity programs Ag 22, 32; revised code is sought Ag 23, 32; hear of irrigation 0 21, 32; get report on irrigation J 2, 32; aid in state planning work Ap 12, 32; favors mineral survey My 27, 32; plan tourist advertising J 21, 32; okays state-wide planning 0 27, 32; commercial club to hear facts Mr 13, 35; drive for members Mr 14, 35.